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R a n c h i n g :  I t ’ s  a l l  i n  t h e  f a m i l y
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

MCLEAN — It was ihe lx');in- 
ninj; ol a nesv century, a new era. 
James Samuel Morse wanted to 
raise cattle in the Yexas 
ranhandle. John N. Haynes 
hopes his grandchildren will 
continue the family tradition.

A century ago, J.S. Morse and 
his uncle, W. A. Morse, rode into 
svhat is
now Cray County. They bought 
four sections of land and leased 
aimther nine along the North 
Fork of the Red River. W.A. 
Morse mlurned to Rtiger Mills 
County, Okla., to take caa* of 
«»ther business inlea'sts, leaving

his 2.Vyear-old nephew to run 
the ranch.

On Nov. 1^)3, Sam Morse 
married Martha Ellen Bogan, 
from Willow, (.fkla. A year later, 
he bought out his uncle and 
Ix'gan building his own ranch, 
branding the iViangle high on 
the left hip of tlu'ir cattle,

(Sev RANCH, I’age ^)
»••■'W
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(SpacM pliolo by Mika Haynes)
Sam A. Haynes and Bob Sherrod, both of McLean, and Sheri Haynes of Lubbock wait for the fire 
in the branding barrel to heat up the brands.

(Special photo by MHie Haynes)
John Ruel Haynes. 10, of McLean holds the heels of a calf dur
ing spring branding at the Haynes Ranch, 11 miles north of 
McLean, near the North Fork of the Red River.

‘W ee beasties’ can m ake or break case
»-y DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

In this day of scientific advances, 3lsl 
and 22.3rd District Attorney John Mann 
says that evideme such as I3NA is gain
ing importance in the criminal justice sys- 
U'lii, both to convict the guilty and to 
exonerate the inniK'enl.

“ I'he average investigator outside of 
major metropolitan (lolice offices do not 
realize, primarily bevause of lack of fund
ing, the amount of wiv b«'.isti«'s that every 
crime scene contains," Mann said. "Every

- . ■ i ticrime sc« nn onta ns m ny c«>ntams
many diffea'nt tv^X's «>f what I call wiv
beasties."

He said investigat«>rs l«>«»k f«)r obvi«>us 
signs «>f apparent magnitude and never 
think ab«Hit what they'm n«)t seving and 
can't scv.

"DN A has pr«>bably d«>ne m«»r«‘ f«> briii); 
t«> every«ine's attention the fact that tlu're 
aa* s«> many wee beastii's at a crime seen«* 
that aa' n«>t visible to the human eye than 
anything we've had," Mann saief. "Y«ni 
can scv I3N A, but y«xi can swab it and get 
it and y«>u can pmve things happen by 
what v«>u get «»ff the swab."

He said that in th«' past invesli.'.ilo i'- 
might n««t scv, or even l«H>k l««r, a ilo); n.iir 
««real hair«>rslick, but the\ aa- now mmv 
c«>nsci«xis «it D N A  and ««ther mi« ms, op,, 
clu i's and ar«' paving closer altenlu'ii 

" If  we pay alli'iition l«> ihes«' sm.ill 
things lliat v«ni can't s«'«' w ith th«' n .il.,'il 
«‘ve," Mann said, "\«ui «an li'arn as nui«li 
tnim them as \ «ni «an lr«>m D N A .

(..«•n«‘ra llv  speakiii);, lu- sa iil il llic  
invi'stigal«ir d«vsn't se«‘ th«' tib«'i «u li.tn 
«in the cKilhing «if th«' d i'ivasi'il at llu' 
■jTime seen«', n«i turlher search is ma«l«'. 
(V«asi«inallv, he said, the tia llu ilo t'jsrs 
«iftice w ill make an «*ff«irt t«i hicat«' siu li

« Ini'S lini llial's n«>t ihi'ir job.
f «Ion I think siicntitic evidence has 

«'Vi'ii li«'«'n l.ifipeil u illi a'garif to how 
imu ll inlorm.ilion it «'an proviile," Mann 
S.lilt.

It all )',«i«'s li.uk to lack ot training 
I'«'« .nis«' ol 1.1« k ol money, he said.

Mann s.ml ih.il DNA ii’sling by itselt is 
I'rol'.il'K ill«' mosi imtiorlanl 
U'lhnii.il I'li'.ik llm>«i};li sm««' the us«* ot 
lini'g'ipnnls, blit this is onK the 
l'«'};innmi;

'Who knovxs w liere we’ll end up," 
M.inn s.iiil 'W ho w«iuld have thought 

(Se«' BEASTIES, Tage 2)

Miami ISD board members add 
four teachers to school staff
By DEE DEE I ARAMORE 
Staff Writer

|•««ur new teachers w ill j«iin the 
st.itt at M iami Indejx'iident 
S«li«Hil District this fall, sch«Hil 
olficials ann«Hince. '

A ll t«uir w ca' himd KilUivving 
the June 12 mevting of the Miami 
ISD luiard ot ecjucati«in, said 
Allan Dinsmorv, sch«Hil superin- 
U’luJi'iit.

B.irbara C.rav v\ill I v  ti'.iching 
m.ith aniJ biokigv at the middle 
schiHil and liigh scli«iol level. 
( .r .i\  graduati'«! higli sch«Hil at 
Bay C it\. Sh«' graduated magna 
« um laude Irom Wayland Baptist 
University.

C harlt.i King «It C apulin, N.M.,

has bevn ch«isen t«i leacli English 
and to coach girls sports f«ir the 
scluHil district. She graduated 
fmm West lexas A&M University 
at Canv«in in May whem six' was 
a memlx'r «if the Ek'an's tl«in«ir 
R«ill.

I3anny James will serve as Ix'ad 
t«Hitbiill c«iach t«ir Miami. He will 
als«i Ix' leaching sixial studi«'s. A 
t«'.icher since James gradu
ated tnim r.iducah High ScIuhiI 
and Univ«'rsitv «it Texas - I’ermian 
Basin. He is «urrentlv working 
t«Hvard a master «il i'ducali«in 
degnv fmm Sul Ross University.

James ««ime t«i Miami tmm 
Threv Way ISI3 whea* he served 
as principal and c«iach. 11«' serv«x! 
as Ix'ad c«iach since lOSM.

Thav Way is a ««imbined 
sch«Hil district at Maple, n«irth- 
west «if Lubli«xk. While at Thax' 
Way, James ««lached lw«i districi 
runner-up teams. He has als«i 
«■«lached al Whitliarral whea' his 
team mse to thè state «juartr'r 
finais and wea* Iw ice named .is 
district champs. Hi' has also 
Uuiglit at tiutlirii', l•«llll'tt and 
Motley Counl\

James' wite. Tonila, has .liso 
Ihx'ii hia'd as Imm«' «'«-onomics 
and sjxvcli teachiT Shi' is a grad
uati' ol SfX'arman I li)’,li Si liool 
and Abilene C hristian University 
She has tanghi home economiis 
at (.uthrie and Whitliarral and 
si'rved as a subslituti' le.iclii'r .il 
Thnx' Way.

(Pampa News photo)

Bismark Blackstone Sr., drops his vote into the ballot box at the 
Gray County Courthouse, was one of more than 400 people 
who voted early in the Republican Primary race for 31st District 
Attorney in Gray County.

Sunday Snapshot

Name: Britixx' l.edbi'ller. 
Occupation/activities: Sixth grader. 
Birth date and place: Aug. 22, 1488,

Pampa.
Family: Mom, dad, brother.
When I grow up I want to be: A doctor.
My personal hero: Jesus.
The best advice I ever got was: Do your 

Ix'sl.
My classmates think of me as: Eumn.
The best word or words to describe 

me: ThoughttuI, funny.
People will remember me as being: 

I lelpful.
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 

party would be: Jesus, Britney Sjx'.irs, 
Mom, Dad.

My hobbies are: Swirhming.
My favorite sports team is: Dallas 

Cowboys.
My favorite author is: Dave Sargent.
The last book I read was: "Hank the 

Cowdog."
My favorite possession is: Family.
The biggest honor I've ever received

is: Roller skates.
My favorite performer is: Bnln«'\ 

Sjx'ars.
I wish I knew how to: Sing. ' :
My trademark cliche or expression is:

"What's up."
My worst habit is: Bitiii); m\ lini;«'i 

nails.
I would never: Sav lu'viT
The last good movie I saw w.»s: "Bi

ci'ntiHinial Man."
I stay home to watch: "Smart t.m  ’ 
Nobody knows: And nobo«l\ will 

know.
Someday I want to drive a: tilS  silver 

VijX'r
My favorite junk food is: Cium 
My favorite beverage: Dr. Pepp«'r.
My favorite restaurant is: l.amplil«'r 

Restaurant.
My favorite pet: lady, a (.«'rm.in 

Shepherd.
'C'.«» ««'•■»‘-•Ir

M> l.uorite meal is: Sli'.ik and b.iki'd
I'ol.lllV

1 wish I iinilil sing like: Britnev Spi'.irs. 
I'm happiest when I'm: With im lami- 

l\.
I regret; I li.il I \\ «*uldn'l gel to pl.n in 

b.iiul
I'm tired ol: l«>«i much rain.
I have a phobia about: Spiders, snaki's 

,lllll tiuiiuler storms.
The electrical device I couldn't live 

without is: R'.uiio.
The biggest waste of time is:

I lomi'w «irk.
If I won the lottery, the most extrava

gant thing I would do is: Buy m\' dad a
|ii); home

If I had three wishes they would be:
I oil); lit«', li.ippini'ss, sharing thi,n);s.

If I could change one thing about 
Pampa, it would be: Pul in mon' n'slau- 
r.inls ,in«l mor«' shojipin); an'.is.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Sheriff’s Office

No services far tomorrow were reported  to The 
Pam/m Neam by press time Sstuiday.

Obituaries
No obituaries were reported to7V Pampa Newt 

by press time Saturday.

Poiice report
Pampa Pcdioe Department reported the foUow- 

nx m  24-hour period ending at 7ing arrests during I 
a.m. today.

Friday, jan e  23
Roy Robert Huff, 35,1309 Gariand, was arrest

ed on two warrants for theft and foilure to 
appear.

Paula Rudt ftickett, 40, 1024 S. FauUmei; was 
arrested in the 200 block of West Kingsmill on a 
trafBc warrant.

Joe Ervin Kilgore, 44, 544 Oklahoma, was 
arrested at Thut and Somerville for possession of 
a controlled substance, resisting arrest, and two 
outstaiuliitg warrants.

Rene Alexander Granillo, 21, 1041 Huff, was 
arrested at Thut and Somerville for a traffic war
rant.

Jason D. Ellis, 17, 544 Oklahoma, was arrested 
at Thut and Somerville t o  disorderly conduct - 
lanxuaxe, foilure to appear; minor in possession

Gray County She^ff's OCBoe reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour pcxiod ending 
at 7 a m  Saturday.

Friday, June 23
Jeny Hicka, 34,109 N. lA^iuie, was arrested t o  

issuiirg bad checks.
Robert Joseph CoUom, 39, McLean, was arrest

ed t o  aggravated assault on a puU k servant.
Dariiarfoffmaiv 40, Los Aumos^ NAL, was 

arrested t o  driving while intoxicated, bond sur
render

Johrmy R. Wildcat, 29,1204 Darby, was arrest
ed by die Texas D^Murtment of P i d ^  Safety t o
driving“ *■” ■ ------------ " -----; while intoxicated - first offense.

Ambulance
Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to 

the following calls during the 24-hour period
ending at 7 a.m , Saturdw.

Friday, jane 23
9K17 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the

language, 
of a lcc^ l

Waymon 
arrested
license, no insurance, and hindering apprehen
sion.

9:43 a.m  — A mobile ICLT responded to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center (PRMQ t o  a patient 
transfer to the 800 blcxk of \Atot Francis.

11:10 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
PRMC for a patient transfer to BSA-West, 
Amarillo.

3:30 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1300 block of West Kentucky and transferred one 
to VA Medical Center; Amarillo.

5:58 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to tiie 
2500 block of Perryton Parkway and transported 
one to BSA-West, Amarillo.

Accidents Fires
No accidents were reported by the Pampa 

Police Department by press time Saturday.
Pampa Fire Department received no calls for 

the 24-nour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Four wounded in Israeli gunfire
MARJAYOUN, Lebanon (AP) 

— Israeli troops opened fire 
Saturday on a Jordanian delega
tion visiting the Lebanese-lsraeli

said were chanting anti-Israeli 
s l^ a n s  at the border.

The

border, wounding four people, 
the head of the Jordanian
Doctors Asscxiation said.

Tarek Tahboub said an official 
delegation of 14 Jordanian asso
ciations was visiting the Fatima 
gate when Israeli soldiers 
opened fire and wounded three 
Jordanians and a Lebanese. 
Tahboub was part of the delega
tion.

In Jordan, Saleh Armouti, 
head of the Jordan Bar 
Asscxiation, said Israeli troops 
fired rubber bullets at the 
Jordanian unionists, whom he

le three wounded unionists 
are "in good condition and they 
will leave a South Lebanon hos
pital within one hour," Armouti 
told The Asscxiatecl Press in 
Amman.

Israel's army radio said Israeli 
soldiers opened fire at three 
Lebanese who were trying to cut 
the border fence near Fatima

ate, wounding one of the three. 
According to me radio report, it

was not clear to the soldiers 
whether those they fired on were 
trying to cross the fence to carry 
out an attack.

Saturday's incident was the 
most serious since Israel cx>m-

pleted its troop withdrawal 
nom south Lebanon on May 24. 
Fatima rate, near the Lebanese 
town o f  Kfar Kila, has been a 
popular gathering spot for the 
cnirious and the angry, who have 
regularly let loose at the Israeli 
outpost 15 feet across the bor
der.

Four others have been wound
ed there in shcxitings since the 
withdrawal.

Among the wounded was Ali 
Abu Sukar, secretary-general of 
the E n ^ e e rs  Union in Jordan, 
Tahboub said in an interview
from Marjayoun hospitaL where 

beithe wounded were being treat
ed. He also denied the Israeli 
army's account of the events.

C ity  B riefs
The Pampa News is not respcxisible for the content of paid advertisement

CHANEVS CAFE, 716 W. 
Foster, Sun. 11-2 p.m.- enchila
das, roast, BBQ Polish, fried 
chicken.

EYECARE PLUS is your con
tact lens authority! With so many

CHEERLEADER UNI
FORMS just arrived. Excellent 
selection, T-Shirts & More, 665- 
3036

CHILDREN SEWING O ass 
at Sands Fabrics starting June 26. 
Call 669-7909 for more informa
tion.

LUS IS vox 
rity! With sc 

new contact lens materials now 
available, almost everyone can 
now enjoy the comfort and con
venience of contact lens. From 
colored lenses, bifocal lenses, to 
lenses that correct astigmatism, 
we bring the latest in lens tech- 
n o lc ^  to you! We also offer a 
No-Cmligation contact lens 'test 
drive'. For more info., call 669- 
2824 or come by 1916 N. Hobart.

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
eiurolling for 2000-2001, 3 yr. 
olds, 4 yr. olds, Pre-K, Kinder-

^yC are . Spaces limited. 
c_ome by 727 W. Browning or call 
665-0703.

SUMMER STORY hours on 
Mon. and Tues. at 10 a.m. at the 
Lovette Memorial Library. Call 
the Library for more information

GRADUATION ISSUES, we

CLOTHING ROOM Mary El- 
of Quist

have extra œ p to  if ^ou_need

SUNDAY JUNE 25 is our last 
Sundw to be open t o  the sum- 

Come in tor the sale. Wat-

len & Harvester Church 
(building acmiss the street, south

them!! 50t ea. Come by Pampa 
Netvs office.

mer. come 
son's Garden Center, 516 S. Rus
sell.

of Pampa High Schcxil), open 
Tues., June 27th, Í9-1 p.m., or call 
665-2373, Iv. msg. for appt.

COMET RODEO Special- 
jeans 3 pair-$10.50, laundered

GRAY COUNTY Census 
Summer Jobs Available. For 
more infomuition call 1-888-325- 
7733.

THE BOSS is Gone Sale! AU , 
trees, shrubs, bedding plants on i 
sale, (Excludes water plants) 
Watson's Garden Center. 516 S. 
Russell.

shirts-$l. 85, alterations welcome. HAIR ALGAE in your pond??

EYECARE PLUS has a 
selection of affordable Sunĵ  
es, which includes great names 
like Guess, Ray-Ban, Laura Ash
ley, Tommy Hilfiger, Vogue and 
hlautica. 1916 N. Hobart, 669- 
2824.

n your poi 
We have the solution! Watson's 
Garden Center, 516 S. Russell.

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
quality cleaning. Dedicated to 
serve you. 665-5901.

THE BOSS Is Gone Sale! If it 
has a leaf, it's on sale! (exc. water 
plants). Watson's Garden Center; 
516 S. Russell.

EYECARE PLUS has a won
derful selection of frames for the 
entire family! We have frame and 
lens packages starting at only 
$99., which include a 2- year war
ranty. 1916 N. Hobart, 669-2824. 665-1101.

NEED TO look younger & 
lose inches t o  Summer, clas^ re
union or Just to feel better about 
yourself? Call Heather at Desira 
Pro., for the latest in faciau, 
chemical peels 4c jxxly wraps, 
665-1101. I

TIME TO Pray Harder; Spe
cial Prayer meeting for our na- 

'tion, Tuesday June 27, 2000 
^ .m ., at the residence of Archie 
Cooper; 612 N. Waldron McLean, 
TX., just north of High School 
Old time praying and heart 
searching is needi^, and this 
could become a regular meeting. 
Please come. Rev. Archie Cooper

W e a th e r  f o c u s derstorms, and a low in the 60s. 
STATEWIDE -r  Skies across

PAMPA — Partly cloudy 
Sunday with a 20 percent chance early Saturdaj 
of showers and a high in the 
mid-90s. Winds fiom the south

most of Texas were partly cloudy 
Saturday with tempera

tures expected to rennain warm

at 5 to 15 mph. Sunday evening 
partly cloudy with a W percent
chance of thunderstorms and a 
low of 65. Pampa received .04 
to h  of r ^  during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Monday, p ^ y  cloudy witii a 
high of 80 to 85. Monday night, 
partly cloudy, a charge of thun-

through the weekend, forecast
ers said.

In North Texas, temperatures 
early Thursday were in the 70s 
and 80s with winds at 15-25 
mph.

Skies were clear in extreme 
West Texas and portions of the 
Panhandle. Clouds however 
were expected to move in later

this weekend, bringing a chance 
of thunderstorms.

In South Texas, a high pressure

r itn is expected to rennain in 
area, keeping temperatures 
warm under humid conditions.

At 4 a.m. Saturday, extremes in 
Soudi Texas ranged from 72 at 
Hondo to 86 Laughlin Air Force 
Base.

The forecast calls t o  isolated 
thunderstorms in t o  western 
portions of South Texas, with 
nighs Sunday ranging fiom 90 
along the coast to 100 elsewhere.

C O rjTirjU LD  FROM PAGE ONE

BEASTIES
we would have ended up here?'

He has-been working with a 
new type of [ ^ A  testing a more 
findy tuned procedure of TO4A 
testing than has been used in the 
last six or seven years.

'W ho knows where we go 
from here?' he said.

The inqxiitant thing to remem
ber; Maim said, is that it can pro
vide evidence of not only guilt 
but also of innocence.

'I f  ffiere is somebodfo sitting in 
prison that is not gui%  and we 
nave the means to either affirm 
his guilt or prove his innocence, 
which ever it nnay be, we should 
do it,' Mann said. 'Especially

Ihra cost several 
Ì. blow, they're so

first came o u t 
hundred dollars, 
inexpensive, 
t o
is flbinft to happen

; Mann said. The more 
the less

(pensive, t h e j ^  given away 
promotions. The same thing 
going to happen svith DNA

way of exonerating wrongly con
victed prisoners on death row.

At the center of the argument. 
are two New Y<^ defense^ 
lawysn^BatryScheckandPeier 
Neufeld, who founded and direct 
the pro-bono Inacnence Project

since tedinolora b  getting fasto 
and fiand faster and fibber and less 

eniensive all the time.'
Maim said he's looking t o 

ward to the day when there will 
be DNA laboratories within 50 
miles of every sheriff's office and

'Now duit we've learned about 
what it b  and how to do it,' he 
said, 'le t's  get people trained to 
do it and let's nnake it available 
on an economical basb and use it 
just like we do fingerpiinb.'

It doesn't take mudi time or 
money, he said, to take a finger
print and examine iL 

When electronic calculators

>1110
Marm

Marm asid M fA  evidence 
helped put a Bsmpa man on 
Texas' death tow.

Henry 'H a n k ' Watkins 
Skinnei; 37, b  on death row 
awaiting execution after being 
convicted in 1996 of murdering 
Twila Bud>y, 40, and her two 
sons, Elwin Eugene 'Scooter' 
Caler; 22, and Melvin Rarukdph 
Busl^ Jn, 20, on New Year's Eve, 
1993, in Psmpa. Buaby was beat
en to death while the two boys 
were stabbed.

Officers discovered the grisly 
murders after one of the sons 
made h b  way to a neigjhbor's 
house before collapsing (h i the 
neighbor's ixrtdi siiorw  before 
mkudgfit, Dec. 31, 1993. Police 
fidlowed a trail of blood back to 
the Busby home where they 
found the TO^s mother in a pool 
of Uo(xl (H I me livine rocun m o t 
and the otiier sem fying in hb 
bkxxl-soaked bed.

Opp(Hiento of the death penal
ty p ( ^ t  to DNA evidoice as a

seeks ffierdease of ( 
Rvkted 

to ta g .
District Attorney John Maim

iwrong-
g ^c o tivk te d  perule through

said he has no objection to DNA
testing. DNA testing hdped put 

r. HesaklheSkinner <hi death row. 
it b  the job of b w  enforoement to 
find the guilty party not to just 
(dear a case.

'I t  can assure us that we got 
the right man or it can tell us 
we've got a real problem here,' 
Maim said.

Law enforcement b  about jus-
tice, not just kxking people up. 

'The current panic over DNA
scope from the 
DNA in the 

Mann said. He 
said DNA assbted inn putting 
Skinner in the house in whirai
Busby and her two sons wereBusby
kille(l.

'The way it did that was it 
showed that bl(xxl of two of the
victims was on hb  clothing,' 
Marm said. 'In  other words.
DNA tied him to the scene and 
the murder as opposed to exon
erating him.'

Navy to resume Viques bombing
VIEQUES, Puerto Rico (AP) — The U.S. Navy 

said Saturday it was ready to resume Ixxnbing (hi 
f̂ie(nles bland in tiie biggest exercise since a ratal 

accident prompted a yearlong (xrupation of the 
t a ^ ^  range.

Pfotesters vowed to bkxk the exerdses, and a

range and aircraft will drop between 550 and 830 
dummy bombs — irududing 500-pound and 1,000-

five days i 
Na

pound b(mibs — during two to five days oi exer
cises, accxHding to plans filed by the Navy. The

chosen to trespass (mto tfie r u m , but (xily after 
has begun, sai(T activbt Hector

said (Hganizeis didn't want a 
'  dem(Histratois that could put ives

p, police and military guards 

every Puerto Rican and Vbrjues
inside (tiie range) and stop thé 

said protester ^%guel Gonzalez

could!
"lYi 

reside 
bombing,'
R(xliiguez.

The Navy was to give at least tivo Ixnirs' notice 
to fishermen on the outlying island to stay clear (rf 
the Atlantic Fleet txmuring range, sai(l Lt. Jeff 
Gordon, who added that all permite were in place 
for the exercises. The warning was to be broadcast 
to  radio and posted at \fie(]ues' U.S. Post Office, 
(todtotsaid.

Five wdrsMps will fire up to 600 rounds at the

crians called t o  bombing to start Saturday, but 
Grmkm refused to say when it will begin.

OppositkMi has mounted since news was pub
lished last week of plans t o  the biggest exeidse yet 
since an April 1999 bombing acci(jlrat killed a civil
ian cm tiie range. That accident led to an (xxnipa- 
tion of the range before federal officials evicted the 
protesters last month. Since then, more than 200 
demexistTators have been arrested for trespassing 
on the range.

Islanders say five decades of live bombing have 
caused environmental damage, contaminated 
water sup{riies, stunted tourism, destroyed fishing 
grouneb and led to a h i ^  cancer rate.

The Navy says deques b  the only place ib  
Atlantic fleet can hold simultaneous land, air and 
sea exercises using live fire before deploying 
abroad.

President Clinton has ordered the Navy to use 
dummy bombs instead of live munitions and to 
abandon Vieques by May 2003 if the bland's 9,400 
reridenb vote to expel it in a referendum expected 
next year If the Navy wins, it geb to use live muni
tions again.

“Who’s Afraid
Of The Truth”

Rick Roach says he doesn’t have a criminal record. If you’re not afraid 
of the truth, call 254-559-3151, the District Clerk’s Office in 
Breckenridge, and ask if it’s not true that the District Judge refused to 
expunge the theft charge from Mr. Roach’s record.

This whole situation is most unfortunate. I don’t like running a campaign 
like this. If you recall, I said nothing about Mr. Roach during the last 
campaign other than the fact that he had never prosecuted even a single 
case during the ten years he’s been in office as county attorney in 
Roberts County. Then, there were so many untruths and half-truths 
printed about me and my office that I was forced to defend myself.

So, if you are offended by the truth, you must take it out on me. If you 
believe in the truth. I’ll leave it up to your good judgment to investigate 
rather than take some political ad at face value. Demand to see the 
documentary evidence and talk with the officials who have first hand 
knowledge.

In the end, the truth will out.

Respectfully, 
John Mann

Pol. Ad. Paid For By Re-Elect John Mann District Attorney Campaign, 
Barbie Crow Treasurer, 115 W. Foster, Pampa, Texas 79065
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A samdy m/med Texas PaJiimdk 
wmtmtepmeniedbyAnuiHloAaomey 
JackHa^huK¿w^u l̂KDJasC(y 
Camel cmanU $8.2 tnton Jury I
VetdkimPmduasLiatikyhusim 
atanstnc^ammMtnux^aciuer 
(CaseNo.93-lOHl.ll6diDfsoia 
Cam.DJcsCamtyj.ReaJoobianed 
depend mix facts of eadi case.

Jack Hazlewood
Suite 200 PNB Place •  Fillmore At 8th •  Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.dbm •  e'lnail: jhazelw®am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney

SERIOUS MJURKS-WRONGRILOùmi COmCICUU. LlIlttmOH

I .\\\ Oi l IChS 01-

J a c k  H a z l e w o o d

• Automobile/Tiuck Accidenu
• Industhal/Constiuctian Liability
• ProductVPreniiiet Liability
• Nuning Home Liability

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
• Docton
• Nunes
• Hospitals
• Therapists, etc.

live Trade Piactice• Deceptiv
• Fiaud
• Breach Of Qmtiact

IGMUHaHailV 
lawiOII

FREE CONSULTATION

Toll Free 888t376-6372
CONTINUED FROM PA G E ONE

RANCH
The young Morse built the ranch to 21 sections 

by the middle of the century. He leased four sec
tions to an oil company in 1923, for a test well.
Midway through the century, there were rntne

npany 
the century, 

than lOO'produdng wells on the ranch.
In 1930, Morse bought a 65-section ranch in New 

Mexico, bringing his holdings to 86 sections in two 
states and a herd of 6,000 cattle. But the 1930s were 
haunted by drought, and Morse sold the New 
Mexico operation after four dry years in the Land 
of Enchantment.

The 1940s weren't much kinder to Morse.
His son, S.B. Morse, and a nephew, were killed 

during World War D.
Morse's daughter, Minirie, and her husband, John 
C. Haynes, a Pampa oil
wholesaler and banker, moved to the ranch in 
1944, with their two sons, John M. Haynes and 
Samuel A. Haynes. The Morses moyed into 
McLean.

Over the century, they had upgraded their herd, 
first with Herefords, then with Angus. While 
experimenting with a feed yard on the ranch in the 
1960s, .they settled on a herd of Angus and 
Charoláis crossed cattle. They abo dabbled with a 
hog operation.

When the Morses died, the ranch was divided 
among the ^ o  grandsons and a cousin. H b 
grandmother, granddad and mother aU died with
in 18 months of each other.

"We paid inheritance tax three times on this

thing,' Haynes said. 'I t  liked to have done us in, 
but we got her paid off.'

Today, John and Joyce Hayires run a cow-calf 
operation on nine sections along the North Fork of 
the Red River. The feedyard and hog operation 
have gone by the wayside. The Haynes still work 
other cattle. John Haynes has dealt %vith a 
Texas L o n ^o m  operation and stiU has some 
Watusi catue from Africa.

Haynes talks about hb cattle as a rancher, a busi
nessman who makes hb living rabing calves, but 
he beams when he talks about hb horses.

H b love of horses goes back to his grandfather. 
J.S. Morse used to raise horses for the Army's 
remount program. Up through the 1930s, the cav
alry would put Thoroughbred stallions out to 
ranchers with bands of mares and then buy colb 
from the ranchers with the Army's stallions thus 
ensuring a steady supply of go<^ horses for the 
cavalry.

In the eax’ly 1900s, the ranch was h om ^o  some 
100 mares. Today that number is dow nlo about 
seven, but Haynes still takes pride in his brood 
mares.

'I  raise them primarily for my grandkids,' 
H a^es  said.

Ine Haynes children, four boys and oire girl, 
have moved away and have careers of their own, 
but Haynes takes delight in hb grandchildren, 
espedaUy when they come to the ranch to help 
work cattle. Although not yet teenagers, more than 
one has expressed an interest in ranching.

'Now if we can only figure out how to pass it 
along to them,' Haynes said wistfuUy.

A t ó «
T

(Spadai plioloa by Wka Haynaa)

In the photo at left, Maria Haynaa, 3, of Lubbock alta on the lap of her grandmother Joyce Haynea 
and watchea the activitlea during apring branding at the Haynea Ranch. In the photo at rIghL 
Thacker Haynea takea a break from the work to ahare Jokea with Bob Sherrod of McLean.

Passenger at airport dies of meningitis
NEW YORK (AP) — A sick 

passenger on an El A1 flight that 
landed at Newark International 
Airport has died of meningococ
cal meningitis, the Port Authority 
says. .

Joseph Ferraro, of Rochester, 
N.Y., died Friday evening, about 
two hours after he arrived in 
Newark, N.J., on flight 17 from 
Tel Aviv, said Steve Coleman, a 
spokesman for the Port Authority 
of New York and New Jersey.

Port Authority police tookVFerraro, 20, to Beth Israel Medical 
Center in Newark — where he 
died — after being notified that 
he needed assbtance, Coleman 
said.

Meningococcal meningitis b  a 
bacterial infection of the mem
branes around the brain and 
spinal cord. The symptoms 
include fever, neck s ti^ess  and 
headache.

The Centers for Disease

DIABETICS
with Medicare or Insurance.

Get diabetic supplies mailed to you 
Get courteous; helpful service 
Save $$$ on diabetic supplies 

For additional information

CALL
1 -8 0 0 -3 3 7 -4 1 4 4

Diabetic National Services est. 1995
Medicare also pays for pump A  pump suppplies

Control and Prevention in 
Atlanta was notified of the cause 
of Ferraro's death, as were the 
state health agencies of New 
York and New Jersey, Coleman 
said.

Attention Cable 
One Customer

Statements billing from 
1 “ to the 31 “ only Please 
note the adjustment on 
your bill in July of an 

under-charge for 
Standard service only on 
the June statement. This 

will show up as an 
adjustment in the 

approximate amount of 
$3.82 on most 

statements. We regret 
any inconvenience this 
may cause and Thank 
You for your Patience.

C A B L E ^ m c

Voting Locations' 
for dune 27, 2000

Court-Ordered Republican Party 
Primary Runoff Election

PrucinetD Polling Places

GRAY COUNTY 
1
2,10, ti  13 
3, 7,11, & 12 
4& 5 
8& 9 
14& 15

Lefors Fire Station, Lefors «
Gray County Courthouse, Pampa 
M. k. Brown Auditorium, Pampa 
McLean Seiuor Citizens, McLe2m 
Austin SchooL Pampa ' 
Travis SchooL Pampa

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
1 
2
3
4

HemphiU County Courthouse, Canadian
City HaU, Canacuan
Balwr Elementa^, Caiudian
Caiudian High &hool Principal's Office, Canadian

LIPSCOMB COUNTY 
101,106 
202,207 
303
404,405
308

American Legion HaU, Booker 
Setuor Citizens Building Booker 
Community Center, FoU^
City HaU, Higgins
Darrouzett School AuditoriumFoyer, Darrouzett

ROBERTS COUNTY 
1 
2 
3
4-1

Miami School, Miami
Roberts County Courthouse, Miami
Community Center
415 Harvey, home of Terry Underwood 
Wayside

WHEELER COUNTY . 
1, 2, & 10 
3 ,4& 7 
5, 6, & 8 
9

County Star News Office, Wheeler 
Wheeler County Courtroom 
Justice of the Peace, Shanuock 
Pioneer West Museum, Shamrock

f

<

JUSTICE IS FOR ALL VIC Tim U ! 
NOT JUST A SELECT FEW!!!

Supporters of my opponent are singing his praises on a local 
radio station for the work he did in a recent high profile case. He 
did nothing more than the job he is paid to do. The problem is, he 
does his job only when it will benefit him politically.

Have you wondered about the hundreds of victims in our district 
who are being neglected because they are not in a position to help 
Mr. Mann politically? I can assure you other crime victims are 
not getting the red carpet treatment from our part-time DA.

My opponent boasts of his trial ability. Yet, in the last 208 weeks 
he has tried only 8 cases in the 31st District. Of those, one was 
thrown out, one defendant was acquitted and two (2) were 
reversed on appeal to be tried again at taxpayer expense.

The sad truth is that as of May 31, 2000, the District had a 
backlog of 321 felony cases, some over 8 years old!!!

What about these victims?
Coumv # of pending cases
Gray 190 - drug offenses (50): indecency with child (.̂ ); felony DWl (9); attempted murder (II); burglary

(\\y. some over 6 years (Ad.
Wheeler 70 - drug offenses (16);indeceny with child (I); felony DWI (4) - some over 7 years old.
Hemphill 42 - sexual assaults (2). burglaries (6), thefts (II); felony DWI (1) - some over 8 years old.
Roberts 4 - theft (2); felony DWI (I) - some over 6 years old
Lipscomb 15 - indecency with child (3); drug offenses (2); felony DWI (I);

Total 321

Ask yourself this? Do you want a part-time DA who is willing 
to do the job only when it will help him politically?

or
Do you want a full-tim e DA who applies the law equally fo r  the 

benefit o f all the people.

If you want Justice fo r  all crime victims and if you are 
concerned about the safety of your family and the future of Pampa 
and the 31“ District please cast your vote on June 27 for Richard 
J, **Rick** Roach,

Pd. Ftol. Ad by Richvd 1. "Rick" Roach Cam |«i(n. Tom Grmtham 'ntaMaw. P. O . Bo» 471, Miami. Tx. 79059
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Rep. Mac Thomberry

U.S. is vulnerable
to missile attack

rho United St.ites is kimwn tlimu^hoiit the world for its mtl- 
itciry strenj;th.

Amerii'iins have the K‘st and brightest people in the world 
working lt> protect us, and most of us g»i U) bed each night feel
ing seeun.’ that our military will K* able U> rise* and meet any 
ehallenge.

What many |x*ople dt> not know is that there is a gaping hole 
in our ability to defend oursi*lvc*s. While our military is able to 
mobili/e and mount an attack anywhen* around the globe, it 
may surprise* y»>u to know that we have abseilutely no defense

against an incoming missile
The first function of the 
fcitcrnl •^oivninicnt is to 
keept onr nation secure, 
and it loonld be nnfiyr^iv- 
able if u v  don't do eivry- 
tliin;^ ii\’ can to protect 
onr citizens at home.

attack hen* at home.
rhat's a scary 

thought when you consider 
the countrii*s that an* devel
oping missile technology. 
Russia is n«i longer the only 
country capable of launch
ing a missile that could 
n*ach our shon*s. China and 
Ntirth Kt»n*a now have the 
eapahilily, and c«*untrii*s like 
Iran, lrai|, Libya and Syria 

may have it lx*f»>n* the decade is out.
Ronald Reagan first pmjxise*d a shield to pnttect us tntm 

missiles 17 years agt». But it wasn't until Iasi year that 
Congn*ss *iverwhi*lmingly passi*d a n*solulion making it a 
national pritirilv t*» deveUip a missile defense system. The 
Htuisi* of Repn*si*nlalives pas.st*d a defense spending bill 
which includi*s $4.0 billion to help turn this n'solulion int«» 
n*alily.

rhen* has Ixvn and will ettniinue to hi* much discussion on 
the lx*st methods and technology to usi* and whether or not we 
should sivk ln*alies with other nations lx*foa* we implement 
our methods. I heix* sivms to tx* no end to the excuses that 
some piHiple um* to argue that we should not try to defend our- 
si*lves.

However, to me, one thing is clear. The first tunetion of the 
federal government is to kivp our nation si*cuix*, and it would 
lx* unhirgivahle it we don't do everything we can to proti*cl 
our citizens at home.

From  o ur files
I960

1975

1990

Nlovwsi It & m

W h y  trade im balances a re n ’t evil
With the recent demonstrations against 

international trade in Windsor, Canada, and 
Washington, D.C., not to mention the violent 
protests in Seattle, one might get the impa*s- 
sion that trade — particularly trade imbal
ances or deficits — are evil. Let's lixtk at it.

I go to my gnxx‘r and buy $I(K) worth of 
merchandise fit)m him. Should I or anyone 
else be upset? You say: "What's the bi*et, 
Williams? People do that every day!" Yes, but 
can't you see there's a trade imbalance? I buy 
moa* fmm my gnxx*r than he buys from me. 
That's just as bad as the Japanese. Americans 
buy more from the Japanese than they buy 
from us. Shouldn't Congress step in to do 
something about the Williams/gnxx*r trade 
imbalance?

Actually, there's no moR* of a trade imbal
ance between my gRxx>r and me than then* is 
between the citizens of Japan and U.S. citizens. 
HeR*'s thè story about my gnxvr and me. Prior 
ti> entering his sfoR*, thea* was $100 in my cap
ital acaiunt (money) and zem in my cura*nt 
account (gtxxis). After the gnxx*ry purchase*, 
my capital account fell by $1()0, but my curami 
account a»se by $1(K). My account is balanced. 
What happened to the gax'er's accounts? 
When he sold me the gnxvries, his capital 
acaiunt a>si* $1(K) and his cura*nt acatunt fell 
by $I(X). His account is alsit balanivd.

Hea*'s a i]ui*stion tor you. Would the c*ssc*n- 
tials of this transaction lx* any diftea>nl if.

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnisi

instead .of making purchases tn>m the gax:er 
down the sta*el, I made purchase's faim a gro- 
ci*r acatss town? What about in another coun
ty, another slate or another country? Your 
answer ought to be: Thea*'d be* no trade imbal
ance no matter whea* trans.ictions a a* matii*.

Why do people trade* anyway? The only 
answer has to be*: both parlii*s to any voluntary 
i*xchange bt*netit. I value* the* $1(H) worth of 
gnx'e‘rii*s moa> than keeping the $1(X) in my 
pex'ket. Similarly, the gaKer values glutting the* 
$I(K) moa* than keeping the gaxx*ries. But if 
everyone gains fmm trade, how come* tariffs, 
e]uotas and embargex*s and other trade harriers 
aa* ea*cle>d? The simple* answer is that trade 
barriers pe'rmit the tew to gain advantage's at 
the expense of the many.

For example*, my gaxx'r and his e*mployee*s 
might want higher pmfils and wage's. The*y 
might e'a*ale a political aclietn committex* to 
lobby and make campaign contributions to

Pennsylvania le'gislators in ai\ I'ttorl lt> gi*l 
a'slriclions against Pennsylvanians shopping 
tor grexx'rii's in New Je*rse*y anil a ban on Ni*vv 
Jersey groiery imports. That wav, 
IVnnsylvanian grexvrs could charge* highi*r 
price's, allowing them anil tlu'ir i*mploye*i*s to 
earn higher profit anil wage's. Cle*arly, they 
would he*ne*tit. IVnnsylvanian groeery shop 
pi*rs would lose*.

Politically, the* gnxx'ry lobby couliln't ge*t 
•away with those* a*slricfions if they maile* the*ir 
true* agenda known. I'lie'y'il have* to e'onjua* up 
somi'lhing tor public e'onsumption. Thi'v 
might sponsor adve*rtise*mi*nls saying things 
like: "New Je*rse*y's human rights re'e'orel is 
despieable*. Lenik at how the*y la*al ihe'ir chil- 
da*ii anei pe*fs. The*y elon't enforce* se*allx*lt 
laws. The'ir se*nior cili/,e*ns have* to cheiosi* 
K'twex'n tiHiil anil having pa*scriplions,tilli‘eL 
Plus, we* just want a le*ve*l playing tii'lel."

Any excuse* t«>r the* a*strie'lions will doi'xcepl 
one: We* w'ant lo îa*ve*nl Ni*w Ji*rse*y gnK'i*rie*s 
from e'oming into IVnnsylvania so we* can
charge higher prices and e*arn ga*ale*r profits 
anil nighe'r wage's. Raa*ly, anil unili*rstanelahly
so, do wo sex* I'oalitions of consume*rs lobhyinj; 
tor trade a*slrie'tions anil against lowe*r prievs.

It the political juriselietions such as 
Pennsylvania and New Je*rsi*y use*il in mv 
I'xamplt* v\'i*a* change'll to Japan, linglaiul, 
Russia anil, yi*s, China, the* i*sse*ntials ol the* 
argument wouliln'l change* one* iota.

Today in history
By The Associ«led PreiM

Today is Sunday, Juix* 2.5, the I77lh 
day of 2(KK). ITx'n* at\* 11N doyn k*ll in 
the* yi*ar.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 25, 19S), war broke* out in 

Koa*a as forces fmm tlx* ciNiimunist 
North invadc*d the South.

O l this date:
In 1788, the stale of Virginia rati

fied the* U.S. CeiastituliiHi.
In 1868, Florida, Alabama, 

Ixtuisiana. Georgia, North Camlina 
and Soutii Camlina wea* a*-admil- 
te*d to the Uniim.

In 1876, Ll. Col. George A. 
Custer and his Seventh Cavalry 
wea* wiped out by Sioux and 
Che*yi‘nne Indians in the Battle of

the* l.ittle Bighorn in Montana.
In 1942, some 1,0(M) British Royal 

Air Foax* bombe*rs raidi*d Ba*me*n, 
Gi*rmany, during World War II.

In 1951, CBS transmittexi a one- 
hour speiial tmm New York to tour 
other citie*s in the* first o>mmi*rcial 
color telix'asl.

In 1%2, the* Supa*me* Cjourt mlexi 
tfuit the* use* e>t an unofficial, non- 
dc*rH>minational prayer in Nc*w York 
State public schenils was unconstitu
tional.

In 1973, former White House 
Counst'l John W. Dc*an began testify
ing hc'toa* the Senate Watergate 
Committex*.

In 1975, the* Pcxiple's Republic of 
Mo/itmhii]ue came into bc'ing, t*nd-

ing nearly five* cx*nluric*s of 
Portuguc*se rule.

In 1988, American-hom MildaxI 
Gillars, better known during World 
War II as "Axis Sally" teir hc*r Nazi 
propaganda hmadcasts, dicxi in 
Columbus, Ohio, at age 87. (Gillars 
had servi*d 12 years in prison tor 
ta*€ison.)

In 1998, the* Supa*me Court a'jex't- 
txl a 1997 ltne*-iU*m veto law as 
unconstilutioTkil, anil atkxl that HIV- 
infcxitxl jxopk* aa* pnitcxtixl by tlx* 
Americans With Disahilitic*s Aei.

Ten years ago: African National 
Conga*ss leader Nelson Mandela 
met with Pa*sidc*nt Bush at the* White 
I louse.

Five years ago: Wara*n Bui);er,

1.5th chic'f juslicx* ot llx* Uniti*il Stale*s, 
dic*d in Washington of conge*slive* 
hc'art tailuix* al agi* 87.

Ox* year ago: IXtring a ix*ws cxiii 
tea'txx*, Ptx*sieli*nt Clinton stiiil tlx* 
pcxipk* ot Serlxa hai! to "gel enti ol 
dc'nial" ahoul tlx* atnKÌlie*s hlatnexl 
on SkihtKlan Milosc'vic and elixiele* il 
Ix* was fit lo ix'inain pnNÌile*til ot 
Yugoslavia. The* San Antonio Spurs 
won iht'ir tirsi NBA lille as llx'y 
ilefe'atexl tlx* New York Knicks, 78- 
77, in game* tive of tlx'ir ihampi- 
onship se*rie*s.

Texlay's Birthilays: Movie* iliaxitir 
Sielix'y Liimi'l is 7(-». Altre*ss Jime- 
l-iK'khart is 75. Rhythm-and-hlui*s 
singer Felelie l lovel is 65. Baski'thall 
Hall-ot-Famer Willis Re*t*d is SS.

A patriotic pagc*anl, hand itmeert, two spc'cialty acts & a 
30-minute fireworks elisplav will he the features ot this 
years Fourlh ot )uly celebration al the rodeo arena.

Burglars shatlereil two windows at a service station 
across the stre*el trom City Hall and made off with $33 
Friilay night.

The* last ot a lonlingent of 83 officers and men hoarded 
hiise's hi*re* Saturelay tor a trip to North Ft. Hiuid and two 
wi'eks ot intensive training al the annual Texas National 
iiuard eniampment.

Book tells truth about the Civil W ar

Figlite*i*n contestants already have i*ntc*a>d the* lop O' 
I'exas Be*auty Pageant Aug. 8 in the* M.K. Baiwn Civic 
Auditorium.

Aelministrativi* ri'view ot elepartmental a*e]uc*sts for 
Pampa's opc*rating huelgel in fiscal 197.S-76 lexlay was in its 
third day at City Hall.

Fntry blanks teir conli'slants in the motorbike cemtests to 
be* run in connc'clitm with Pampa's lndc*pc*ndence Day pri>- 
gram at Ri*iTi*alion Park aa* available al hxal motorcycle 
eic'alers, aei'ording to Chamhe*r ot C'ommeax* officials.

As the current heatwave wears on ihmugh the summer, 
paramc'dics with Rural/Metro-American Mc'dical Transport 
aa* warning that prolonge'il exfHisua* to the sun could bring 
on a stroke* or he*al t'xhauslion.

When country up-and-comer Becky Hobbs talks about 
how much she love's her audience and ht'ing in Pampa, you 
could easily dismiss it as another dose of P.R. fluff. But see 
her on stage, delivering 90 minutes of high energy, no- 
holds-hara*d musical dynamite and you wonder if she 
might not just he* telling the truth.

Pampa High School students can Register fe>r an all
expense paid trip tor two to Pada* Island by donating blcMxl 
thin Hummer. 1

Hea* we aa* still in the middle of lt*dious 
debate over the Contt*derate battle flag, and 
along comc>s a Yankee historian who knexks 
the wind out e>t those who claim the war was 
about slavery.

Chark*s Adams is K*st know tor his beHtks on 
the* history ot taxation, hut his latc>st work, 
"When in the Course of Human Events" 
(Rowman & Littlefield Publishers Inc.), lake's 
on the subje*cl of what a*ally caused sexx*ssion 
and the war that followed.

Adams amas.ses amsiderable evidence that 
the war was about the usual — ce>nla>l of te*rri- 
lory. Resources and a*vt>nue*. •

Ameing many irthers, Adams cifi*s the* 
English novelist Charles Dickens, an astute 
obwrvc'r of human affairs, who in 1861 said, 
"Union means so many millions a year lost to 
the South; secexsiim mc'ans the k>ss of the* same 
millions to the North. The love of mcMX*y is the 
aNtl of this, as of many many e>tht>r evils. The* 
quara>l hefwee*n the North and South is, as it 
stands, solely a fiscal quara'I."

Adams is no atmantic nee>-Confe>derate. He 
has harsh words for politicians both North and 
South whom he accusett of deceiving their pe*o- 
pk*. He argiH*s, for example, that secession to 
paRect slaves made no sense at all, even 
thenjgh some Senithemers so claimed, because

count on the* N A ACP dropping ihi'ir campaign
«Igainsl all things Conle*tÌorate*, Ix'eause* that's 
the only thing tfx*y e'an think of as an e'xciise* to

slavt*ry was secua*d by the CiwisHtufion, by 
the Supam e Court, anei even by Abe Linailn's
public promises that he had neither plans ix>r 
desire to interfere with it.

The quara'I was, Adams argues, ahoul 
morx'y. Northern manufactua*rs hael demand
ed pnitix'tivi* tariffs, which we*a* a double* blow 
against Southerni*rs, many ot whom 
exchange*d cotton for Euatpe*an manutaclua*d 
giMxIs. This me*ant that the*y would pay twice 
— once* to gel the* genids, and a sex’ond time, 
the* high lax k'vitxl by the fi'deral government.

Adams says in his inta>due'tie>r^"We north
erners like to a*cxl about Lincoln the martyr 
and the dying god, hut do we want to know 
ahoul Lincoln Im* dictator who cia'umvi*ntt*d 
the Constitution to wage war on the South? 
His bi*sl gi'txTals would have a ditficull lime 
avoiding conviction by a war crime's tribunal 
according to the* laws ot war al that time for 
the'ir plundc'r of Southern civilizatiort."

Adams says ht*bt'lie*vt*s the American people 
aa* a*ady for a truthful account i>f the war 
insti'ad ot the* saniti/.e*d version dictate*d by the 
winix'rs. Se>me aa*; some aa*n't. I wetuldn'l

raise* moni*y.
Adams is certainly right ahoul the' war 

crime's. Much was maili* al the time* about the* 
lr.xp soldiers tkx'ing Kuwait who hail stutle*il 
their cars with stolen merchanelise*. Tlx* gooils 
stolen tnim home's anei churclx's by i.vn. 
William She'rman's army a'quia*el a wagon 
train 5 mile's long to haul it hae'k north — nose* 
to tailgate. The* ile'lihe'rate* burning ol civilian 
cilii*s and farms, the* delihe'rale* ik'slrue lion ol 
livi*slex'k, tiHid stoa*s anil lentls we*a' plain anei 
simple* war crime's.

For those* of you who aa* leftists, he even 
quote's Karl Marx, whet saiel: "*Tlx* war lx*twex*oeiuo
tlx* North and the South is a laritt war. The war 
is furthe'r, not tor any principle*, iI ih ’s not loue li 
the* e|ue*stion ot slavery, anei in lad turns on the* 
Northern lust for sovea*ignly."

'The*a* is something in this htnik we can all 
argue about, e*ve*n it we* aa* on opjxisite siele*s. 
Adams diK*s not write* e*spex'iallv kinelly ot any 
ot ihe'.polilicians. North or South, though he* is, 
like practically I'veryone*, e'aptivate-el hv RoIhtI 
E. Lex*, that raa* combination ot military 
gi'nius, Christian humility anei great wis- 
eiom.

It's a short hiHik (229 page's), anil I Ix'lieve 
those* of ye>u who still have brains unilamagexl 
by li'k'vision will e*njoy the* stimulation it pro- 
vide*s. '
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XOJIS. #149
Take Off Pounds SensiUy(T.O.RS.) #149 meets at 6 

p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
mene information.

T.OP.S. #41
Take Off Pounds SensiUy (T.O.P.S.) #41 mèets at 

noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more informa
tion, caU 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weddy meeting^ on Mondays 

and Wednesday

until the fireworks display at dark and will indude 
the following activities: games, prizes, drawings, 
horseshoe tournament, kiddie rides, jxmy wagon 
rides. Route 66 Qottgers, Madeline Graves Dutce 
Student, live bands nsning tounuunent, 4th Calvary 
with buffalo burgers, mountain men, food, crafts, 
Indian Jewelry arid a no foe talent show. Deadline fm- 
entries is June 28. The fishing toumantent will be

The
loss. PiBiim Veterans of Foreim Wars Post #1657, 

C u ) ^  win having Charity Bingo every
on. The pub-

lu noia weeKiy nreenngs on Mo 
lays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky.
VFW CHARITY BINGO 

im  War 
_ Charity

Sunday at'l:30pjn. Doors open at 12 iKxm. 
lie is wdoome. license No. 1-75-6037422-9.

_  CELEBRATION OF UGHTS 
The Cdebration of Lights project wiU hold regular 

workshop meeting at 6J0 p.m. on Monday nights 
at 822 E. Foster. Anyotre wishing to help with the 
project is invited to atteiul any work session.

PAMPA DUPUCATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Pampa Dudicate Bridge Qub plays Monday 

at IKX) p.HL and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior 
Qtixens. For a partrrei; or more information, please 
caU Marie jamiesem at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY RL 

A support group ftnr the mentally U1 and family 
members meet the seoorKl Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.nL at 218 N. Russell This week we are discussing 
tfw negative symptoms of paranoid schizophrenia. 
There is no chaijK. For more information or if you 
need a ride call 9naron King, 665-2818.

SUMMER STORY HOURS 
Lovett'Memorial Library Summer Story Hours 

will be at 10 a.m. Moiulay and Tuesday in the library 
auditorium througjt July 25. Shanla Brookshire, chil
dren's librariarv is in charge of the free program. No 
registration is required. Groups interested in partici
pating in die program may contact Brookshire to 
arrange dates and times. For more information, call 
the library at 669-5780.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM 
Registration for the Summer Reading Program at 

Lovett Memorial Library is currently underway for 
children of all ages. Participants may read or listen to 
books read to them by parents or odier family mem
bers. The registration packet will include a reading 
log and a boc^unark. A star will be added to the chil
dren's room bulletin board each week they read. 
After reading three hours, they uui) select a book 

.The library will keep track of minutes read and par
ticipants will be entered in a drawing for gift certifi
cates. The library will accept entries in the bookmark 
contest until June 26. Two winning bookmarks from 
PanqNi will be printed by the Texas Panhandle 
Library System and used next year at the library.

REPUBUCAN WOMEN'S CLUB 
Top O' Texas Republican Women's Club will hold 

its monthly luncheon from 11:45-1 p.m., Thursday, 
June 29 at Furr's Cafeteria. Visitors are welcome. The 
group will have a guest speaker.

NOEP CONFERENCE
The Nurse Oncology Education Program and 

Amarillo CoUere will present a "Crowing Up With 
Cancer. A Fanmy Focus" conference from 7:3() a.m.- 
3:45 p.m. July 14 at Amarillo College, West Campus 
Lecture HaU. The event will be worth 7.7 Type I con
tact hours for nurses and 0.6 CEUs for social work
ers. Earfo registration is $45 plus a $10 student regis
tration vee which must be postmarked on or before 
July 7. To register, bring a copy of student ID. On-site 
registration will be $60. For more information call 1- 
800-515«770.

60rrH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Frontier Regiment will hold a 60th anniversary cel

ebration July 1 at Lake McQellan, 25-miles south of 
Pampa off Interstate 40. The group, a newly formed 
reenactment of the 1800s, is seeing  U.S. Calvary, 
infantry and buffiilo burgers to participate in the cel
ebration and will be cooking actual buffalo patties 
with all the fixings at an authentic 1870s military 
camp. Other activities will include live bands and 
Indkm dancers.

LAKE McClella n  im p r o v e m e n t  in c .
Lake McClellan Improvement Inc. will sponsor a 

60th anniversary oelonation from 9 a.m. until the 
fireworks display at dark Saturday, July 1 at the lake. 
The event is open and free to the public from 9 a.m.

open to youth 4-12 years of age and will be held from 
Iz noon-4 p.i ' '
11:45 ajn. July 1.

; noon-4 p.m. Entries for the tournament are due by

CROWN OF TEXAS HOSPICE 
Crown of Texas Hospice will host "Sunshine 

Lunch," a Dutdi treat boeavement luncheon, fanom 
11:30-1 p.m. Monday July 24 at Texas Rose 
Restaurant in Panqia. ihe luncheon is a social time 
for those who are grieving the death of a loved one. 
For reservations or for mcne information, caU 1-800- 
572-6365.

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CAMP 
Frank Phillips College in Borger will host a 

Livestock Jud^ng Camp July 26-29 at the otdlege 
campus. FPC Judging Coar^ and Ag Instructor 
Buddy B. Curry and the FPC Livestock Judging 
squaci will provide all camp instruction. The camp is 
desimed to teach participating 4-H and FFA students 
the nmdamentals of livestodc Evaluation. Cost of 
the camp will be*$100 end will include lodging 
meals, T-Shirt, cap, judgLig manual and noteboc^ 
Deadline for preregistration is July 1. For more infor
mation, call Curry at (806) 274-5311 or 1-800-687- 
2056, ext. 790.

GREEN THUMB
Green Thumb is launching a search to identify and 

recognize outstanding employers of America's 
senior workers. GT will hcinor three outstanding 
employers representing smaU, medium and larw 
businesses during its National Prime Time Awards 
activities Oct. 3-6 in Washington, D.C. The deadline 
for nominations is July 30. Details and on-line appli
cations are available at www.primetime2000.org. 
Eligibility criteria: 1) employers who hire older 
workers 65 and over for 20 or more hours of paid 
employment per week at minimum wage or h i^ e r  
(this does not include older workers whose em^oy- 
ment is subsidized through local, state or federally- 
funded programs); 2) nominations for affiliates, fran
chises, partnerships and divisions should be <»nsoli- 
dated and submitted through corporate headquar
ters if possible; 3) business size -  up to 50 employees 
(small), up to 1,000 (medium), and over 1,000 (large); 
4) winners must be willing and able to travel to 
Washington for the 2000 event. Applications may be 
mailed to (if not submitted on-line): Diane Long, 
Green T h u ^ , It k ., 2000 N. 14th St., Suite 800, 
Arlington, VA 22201.

BISON EXHIBIT
Palo Duro Canyon State Park is currently exhibit

ing "Environmental Resources Protection at Pantex 
Plant," a display of artifacts recovered near the shore 
of playa lake on the site of a Pantex plant in Carson 
Co. The artifacts are approximately 6 ^  years old w d  
point to human activity involving the processing and 
usage of bison. For more information, contact 
Heather Lanman at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49. Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park is Icxated 12 miles east of the dty 
of Canyon on Hwy 217.

BROWN BAG LUNCH PROGRAM 
Clarendon CoUege-Pampa Center will host free 

brown bag lunch seminars at 12 nexm each Thursday . 
throughout the month of June with Ben Watson c>f 
Edward Jones. The first two presentations will be 
"Investment Basics' on June 1 and "10 Investment 
and Financial Risks" on June 15. The presentations 
are free and open to the public.

TFS APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 
Texas Folklife Resources is currently accepting 

applications for its Apprenticeship program. The 
Apprenticeships in the Folk Arts program encour
aged the continuation of Texas traditional arts by 
providing master artists funds for training quali
fied apprentices. Texas traditional arts or folk arts 
are those art forms learned informally, often 
passed from generation to generation. Deadline 
for application is Sept. 1. All participants must be 
residents of Texas. For more information or for an 
application, contact Caroline Herring, program 
coordinator, at: Texas Folklife Resources, 1317 
South Cotigress, Austin, TX 78704; or call (512) 
441-9255.

JULYFEST
The Moore County Chamber of Commeroe will 

host Julyfest June 30-July 4 in Dumas. Activities wUl 
include arts, crafts, food, fiiewcaks, 3-bn-3 basketball 
tournament, volleyball and softball tournaments, tal
ent contest and much more. Boodis are stiU available 
for the event. For mote information about the talent 
contest, basketball and volleyball tournaments or 
booth sp m , caU (806) 935-2123. CaU (806) 935-4855 
for more info about die softball tournament.

HPEA NO BULL CLASSIC 
Amarillo Country Qub and Hoffbtau Steaks in 

Amarillo wiU sponsor a "No BuU Qassic," a fund-rais
er for the High Plains Epilepsy Association, July 24 at 
the country dub. The four-person elimination scram
ble wiU k K k -o ff with registration at 11 a.m. Practice 
range is scheduled at 11:% am. and the shofo^n start 
is set at 1 p.m. For more infoimation, caU (w6) 352- 
5426, (806) 374-5077or (806) 358-6595. Proceeds wUl go 
towards a scholarship fund enabling area children to 
attend Camp Spike 'n' Wave in Burton, Texas.

YMCA SOCCER CAMP
YMCA of Amarillo wUl offer Soccer Camp July 10- 

14 at YMCA Kiwanis Ballfield, 1901 Lindberg in 
AmariUo with instructors from Britarmia Soccer 
U.S.A. Partidpants rhay choose a 9 a.m.-12 noon 
camp or the ^  p.m. carrm. Deadline to register is 
June 26 and is due at the Downtown YMCA, 816 S. 
Van Buren. Cost of the camp is $90. An addUtioinal 
$10 wiU be charged to those registering after June 26. 
For more information, caU 1-800-888-8076 or the 
Downtown YMCA at (806) 374-4651.

AU-FATTH WORSHIP SERVICE 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park wiU host "AU-Faith 

Worship Services* beginnii^ at 9 a.m. June 4, H, 18 
and 25 at the Cottonwood Day Use Area. In case of 
iiKlement weather; the services wiU be relocated to 
the Old West Stables. Park fees wiU be waived for the 
service only. For more information, contact the park 
at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49.

TEXAS PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Texas Photographic Society is sponsoring its Ninth 

Annual Governor's Exhibition, an amateur and prp- 
fessional photography contest featuring both color 
and black and white prints. Sept. 15 in Austin. 
Deadline for entries is July 15. Photographers must 
submit five slides for a nonrefundable $20 fee. Up to 
five additional slides may be submitted at a cost $3

fer slide. For more information, contad TPS 
resident D. Clarke Evans, c /o  the Texas 

Photographic Sodety, PMB 174, 6338 N. New 
Braunfels, San Antonio, TX 78209; phone, (210) 824- 
4123.

60TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Lake McQellan 60th anniversary celebration is 

slated July 1 with vendors, performers, children's 
activities, food and fire works. No permit is required. 

USHERAJSHERETTE PROGRAM 
Lone Star Ballet is seeking teens tojparticipate in its 

Ushers and Usherettes program. The program is

Cal Farley's Family Program provides a second chance for children and families.

• Out-of-home basic care in a loving, safe and healthy home environment 
-• Links families with community resources
• Family reunification is the number one goal
• Ongoing training for families
• No charge for services

Located three miles east of Borger, Cal Farley’s Family Program, accepts 
children ages S-12 years old.

I f  you know o f a family that needs f  second chance^ caU 
f  806-373-6600 or I-800-657‘7124

program.
open to area teens who be in ninth-llth grades 
during the 2000-01 school year. For more information 
or few an wplication, call LSB business office at (806) 
372-^3. Deadline for application is June 30. ,

GED TESTING
Clarendon CoUeg^Pampa Center conducts GED

testing the fourth Monday and IViesday of every 
month except for May and June. Test date« for these 
two months are May 22 and 23 and June 19 and 20. 
Those taking the full test must attend both days. 
Prernristration is required. For more information, caU 
Jana Vwsson-Martin at 665-8801.

CC CLASSES
Clarendon College wiU ofter Minor in Possesskm 

dasses June 12-13 in Clarendon and June 19-20 at 
Pampa. The classes wUI be held from 7%-10’30 p.m. 
To participate in the MIP courses, students must 
arrive by 7 p.m. For more information, caU the cnllegy 
at (806) 874-3571.

NATURE HIKES
Palo Duro Canyon State Park wiU offer several 

nature hikes throughout the month of June. The fol
lowing hikes are scheduled: June 3, "Wildflower 
Toui;' at Paseo Del Rio trail head; June 10, 'Botany 
Basks," and June 24 nature hike, both at Givens, 
Spicer and Lowry Running Trail; and June 17, 
Sunflower Trail hilre. Sunflower Trail. Eadt hike wUl 
begin at 9 a.m. Partidpants are urged to bring watet 
a hat bug spray and good walking shoes. For more 
information, call the park at (806) 488-2227, ext. 49. 

eWA ART SHOW
The Cooperative of Women Artists is accepting 

entries in the annual National Multimedia Juried Art 
Show slated Oct. 6-Nov. 3 at Katy & E. Don Walker 
Educational Center Sam Houston Memorial 
Museum in Huntsville. All interested artists m4y 
submit up to three slide entries by the Aug. 1 deacl- 
line. Awautds will be given for best of show, firsL sec
ond, and third places with four honorable.mentions. 
Entries must be original art not done under supervi
sion or from kits: including painting, printmaking, 
drawing, sculpture, fiber, clay, assemrage and pho
tography. MaryRoss Taylor, independent curator and 
consultant, will be this years juror. For more informa
tion or for an entry form, contact Jane Boulding, 630- 
B Old Phelps Rd., Huntsville, TX 77340, (936) 295- 
7916. eWA is a non-profit organization witfi support 
from Huntsville Arts Commission and Sam Houston 
Memorial Museum.

GRANT WRITING WORKSHOPS
Texas Historical Commission, Friends of THC and 

The Hogg Foundation Library will sponsor a two- 
day w o ^h o p  and four-day workshops July 10-15 in 
Austin. The two-day workshop is limited to 35 par
ticipants and will cost $150. The four-day workshops 
are limited to 20 participants and will cost $300. I ^  
more information or to register, visit 
www.thc.state.tx.us on the Internet or contact 
Kimberly Gamble at (512) 463-6092.

WRQA RODEO .
Working Ranch Cowboy Association will hold its 

fifth World Championship Ranch Rodeo Nov. 9-11 in 
Amarillo. Cowboys from working ranches across the 
Northern Hemisphere will compete for the title of 
Best in the World.

NATIONAL ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION
The National Arbor Day Foundation is offering 

"What Tree is That?," a 72-pa» tree identification 
guide book. The bixik is free of charge and may be 
obtained by sending your name and address to: 
"What Tree is That?", The Natioiud Arbor Day 
Foundation, Nebraska City, NE 68410.

CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH A A FH UATES
CAl. FARl.EY'S BOYS RANCH • GIRLSTOWN. U.S.A.

CAI. FARLEY S FAMILY PROGRAM

V O T E R S  . . .  My opponent’s asserted trial skills 
are apparently available only to those victims who 
can help him politically. Not everyone gets the same 
treatment from our part-time D.A. Following is a 
letter published in area newspapers which gives true 
insight into the way ordinary victims of crime are 
treated by Mr. Mann.

Letter to the Editor,
\

My name is Melissa Reynolds and lam  the ̂ mother to two o f the victims in the sexual molatatioH cast, with 
a signed confession in Lipscomb County I am disputing against remarks given by District Attorney John Mann in 
last weeks paper If any one has facts in this case, it would be me I have fought to stay on top of this case since 
the sheriff's office finished its investigation the end of June 1998 I was with my now ex-husband, when he gave his 
confession on June 12, 1998. at the sheriff's office in LipScomb At that point I gave a written statement for -what 
1 had learned All the girls involved, including one mote, were taken to Amarillo, Texas to the “Bridge” for taped 
interviews on June IT*. 1998 I even had one of my daughters examined by our pediatrician on June 18*, 1998 /  
was at the court house the day the mSetment woi handed down, but John Mann trasfi 7 there He sent his 
assistant. Matt Martindale to do the work and see my tears I was told by many that John Mann didn't usually mess 
with doing this part of the cases /  foumf out throufh the next several months that John Mann doesn 'I answer 
or r^rm  ftkof* rath n r t f f k  tn ivalh> ramg Many people thought that this casc was over and that no punishment 
was or would be given I finally quit calling the District Attorney’s office and started calling Matt Martindale He 
was pretty good to answer nay calls I believe it was in the early fall. 1999. Matt stated to me that all the Lipscomb 
County cases had been turned over to him to be handled and that he would try to act quickly to my case He said 
he would send his investigator out to get all the information 1 was beginning to wonder what John Mann did and 
why he had such a hang-up dealing with crimes in Lipscomb County'’ As the many months went by, 1 often 
wondered why 1 hadn’t been contacted by the DA’s office investigator'’ As we read in the paper last week, John 
Mann stafH he had the case in August 1998 Guess what'> I was finally contacted by investigator Bill McMinn on 
February 23, 2000 Look at the time frame here This case is now 20 months old I hate to tell John Mann but 
is mot foiHf to play politics with mv fa m ^  He has not been there for me OT WV daHihtm OYCr the lost 2Q 
months so why the sadden interest? ELECTION YEAR!! He down plays the Lipscomb County SherifT s office 
«»«ting they don’t do proper investigations Well, I disagree with Mr Mann He hasn’t cared until now /iny i/istriet 
muwmm, who the caamtiet mmd reaUv wants to stay on top o f the crime needs to eirf IW neneHl if  not
more for the safety o f th , he isn’t wUHmf to do this then he shonU  tct Otti o f thc WW » f Ok

that will!
I may not be a citizen of Texas anymore, but I can guarantee that my voice will be heard from town to town, 

house to house, and city to city 1 dom’t ever wamt apersom isiitele mother! toeo Anm ek the many HWnlhl Jd
well as the rUireMt Irfi for maHv months 

re rtr wolkiHg aroMml the neighborhood, drivint bv the 
•arvietim.

I am a nurse who deeply cares for my patients They are all important and take prionty If we waited for 
election year to fix them medicaliy or surgically, then many would die or suffer That is not a good practice, nght'’ 

Please think about the facts to the one of ffMltf CttU IK^telcd fty jwwr Dutnet AtUmoit Jphn MtlUt

Smcerely.

Melissa Reynolds.

If you want equal treatment for all crime victims and a 
District Attorney who is on the job full-time, not just 

part of the time, on June 27 please vote

R i c h a r d  J / ‘ R i c k ”  R o a c h ,  a positive change.
,1 ( , p I I ,, ' ! p P ,1 '  HU Gt .intli.im Ti I'l PO P)0* 4 7 I y-lnni! T* 790S‘̂
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http://www.primetime2000.org
http://www.thc.state.tx.us
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States face dilemma: Expand D N A 
use for convicts as weii as poiice?
By ROBERT TANNER 
Assodated PiCM NMicr

NEW YORK (AP) — DNA is that pioveibial 
sword: a tool to free the innocent wronmy convict
ed, a weapon for police to use against me guilty.

In the j p ^  10 years, states have moved swiftly to 
give autmiities the power to take the DNA of con
victed criminals, collecting samples in hopes of 

; more crimes. It works: DNA evidence has 
solve thousands of cases, 
as prisoners are freed from death row and 

. miestions about the death penalty enter the presi- 
' oential race, states are slower to guarantee inmate 

access to DNA testing to prove claims of iimocence.
"It's just a matter of elemental fairness," said 

Barry Steinhardt, associate director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. "If we're going to 
have DNA testing be an integral part of the crimi
nal justice system, it needs to be available to not 
oiUy the police and prosecutors, but to the accused 
as well."

Four states this year passed laws that grant 
‘ inmates the right to DNA testing, bringing the 

national total to seven. But at least seven more 
rejected the idea. California is still debating, as is 
Congress, where lawmakers could create a nation
al model for states.

This year the DNA dragnet also expanded for 
police.

In 1989, W ginia passed the first law authorizing 
DNA sampling of convicted sex offenders. All 
states soon followed and often included violent 
felons. Laws passed this year in Arizona, 
Colorado, Florioa, G e o i^ , Kentucky, New Jersey 
and West Virginia go rurther, authorizing DNA 
samples from even a broader range of convicted 
crindnals.

A f w  states already take DNA from all convict
ed fel(»is; some states even take samples from 
those convicted of misdemeanors. Louisiana 
allows DNA samples upon arrest, just as finger- 

i. Nei ^ "
X *PP'Critacs who woiry about Big Brother say it is

prints are taken. New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani is 
amon^ officials endorsing such an ai broach.

wrong to compare a DNA sample to a fingerprint.
"Unlike a mgerprint, there is private medical 

information about me and my family and other 
relatives," said Valerie Small Navarro, with the 
ACLU in Sacramento, Calif. She sees the risk of an 
intrusive search that could reveal physical or men
tal illness — and the risk that information that 
could find its way to employers or insurers.

More than 700,000 DNA samples have been col
lected nationally. Each one is now a digital ID, not 
unlUde a bar code at the market. It's the DNA sarfi- 
ple kept in government labs that raises privacy 
concerns across the political spectrum.

"The problem of keeping DNA records of sus
pects is it casts too broad a net," said Art Croney, 
director of the Committee on Moral Concerns in 
California. The group opposes abortion r i^ ts , gay 
rights, gambling and legalized drugs- 

All people, he noted, leave DNA wherever they 
go: on the grocery shopping cart, at the laundry^

After doubts freed 13 men on death 
row in Illinois, the state placed a 
moratorium on executions. In Texas, 
the nation's leader in executions, law
makers proposed expanding D NA  
access to those who claim lurongful 
conviction. U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno called DNA testing cru
cial for the defense in death penalty 
cases.

machine. That could provide half a DNA 
match. The other half could come fiom a police 
registry of a sample taken after a youthful arrest, 
even one that never resulted in conviction.

DNA, Croney warned, could shift the burden of 
proof from innocent-until-proven-guilty to what's- 
your-alibi?

"This would be a good way to dear a lot of 
crimes," he added. "Unfortunately, it would be a 
good way to get the wrong guy."

Police and prosecutors dismiss the worries as 
overblown, and point to the nation's success with 
fin«rprinting on arrest.

"I don't t h ^  it's that much an invasion of pri
vacy," said Joshua Marquis, district attorney in 
Clatsop County, Ore. "Yes, there can be abuses, but 
there can be from your credit card, from using the 
Internet."

So for, courts have consistently allowed authori
ties to take DNA from convicted criminals. The 
ACLU promises a fight when it comes to suspects.

And UNA is now intertwined with a broader 
debate: Could such tests save an innocent person 
from death row?

After doubts freed 13 men on death row in 
Illinois, the state placed a moratorium on execu
tions. In Texas, the nation's leader in executions, 
lawmakers proposed expanding DNA access to 
those who claim wrongful conviction. U.S. 
Attorney General Janet Reno called DNA testing 
crucial K>r the defetrse in death penalty cases.

Many prosecutors oppose broadly expanding 
irunates' rights to DNA tests. "Our system of law 
has a theory of finality. At a certain point, it's over 
and done with," said Jim PoUey, executive director 
of the National District Attorneys Association.

Worries of unnecessary delays were on the 
minds of Texas judges who recently denied a DNA 
test for a death row irunate. Gov. Georg? W. Bush, 
while campaigning for the presidency, granted 30 
days to aUow convicted rapist-mu^erer Ricky 
McGinn to pursue DNA testing.

Prosecutors acknowledge that some cases call 
out for retesting the evidence. They argue that the 
existing systent, where prosecutors and judges 
decide on DNA tests, already provides enough 
opportunity. And they want this safeguard: no 
more delays in a backlogged system.

(See, DNA, Page 8)

“ I W ork For You”
When I took office there were 607 open files. Today there are 
338. Additionally, w e’ve increased the number of cases w e’ve
handled each year since I’ve worked for you. Efficient? You bet!

/ •

Rick Roach says there are some old cases (years old). Yes, but 
those are cases w here the defendant has never been 
apprehended. I could just dismiss the cases and have good 
statistics, but that wouldn’t be doing my job, would it?

This is your office. What kind of law enforcement you have 
depends on your vote. I respect that vote and solicit it on 
Tuesday.

Re-Elect 
John M ann

District Attorney
/

Pol! Ad. Paid For By Re-Elect John Mann District Attorney Campaign, 
Barbie Crow lYeasurer, IIS  W. Foster, Pampa, Texas 7906S
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Flanked by Dean Carson, left, and Perry L. Choate, right, Pampa Mayor Bob 
Neslage signs a proclamation recognizing the heroism and sacrifice of those 
who fought in the Korean War. S u n ^ y , June 25, is the 50th anniversary of the 
outbreak of the war.

Neslage signs proclamation 
honoring Korean War veterans

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Today is the 50th Anniversary 
of the Korean War. The war 
broke out in 1950 in Korea as 
forces from the communist 
North Korea invaded South 
Korea.

The United States suffered 
140,000 casualties in the Korean 
War. Under a defense treaty,
Washington still keeps 37,000 
troops in South Korea to guard 
the world's most heavily forti
fied border.

Two local men. Perry Choate 
and Don Emmons, served in the 
Korean War.

Choate served in the National 
Guard of Oklahoma from 1947 
until June 28, 1952. His outfit 
was Company K, 179th Infantry 
Regiment, 45th Division.

"My outfit was mobilized* 
into active duty August, 1950, 
right after the Korean War 
broke out in June," said Choate.
"1 was sent to Kokkaido, Japan, 
early 1951, while at Camp Polk,
La., and our outfit replaced the 
1st Cavalry Division in North 
Korea on Dec. 17, 1951. I saw 
action on Old Baldy Hill, T- 
Bone Hill, Outpost Eerie and 
The Chorwon Area, North 
Korea." He was rotated home 
and discharged June 28,1952, at 
Fort SiU, Olda.

Following the Korean War,
Choate received the Combat 
Infantry Badge, Korean Service 
Medal with one bronze star, the 
Japanese Occupational Medal, 
the Good Conduct Medal, the 
National Defense Medal,
United Nations medal, Korean 
Presidential Citation medal and 
just recently he was awarded 
the Korean War Service medal.

"All this for a police action 
that was never declared an 
actual war. A lot of American 
citizens may have forgotten 
about the Korean conflict, but 
rest assured I, and all my com
rades of that war have not and 
will not ever forget," he said.

Perry L. Choate
Emmons was with the 82nd 

AAA Battalion, Second divi
sion all the way to the Yalu 
River which is the border of 
China.

"I was stationed at Ft. Lewis 
Washington with the 2nd 
Infantry Division when the 
Korean War started," said 
Emmons. "We were put on 
standby and shortly started to 
load our tanks and half-tracks 
and other equipment on cargo 
ships."

"About the middle of July of 
1950 we loaded onto a world 
war liberty ship and set sail for 
Korea. We arrived on Aug. 1 
and saw combat three days 
later. I was awarded the Bronze 
Star for action on the 10th of 
August."

Emmons said he served in 
Korea for 10 months, at which 
time he had been in five major 
battles, including the Battle of 
Kunu-Rl where the 2nd 
Division lost 4,940 men.

"I returned to the states in 
June, 1950. I crossed the 
International dateline on my 
21st birthday, so I had my birth
day twice," he said. "I am very 
proud to have served my coun
try."

Don Emmons
He was also awarded the fol

lowing medals: Korean Service, 
United Nations, Korean War, 
National Defense, Good 
Conduct, Bronze Star and five 
battle stars.

Many American military vet
erans have traveled to South 
Korea to participate in cere
monies to commemorate the 
50th Anniversary of the begin
ning of the war. Numeroys vet
erans participated in a ceremo
ny Thursday to dedicate a 
plaque recallii

ig in Sept. 1950 lead by U.Elaque recalling the Inchon 
inoing in Sept. 1950 lead by U. 

S. Gen. Douglas MacArthur and
to honor comrades slain during 
the Korean War.

While North and South Koî ea 
are still divided 50 years later, a 
summit was held last week. U. 
S., Japanese and South Korean 
officials will meet in Hawaii on 
June 29th and 30th to coordi
nate their North Korean policies 
in the aftermath of the summit, 
according to the South Korean 
Foreign Ministry.

Following the summit, 
Washington eased economic 
sanctions against North Korea 
while North Korea said it was 
ready to normalize ties with 
Japan.

Jobless rate remains low, dips to 4.4 percent
AUSTIN — The Texas labor 

market continued to grow in 
May, as the seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate dropped to 
4.4 percent from the previous 
m onth's rate of 4.5 percent, 
according to the Texas 
Workforce Commission.

"This is a remarkable time for 
the Texas labor market," said 
TWC Chair Diane Rath. "We've 
added 288,100 jobs since May 
1999, while our unemployment 
rates have remained low. Texas 
employers are hiring at a rapid 
pace."

T«»p O* Texas
Rodeo

Ju ly  1 3 ,1 4  & 15
Kid Pony Show

Ju ly  9 t lO & 11
For More Information Call

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -0 4 3 4

h:

Seasonally adjusted nonagri- 
cultural employment gained 
49,800 jobs in May, with partic
ularly significant gains in two 
sectors.

"The Goods Producing 
Sector gained 2,800 jobs, 
despite losing - 800 in 
Construction," said
Commissioner Representing 
Labor T.P. O'Mahoney. 'T hat's  
the first drop for Construction 
in 11 months."

"Government gained 31,500 
obs in May, due primarily to 
iring by the U.S. Census 

Bureau," said Commissioner 
for Employers Ron Lehman.

The lowest unemployment 
rate among the Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas was 1.5 per
cent in Bryan-College Station. 
Austin-San Marcos was next at 
1.9 percent followed by 
Lubbock at 2.4 percent, and 
Dallas and San Angelo tied at 
3.0 percent.

The highest unemployment 
rate was 12.5 percent in the 
M cA llen -E d inburg-M ission  
MSA followed by El Paso at 8.5

Gircent, Brownsville-
arlingen at 8.4 percent, 

Beaumont-Port Arthur at 8.2 
percent and Laredo at 6.9 per
cent.
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American Angus Association to hold conference, tour
LEXlKiGTON, Ky. — The American Angus 

Association has announced the 2000 National 
Angus Conference and Tour will be held Sept. 
25-27 at Lexington. "Angus-Setting the Pace 
for the Beef Industry," is the them e‘for the 
three-day event, which includes a 1 1 /2-day 
tour and one-day conference program. Some of 
the beef industry 's most respected speakers 
will be featured on the conference program, 
including a keynote address by Dr. Gary 
Smith, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 
Colo. Smith will address "Where Angus 
Genetics Fit the Beef Industry," and challenge 
both registered and commercial producers to 
produce consistent, high-quality beef products 
for consumers.

"We've done our best to bring producers a 
top-quality  program that will offer them 
industry insight and challenges," says Richard

L. Spader, executive vice president of the 
AAA. "The tour will be a great opportunity to 
look inside some of the country's most presti
gious A nm s herds, explore Kentucky's horse 
racing industry and see some of the most pop
ular sights in the Bluegrass State."

In addition to Smith, speakers on the confer
ence program will focus on Angus genetics in 
crossbreeding and the option for straight-bred 
commercial herds, the business of commercial 
beef production and increasing profit through 
industry coordination. From selecting genetics 
to ensuring consumer satisfaction, the confer
ence program will target all areas of the beef 
business.

The tour, which will depart from Lexington 
both days, will showcase both registered and 
commercial Angus operations in central 
Kentucky. The first afternoon will include a

... speakers on the conference program w ill focus on Angus genetics in  
crossbreeding and the option for straight-bred conunercial herds, the busi
ness o f commercial beef production and increasing profit through indus
try coordination. From selecting genetics to ensuring consumer satisfac
tion, the  conference program will target all areas o f the beef business.

visit to the Central Kentucky Angus 
Association Sales Pavilion, Danville, Ky., and 
the Anderson Circle Farm in Harrodsburg, Ky., 
where attendees will tour the registered A n ^ s  
herd and commercial progeny-test herd. The 
group will enjoy dinner and an evening speak
er at Anderson Circle.

Day two will s tart at Brookview Farm, 
Winchester, Ky., a commercial beef herd, fol
lowed by Labrot and Graham Distillery, 
Versailles, Ky. Lunch and a facility tour will 
take place at the University of Kentucky 
Animal Research Center at Versailles followed 
by an afternoon at Kentucky Horse Park, 
Lexington, Ky. The day will conclude with a 
tour of the registered Angus herd, dinner and 
entertainm ent at Bittersweet Station in 
Lexington.

Two great learning opportunities also will be 
available to attendees of the conference and 
tour. Scott Johnson, director of Angus 
Information M anagement Software (AIMS) 
will offer a workshop on AIMS version 2.0, 
Thursday, Sept. 28. Angie Denton, director of 
Web marketing for Angus Productions, * Inc. 
(API), will offer a workshop on API Web mar
keting services, at 10 a.m. Monday, Sept. 25. 
Johnson and Denton will also be available to 
discuss AIMS and Web marketing with indi

vidual breeders during the conference. For 
more information, call (816) 383-5100 or con
tact Johnson at scottj@angus.org or Denton at 
adenton@angusjournal.com.

The National Angus Conference and Tour is 
hosted by the American Angus Association 
and Kentucky Angus Association, along with 
major partner Pfizer Animal Health.

Registration cost for both the conference and 
tour, which includes transportation and most 
meals, is $50 per person before Sept. 1. Anyone 
registering after Sept. 1 or on-site will be 
charged ^ 5  each. For registration materials, 
contact Linda Campbell at the American 
Angus Association at (816) 383-5100 or Icamp- 
bell@angus.org, or go to www.angus.org.

Participants are responsible for making their 
own hotel reservations and can do so by call
ing the Holiday Inn Lexington-North at (606) 
233-0512. A rate of $79.95 will be offered to all 
attendees, so mention you are attending the 
National Angus Conference and Tour. 
Reservation deadline is Sept. 1.

The American Angus Association is the 
world's largest beef breed organization with 
headquarters in St. Joseph, Mo. It provides 
programs and services for thousands of com
mercial producers and more than 34,000 adult 
and junior members nationwide.

Loan Deficiency Payments avaiiabie 
through 1996 Reform Act, FSA says

The Federal Agriculture 
In^rovement and Reform Act of 
19% continued the authorization 
for commodity loans and loan 
deficiency payments, the local 
Farm Service Agency and the 
USDA has announced. Some 
producers may be eligible for a 
direct payment on crop w ar 2000 
harvested wheat, barley, oats, 
com, grain sor^um , soybeans, 
sunflowers, upland cotton, rice 
and other commodities which 
are elimble for CCC commodity 
loans. These direct payments are 
called Loan Deficiency Payments 
(LDPs). FSA in Texas issued 
more than $322 million in LDPs 
to producers for 1999 produced 
crops.

UDPs are directly related to 
commodity loans but producers 
have a choice of either taking a 
commodity loan or taking the 
Loan Deficiency Payment. Daily 
Posted County P rk ^  (PCP) are 
calculated for each commodity 
except ujriand cotton and rice and 
if these PCPs are below the coun
ty loan rate, the difference would 
Iw die direct LDP payment to 
you.

The LDP rale is paid on the pro
duction producer's include on the 
LDP ap^cation, not to exceed 
total 2000-harvested production. 
The LDP rate can c h a i^  daily on 
grains and oilseeds. For upland 
cotton and rice, the Adjusted 
World Price (AWP) is announced 
weekly and is used to compute 
LDPs and market repayments on 
loans.

Certain eligibility and other 
LDP requirements must be met 
%vhkh iiudude:

—wheat, barley, oats, com, 
upland cotton, nee and grain 
sorghum production must be 
from a farm(s) with a production 
flexibility contract;

—soybeans and other oilseeds 
are eligible. The production fiesd-

AgriPartner
Report

bility contract is not a requirement;
—acreage reports for the com

modity must be filed in our ofike;
. —compliance with arolicable 

conservation and wetland protec
tion requirements commodities 
harvested as hay, silaw, ensilage, 
or forage are eligible for LDPs;

—commodities fed during har
vest are generally e li^ le  provid
ed the CCC-709 LE>P request is 
filed at the county FSA office prior 
to harvest;

—LDP production evidence 
must be provided with the appli
cation or the application is suoject 
to a spot chedc

The properly and fully complet
ed CCC-666 LDP application 
must be filed in the County FSA 
Office after harvest and before 
feeding the commodity or prior to 
grain sale or other loss of benefi
cial interest.

Any CCC-666 or CCC-709 faxed 
to the county office must be com
plete or it wUl not be considered 
e l i^ le  for LDP.

An important point to remem
ber is that the LDP must be 
remiested prior to losing benefi
cial interest or title to the grain. If 
you will be losing beneficial inter
est in the grain at harvest time, 
protect yourself by filing a CCC- 
7W Field Direct LDP Application, 
prior to harvest.

Other items to keep in mind are: 
—if you will be selling grain as 

it crosses the scale - complete the 
CCC-709 Field Direct LDP appU- 
cation at the county FSA office 
before harvest;

'applica-

—owners, do you seU grain at 
harvest to your tenant? If so, com
plete the CCC-709 Field Direct 
LDP application befme harvest;

—do you have any type of sales 
contract on the grain wnich caus
es you to lose tim  or control of the 
grain when physical delivery 
occurs - if so, complete the 
CCC709 Field Direct LDP i 
bon before harvest;

—discuss with whomever you 
deliver grain the terms of open 
storage and what you must do to 
put grain in open storage to 
assure you maintain title to and 
control of the graia 

—be aware you rruy not have 
beneficial interest in the grain 
even if you can price it later. 
Discuss these options with your 
local FSA office.

—will the commodity be 
processed when physical delive^ 
occurs? If so, complete the CCC- 
709 Field Diiect LDP application 
before harvest;

—Do not trade production with 
our owner; tenant, or anyone, 
raded production makes the pro

duction inelmble for an LDP. 
Make the- LDP request before 
trading production.

—production must be delivered 
to the buyer (ht storage location in 
the same ruune(s) as carried in the 
FSA office or it will be ine li^ le  
for LDP, the production evidetKe 
must reflect the name of all pro
ducers who share in the commod
ify

Contact the Gray County FSA 
office for more information.

«

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service weekly 
AgriPartner Report is as follows:

Heavy infestations of western 
com rootworm larvae have been 
reported from some fields of con
tinuous com. Iirfestations of 2- to 
10-larvae per plant may require a 
rescue rootworm insecticide 
application. Adult western com 
rootworm beetles have been 
reported both in the Dalhart and 
Dumas areas.

Com borer moth activity con
tinues to decline. First generation 
borer infestations have generally 
been below economic threshold.

Com earworm and fall army- 
worm ■ moths continue to w  
caught in pheromone traps. 
Offspring from these moths will 
cause some leaf and whorl dam
age; however, insecticide appli
cations to control the worms sel
dom can be justified.

Heavy thrips infestations are 
reported in soybeans. Insecticide 
applications to control thrips in 
sovbeans rarely can be justified.

Heavy thrips irdestations in 
cotton continue to be reported. 
Thrips control may be justified 
when the average number of 
thrips per plant is equal to the 
nutnber of true leaves at the time 
of inspection.
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Nitrogen fertilizer meters work well in tests
PltkRE, SD. (AP) — Nitrogen fertilizer is both a 

bonus and bane to society, improving crop yields to 
make food more plentiful but also threatening the 
environment

If farmers use too little nitrogen on crops such as 
oonv the harvest is smaller. But too much fertilizer is a 
waste of money, and excess nitrogen can also oontam- 
inate water supplies.

How do fanners know how much nitrogen is
enough?

Until recent years, formers could eyeball their com 
fidds for signs of nitrog^ deficiency: pale green leaves 
and poor growth.

Or farmers could grt their soil tested The Soil 
at South Dakota State University 

tested^ record 20/100 samples last yeiir. Most soil sam
ples came from formers, and they paid $10 for each 
test. Garden samples cost $13 to test

However; nutrient testing also is possible with 
instrunnents that instan^ esnmate the nitrog^ in the 
tissue of com plants, allowing formers to precisely 
apply fertilizer m resporrse to changing weather and 
a m  coTKlitions during the growing seasoa

Iwo such meters were found to work well when 
tested at the SDSU research form. One instrument

measures plant chlorophyll, or the green pigment in 
plant cells that is related to their nutrient content The 
other meter measures nitrates, or ffie fertifizer content 
of plants.

Walt Riedell, an SDSU plant scientist, said the 
chlorophyll meter worked tne best

"It's a lot easier to use, and it did a nicer job of pie-' 
dieting the nitrogen level in the (Jants," he said

"Nitrogen is an important input for com productkxv 
but it's a ^  one of those things that shows up as a pol
lutant. So it's important to monitor how mudi nnio- 
gen is put on com."

The greatest rreed for nitrogen in com is about 30-45 
d a ^  after plants first sprout

'The chlorophyll meter that was tested costs about 
$1,400. The nitrate meter runs about $360. Rieddl said 
both meters are worth it.

"For formers who are interested in conserving their 
nitrogen and putting it down only as the crop needs it, 
th ^ re  a gpod tool

"The value of the nitrogen meters, especially the 
chlorophyll meter; is that they allow you instant read
ings un whether you need to add lutrogen or not to 

R kd^ said " A lot of formers use soil tests.your com, 
buttithese meters give you more real-time data.”

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO 
KNOW THE «REAL”  TRUTH

It  is apparent th a t m y  o p p o nen t w ill say o r  d o  anything to  
purposefully deceive the public in his desperate a tte m p t to  w in the  
D istrict A tto rn e y  position.

M y o p p o n e n t knows full w ell th a t I have N O  C R I M I N A L  
R E C O R D . T h e  Railroad C om m issio n 's  very own records show  
there  was no c rim e  c o m m itte d . H e  is also aware th a t a person  
w ith  a crim inal record cannot be licensed to  practice law. I have 
been a licensed, practicing a tto rn e y fo r nearly 22 years w ith  no 
reprim ands o r  disciplinary actions.

You will recall that S enator Kay Bailey Hutchison was Indicted  
In a political vendetta. D id  this keep h e r fro m  b e co m ing  a U .S . 
Senator?

I strongly urge all of the voters in the 31** district to  consider 
these facts and n o t be deceived by m is in fo rm a tio n  and m y  
opponent's desperate a tte m p t to  reclaim  the D A  position.

W H A T  K IN D  O F  D IS T R IC T  A T T O R N E Y
D O  Y O U  W A N T  F O R T H E  31®̂  D IS TR IC T ?

1. One who Is committed to the office on a full-time basis.
2. One who firmly believes in harsh, consistent prosecution.
3. One who will make himself available to law enforcement.
4. One who will make himself available to the public.
5. One who Is concerned with the rights of victims.
6. One who has positively no ties to ACLU lawyers.

O R

O N E  W H O  IS M ER ELY  A  PART-TIM E D .A .A N D  
G IV E S  P R E F E R E N C E  T O  H IS  C IV IL  P R A C T IC E ?

Please Cast Your Vote O n  June 27***
(Early Voting June 16-23) for

Richard J. **Rlck»* Roach 
for 3 1 ** D istrict A tto rn e y

Pd PtokAd by Richard J."Rlck" Roach Campaignjofn Grantham.Traasurar, P.O. Box 471, MlamUx. 79059^

mailto:scottj@angus.org
mailto:adenton@angusjournal.com
mailto:Icamp-bell@angus.org
mailto:Icamp-bell@angus.org
http://www.angus.org
http://www.knlfEilite.hhtx.eoan
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Visitors Sarah Etherton, Pat Stewart and Tom Guthrie perform during last year’s Chautauqua In a trib
ute to folk singer W oody Guthrie. Guthrie made his home in Pampa from 1929 until embarking on his 
musical career in 1936. The Chautauqua 2000 free stage will be open from 9-4 p.m. during the annual 
festivities slated Labor Day in Central Park.

Crafts booths, entertainment in offing at Chautauqua
By DARLENE BIRKES 
Pampa Fine Arts Association

Free stage entertainm ent 
along with exhibits, arts and 
crafts and a variety of food 
booths will again be staged at 
Chautauqua in Pampa's 
Central Park Labor Day, ^ p t .  
4.

There are openings for craft 
booths, art displays, stage par
ticipants and exhibits. Sales 
and food booths charging a fee 
must pay a $20 non-refundable 
deposit by July 19 to Pampa 
Fine Arts Assoc., Box 818, 
Pampa, 79066-0818. All profit 
will be donated to the city 
parks departm ent for park

improvement. For additional 
information, contact the Pampa 
Fine Arts office from 9-11:30 
a.m., Monday-Friday, (806) 
665-0343.

The festival will kick-off at 8 
a.m. with the traditional 5K 
and Fun Run sponsored by 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center. The pancake breakfast 
will begin at 7 a.m.

The family-oriented arts fes
tival was organized 19 years 
ago by Pampa Fine Arts to pro
vide a time when the communi
ty and area could come togeth
er to visit, learn about new 
trends and experience stage 
performances in the tradition 
of the first Chautauquas that

began before the turn of the 
century at Lake Chautauqua in 
New York.

The free stage entertainment 
begins at 9 a.m. Booths must be 
erected before 9 a.m. to avoid 
interference with the stage. Sun 
shades or tents are advised, and 
there can be no nailing to trees.

Chairman of this year's fami
ly festival is Gina Kane, 665- 
5352. Assisting her will be 
Charlene Morriss, food, 665- 
4866; Kay Crouch, arts and 
crafts, 665-4624; Susie 
Wilkinson, exhibits and dis
plays, 665-2833; Loralee 
Cooley, stage, 665-7321. Kane 
will also direct the children's 
game section. Food booths are

limited to non-profit organiza
tions. Returning organizations 
are entitled to the food item 
they sold last year.

The first Chautauqua was 
formed as a Methodist camp 
meeting in 1874 and expanded 
rapidly. President Ulysses S. 
Grant was the first of seven 
presidents who spoke at 
Chautauqua during their* sum
mer events. Spin-offs included 
thousands of reading circles 
throughout the U.S. and travel
ing Chautauquas that expand
ed into all phases of education 
with prominent orators, actors 
and musicians. There were 
traveling tent Chautauquas in 
this area until 1930.

Texas Cattle on Feed up 11 percent from last year
_____I _ _ ■ __________ c ______ I K i ___M.t______ _____________________ __________________ a. ____^ n n  £ .AUSTIN — Cattle and calves on feed 

for slaughter market in Texas feedlots 
with capacity of 1,000 head or more 
totaled 2.80 million head on June 1, up 11 
percent from a year ago. According to the 
monthly report released by the Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service, the esti
mate was up 5 percent from the May 1 
leveL Producers placed 720,000-head in 
commercial feedlots during May, up 16 
percent from a year ago, and up 62 per
cent from the April, 2000, total.

Texas commercial feeders marketed 
565,000-head during May, up 12 percent 
from a year ago. Monthly marketings 
were up 7 percent from the April, 2000, 
total.

On June 1, there were 2.31 million head 
of cattle and calves on feed in the

Northern High Plains, 82 percent of the 
state's total. The number on feed across 
the area was up 11 percent from last year 
and up 6 percent from the May total.

May placements in the Northern High 
Plains totaled 602,000-head, an increase 
of 66 percent from the April total. 
Marketings were up 10 percent from last 
month, to 458,000-head.

Cattle and calves on feed for slaughter 
market in the United States in feedlots 
with a capacity of 1,000 head or more 
totaled 10.93 million head on June 1, 
2000. This inventory was 9 percent above 
the 9.99 million head on June 1, 1999.

Placements in feedlots during  May 
totaled *2.30 million head, 12 percent 
above 1999. During May, placements of 
cattle and calves weighing less than 600

pounds totaled 382,000-head; 600-699 
pounds totaled 470,000-head; 700-799 
pounds totaled 794,000-head; 800
pounds and greater totaled 658,000-head. 
Marketings of fed cattle during May 
totaled 2.17 million head, 9 percent 
above May 1999, and 11 percent above 
1998.

Feeders in the historical seven monthly 
states with feedlots having a capacity of 
1,000 head or more reported 9.41 million 
head on feed June 1, up 10 percent from 
last year and 13 percent above June 1, 
1998.

May placements totaled 2.00 million 
head, 15 percent above both 1999 and 
1998. Marketings during May, at 1.88 
million head, were 10 percent above 1999 
and up 11 percent from 1998.
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L D .  C o x
you tmnt a lavmly card, or sot quietly 

chair. Perhaps you sent a funeral spray. If so 
saw It thorn. Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, 
as any friend could say; perhaps you were not 
there at all. Just thought o f us that day. Whatever 
you did to console our hearts, we thank you so 
much whatever the part.
We would also like to thank everyone for your 
calls, love, food dl support during this time o f loss, 
Carmichael-Whatley for your very caring and 
professional help and to Rev. Jim Teeter for his 
words of comfort.
A very special thank you to everyone at Coronado 
Healthcare Center for their love and care of L D .  
and their concern for us, especially Amanda 
Crawford, Lydia Rodriguez, Shirley Langwell, Scott 
Williams, Sharon Cook dl Sharon Gowin.

The Family of L D . Cox

for a  Healthy Shine

7ammy’s
Cut-Ups
816 N. Hobart 

665-6558

W alkins w e lc o m e !  

Tues. - Sat. • 9-6 p.m.
lii.

B ooths A v a ila b le
Tammy-Ken-Melissa-

Crystle
© 2000 Trodtmori
oí Goldweit Cosmetics

ifinitiori
hampoos, conditioners, styling products

Economic, investment 
mood shifts often crazy
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP BusincM Analjrst

W ith the economy in 
traiKition and its out
come uncertain, the 
stock market volatile 
and apt to go any 
which way, and  the 
views o f political can
didates xvavering with 
the w ind, mood shifts 
can be ferrib ly mis
leading.

NEW YORK (AP) — Watch 
out for economic and invest
ment mood shifts and treat 
them with the disrespect 
they deserve.

With the economy in tran
sition and its outcome uncer
tain, the stock market 
volatile and apt to go any 
which way, and the views of 
political candidates waver
ing with the wind, mood 
shifts can be terribly mis
leading.

An example from the stock
market: __________

A few months ago an ana-
lyst's downgrading of a stock might be ignored, while an upgrad
ing m i^ t  lead to a burst of buying. Today, the downgrading 
niight drop a price $10 but an upgrading might raise it by only $2.

The mood, that is, has chilled like a winter's day. Optimism has 
been replaced by squeamishness, while the underlying factors 
have remained the same. The environment hasn't changed that 
much; the view of it has.

Massive mood shifts, more numerous, volatile and capricious 
than the marketplace itself, have become almost daily events, 
shaking investors to the extremes of optimism or pessimism, then 
passing on as if nothing had occurred. That is, nothing more than 
massive changes in portfolios. .

It isn't always easy to anticipate such mood shifts, which can 
shake the economic foundations on the basis of a simple govern
ment statistic, and it is equally difficult to ignore them.

You can take the long run view of things and calm your nerves 
by trying to believe that one day's negatives become tomorrow's 
positives, but to do so is risky. Those mood shifts may have little 
basis in reality, but they have the same real effect on the prices of 
your stocks.

Some critics have sought to explain the phenomenon with the 
explanation that we have too many "experts" analyzing too many 
economic specks. And, by the way, being paid big bucks to do so.

The result is a range of views that sometimes coalesce in one day 
to a hugely pessimistic view of the economy, one that is viewed as 
heading toward a crash and then, two days later, gliding toward a 
soft landing.

These opinions cannot be stopped, because viewpoints are not 
offered solely to guide you in your thinking but, more likely, to 
impress you with an economist's wisdom and encourage you to 
buy or not to buy his company's product. In short, they are part of 
the modern merchandizing process.

A service economy especially lends itself to peddling points of 
view, and the process is intensified when political goals aie 
involved. The selling of fear or woe is a basic ingredient, like flour 
in bread.

Consider two viewpoints on one subject, the housing of 
America's families.

Positive: The housing boom — the building, buying and 
improving the housing stock and raising the level of home owner
ship to the highest in the postwar era — is a testament to 
American ingenuity.

While prices have ri^ n , benefitting existing owners, affordabil
ity also has risen because of more and better-paying jobs. 
Ownership has risen especially sharply among minorities, some of 
them brand new immigrants.

Negative: Rents have risen, especially among the poor, in some 
instances consuming most of their take-home pay. And while 
minority ownership has risen, the gap between whites and 
minorities remains.

Much depends on the points of view, and those points change 
more swiftly than ever before. Statistical studies, relied on more 
than ever by economists and governments, lend themselves to 
varied interpretations.

That accounts for some of the phenomenon. The selling of opin
ions by corporations, brokers, academics and think tanks accounts 
for more. And the willingness of people to absorb other people's 
ideas for still more.

Since it isn't likely to go away, you might just have to bear with, 
try to detect which is based in reality, which floats free of any 
anchors and which is likely to clause a mood shift, and take the
lone-term view.

e long-term view is that it all cancels out in time.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

DNA
"We've been doing it judge-by

judge and case-by-case here in 
Virginia," said Paul Ferrara, 
d i r ^ o r  of the state's forensic 
division. "That seems to have 
worked out very well."

Defense attorneys scoff at that 
notion. Each wrongful convic
tion is a strugde to get evidence 
to test for DNA, said Peter 
Neufeld, one of the founders of
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ble i
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The Innocence Project. The pro 
bono group has helped overturn 
at least 63 convictions.

Currently, 33 states bar adding 
any evidence on appeal that was 
not introduced at trial unless it's 
presented within a few months of 
sentencing, according to this 
group. But defense attorneys 
argue that DNA testing, which 
has improved greatly in recent 

should at least be applica- 
' in the cases of convicts prose

cuted before the technology was 
avaUable.

Arguments in favor of giving 
inmates more access to DNA test
ing won out in four states: 
Arizona, Oklahoma, Tennessee 
(only for those receiving sen
tences of death or life imprison
ment) and Washington state 
(death sentences).

Seven states rejected broader 
DNA access for convicts claiming 
innocence: Delaware, Florida, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Missouri, 
New Jersey, South Dakota.

Despite the defeat, the 
Maryland bill's sponsor still 
s o u ^ t  a legislative remedy for 
criminal justice errors.

"If in feict the tools are going to 
be used not only to convict peo
ple but to emancipate people, 
then it's fair," said Tony Fulton, a 
Democratic state legislator. "We 
make a lot of mistakes, and this is 
one we can correct."

Cut. »21.99
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On the Web:
National Commission on 

Future of DNA Evidence: 
h ttp :/ /www.ojp.usd<q.gov/nij/ 
dna/

Innocence Project:
http://www.cardozo.yu.edu/in 
nocence—^project/
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Yellow watermelon farmer keeps family business alive
By JIM McELHATTON 
Bcanmont Enterprise

BEAUMONT, Texas — The last of five generations of fanners 
fights Houston commuter traffic the best he can, plodding east 
on Interstate 10 in a blue pickup and a mound of green-skin, 
yellow-gut watermelons in back.

The heap will disappear w ith the day. But at 6 a.m., it stands 
2 feet above the sides of Sylvester Smith's 1987 CMC truck bed.

The 71-year-old placed each melon just so. Not a single one 
falls, he says, shrugging off the idea of a tarp.

Smith departs his country patch in Hempstead and drives 
three hours to his city street com er in Beaumont.

Each melon is still just so when Smith pulls into a lot at an 
abandoned gas station at Avenue A and Washington Boulevard.

On this day. Smith will have to share his street comer with a man 
who sells un^rella-shaped hats. The hats and melons both go for $5.

Smith unlocks the tailgate, sets down one of his 300 watermel
ons and slices it th ro u ^  the m iddle with a 6-inch carving knife.

Black seeds and watery juices fall onto his old brown moc

casins. He splits the fruit open and it becomes clear: Smith's is 
no ordinary melon.

"The meat in here's yellow," he tells a potential customer at a 
stoplight. The woman has never heard of such a thing as a yel
low watermelon.

"It's  sweeter." •
The customer pulls into the lot and buys one. Smith says the 

trip to Beaumont is worth it. "Houston's too competitive," he 
says.

Yellow-meat, or yellow-gut, melons only make up about 5 
percent of the total watermelon crop. Most watermelons are lyd 
inside.

The 3rellow kind hasn 't really caught on in most places. In 
northern states, for example, people are scared to eat them, said 
Iffilliam Watson, spokesm an for the National Watermelon 
Board.

"They see a yellow one up there and they think it's a red one 
gone bad," Watson said. ''They basically taste the same, but 
there are some small niches where the yellow-meat is popular."

One place for certain, besides Avenue A and Washington, is

RRC offers safety tips for outdoor cooks
AUSTIN — As backyard bar- 

b-que cooks roll out their 
propane grills this summer. 
Railroad Commission
Chairman Michael L. lA^Uiams, 
commissioner Charles
Matthews, and Commissioner 
Tony Garza today offered 
Texans some simple safety 
reminders.

'W hile it's easy to remember 
the steaks and hamburgers for 
backyard cookouts, there are 
basic propane safety rules that 
must come first,' said 
Williams. 'These simple pre
cautions will make it easier and 
safer to enjoy this year's barbe
cues'

'I t 's  estimated that 4.5 mil
lion Texans use propane bar-b- 
que grills,' noted Matthews. 
'Propane is less expensive.

faster and cleaner burning than 
other fuels, but as with any 
energy source, precautions 
m ust be made to ensure that it 
is used safely and correctly to 
get maximum fesults.'

'A s  Texans prepare to fire up 
their grills, there are some 
basic safety tips to keep in 
mind,: added Garza. 'B y using 
clean burning Texas propane 
and following these tips, back
yard chefs can grill safely and 
concentrate on the most impor
tant part of any cookout - the 
food.'

l^^lllams, Matthews, and Garza 
advised Texans not to use a 
propane gas cylinder if it shows 
signs of internal damage such as 
dents, gouges, bulges, corrosion, 
leakage or excessive rust.

Outdoor cooks should also

make sure the propane cylin
der is secured to the grill as 
directed by the manufacturer 
before starting any cookout.

Other safety tips to remem
ber include:

—Always open the grill hood 
before lighting and . light 
according to the manufactur
er's instructions.

—Never use gasoline or 
kerosene to start the fire.

—Always grill in a well ven
tilated area. Don not grill 
indoors or close to the side of a 
building.

—Use foil or a drip pan to 
catch juices and help avoid 
grease fires.

— T̂o see how much propane is 
left in your cylinder, run a wet 
finger down the side. The wet 
streak will evaporate faster over

Shamrock Sailor is damage control 
specialist aboard USS Paul Hamilton

With its Aegis weapons system, the USS Paul 
Hamilton (DDG 60) is capable of defending any 
naval battle group or troops ashore against 
attacks from hundreds of potential targets. If the 
Paul Hamilton is the heart of this so p ^ tica ted  
defensive shield, then Sailors like Dermis E.
Hogan are its lifeblood.

Navy
ear-old son of John and Xandra Hogan of

Petty Officer 3rd Class Hogan, the 22-

hanuock, is a damage control specialist on board 
this A rle i^  Burke-class guided-missile destroyer 
based in ireari Harbor, Hawaii.

Hogan combines his skills, to fight fires, flood
ing and any other damage to the ship or crew, 
with the other 335 crew members to forge a high
ly trained team ready to defmd U.S. interests 
around the world as curected by the president.

With time spent from home training and being 
forward deployed on routine six-month deploy
ments, Hogan has found reward in the job he vol
unteered for more than three years ago.

'The most rewarding aspect is traveling 
arojund the world and meeting new people,' said 
Hogan, a 1996 graduate of Shamrock High 
School.

At 505-feet long, the Paul Hamilton packs a 
lethal punch with over 90 missiles in its vertical

46 and MK-50 torpedoes. The vertical launching 
system alone is capable of rapidly firing missiles 
against air, land, and underwater targets.

In order to put these weapons to use, the Paul 
Hamilton relies on Aegis technology with the 
AN/SPY-ID multifunction radar. This advanced 
weapons system is designed to simultaneously 
collect, evmuate, and display combat informa
tion; launch and guide missiles to their targets; 
and share information with other ships and air
craft.

The name 'Aegis is derived from the shield ot 
Zeus, who is the powerful mythical Greek god. 
Aegis technology on board Navy ships was 
designed to provide a shield of protection for bat
tle groups or any ship with which they are sail- 
ini

îh e

launching system, two guided-missile launchers 
for the Pforpoon anti-ship missile, and two triple 
torpedo tube mounts capable of deploying MK-

training and skills Sailors receive while 
serving on board ships like Paul Hamilton are the 
best the Navy has ever provided. The lessons 
learned from such an experience are not just lim
ited to technolo» as Hogan has d iscove^ .

'The best life lesson I've learned is responsibil
ity,' Hogan said.

With Sailors like Hogan as crew members. 
Navy ships will continue to ensure the readiness 
of their most advanced weapons platforms. 
Trained and ready, they will be prepared to pro
tect U.S. interests off of any nation's coast any
where in the world.

CO N TIN UED FROM PAGE 13

LE TTE R S
Harold Courson has 
ties to Pampa...

To the editor.
The article you published on Harold Courson in 

the June 18 Pampa News had one error and at least

BENNY SPLAWN

Y O U R  L A N D  M A N
Benny is a native of the South Plains area 
and has been involved in farming and 
ranching industry for over 40 years. He has 
been involved in the real estate business for 
5 years.
Benny has an appreciation for land, an eye 
for quality, and knows the value of farm and 
ranch property. H is know ledge and 
expertise, enables him to effectively work in 
the best interest of his clients.

(form erly  know n as S cott &  C o. C om pany)
2920 Duniven #3  ̂ 417 S. Amherst

Amarillo, TX  ̂ Perryton, TX
(806) 355-9856 (806) 3583481

www.texpanland.com

the empty part of the cylinder.
—^Since a hot grill is easier to 

clean than a cold grill, clean 
with a wire brush or scraper 
immediately after cooking, 
then wash off.

— T̂o turn the cylinder valve 
on and off, remember 'rightie 
tightie, lefty loosey.'

—After grilling, the cylinder 
must not be stored indoors or 
within any enclosed space.

The Railroad Commission of 
Texas' Alternative Fuels 
Remarch and Education 
Division (AFRED) can provide 
consumers with basic safety 
tips, as well as additional 
propane uses and rebates by 
calling toll-free, (800) 64-
CLEAR (800-642-5327).

Created in 1991 by the 
Texas Legislature, the 
A lternative Fuels Research 
and Education Division of the 
Texas Railroad Commission is 
charges with researching and 
educating the public about 
propane and other environ
mentally beneficial fuels that 
can help reduce air pollution 
in Texas.

In addition to researching 
propane as a clean-air fuel, the 
division develops marketing, 
technical training, advertising, 
and information programs to 
increase public awareness 
about the fuel. Funding for the 
division comes from an indus
try fee paid on each gallon of 
propane sold in the state.

on the Smith family farm in Hempstead, a town of 4,000 locat
ed 50 miles northwest of Houston.

"I like them yellow," Smith says. "1 always have. They're 
supposed to be better for cancer, but 1 don't know. I'm not a 
doctor."

Smith is a farmer.
'He always has been, except for a short stint in the military. 

His lifeblood must have seeds in it.
Smith's 117-acre farm is where his grandfather and his grand

father's grandfather grew yellow melons before him.
Smith said the only thing about the job that hasn't changed 

since then is the hard work and low wages.
"It's  something you did to survive," he says.
But now when he looks at his children and grandchildren. 

Smith doesn't see any more watermelon farmers on the family 
vine.

Smith has five sons. Each became a preacher. He has one 
daughter. She's a schoolteacher. None of his grandchildren 
seem too anxious to get into farming, either.

"It's  hard work," says Smith. "And the hardest part of farm
ing is getting the money to farm with.

"And you got to get out and sell. And you got to know peo
ple who know you sell."

But Smith isn't worrying too much about who will carry on 
when he's plucked up and put in the big melon patch in the sky.

His grandfather was 92 when he died.
Smith, only 71, feels fine, doesn't need to take any pills and 

plans to keep farming at least as long as his grandfather did.
"I'll never get sick if I never get sick of them," Smiths says, 

pointing to the mound of melons in his truck - although by 4 
p.m., most of them are gone.

Distributed by The Associated Press
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two omissions.
Courson is not a native of Perryton. He was bom 

in Pampa on Nov. 9,1933.
He is a 1952 graduate of Pampa H i^  School.
He was a m ^ r  financial contributor to the 

Pampa Branch of Clarendon CoUege.
Curt Beck
Pampa
(Editor's note: Vie article referred to in the letter to 

the editor by Curt B. Beck was submitted to The News 
by the Texas Historical Commission.)

I ’m Doing M y Job”
Dear Friends:

Several weeks ago just before the Republican Run-off election for District 
Attorney, Rick Roach ran an ad which contained a letter from a woman in 
Darouzett who was unhappy with my handling of a child molestation case 
which involved her children and her ex-husband. She complained bitterly 
that I hadn’t done my job. Emotions ran high in the case, and the fact that it 
took over a year to get the case into court didn’t please her and it sure 
didn’t please the Lipscomb County Sheriff who is new to the job and 
doesn’t understand that in our system it generally takes at least a year to get 
a major case such as that one to trial.

I sat quietly, knowing what I wanted to do with the case and how I wanted 
to do it. I refused to let politics dictate the disposition of the case. Finally, I 
was able to get the defendant and his attorney into court. Once they 
realized the chips were down, the defendant plead guilty to not one, but 
three 15 year sentences. He is in prison where he belongs. The mother of 
the children now realizes that she was “misinformed” by the Lipscomb 
County Sheriff who’s actions were probably not vindictive in nature, but 
rather the result of being new to law enforcement and the criminal justice 
system.

In sum, I did the job I know how to do. I put the bad guy in prison for 
three, separate 15 year sentences. Rick Roach does not know how to do the 
job. He has now prosecuted his first case in his 10 year history as Roberts 
County Attorney. In that case, tried in Miami only a few weeks ago, the 
accused defendant represented himself. Roach, the prosecutor, lost the case 
after the jury deliberated for only 10 minutes. I’m glad he wasn’t trying the 
child molester in Lipscomb County - or worse yet, Henry Watkins Skinner.

I ask for your vote on Ttiesday, June 27, in the Republican run-off election.

Respectfully,
John Mann

Pol. A d. Paid For By R e-Elect John M ann D istrict A ttorney Cam paign, 
B arbie Crow  Treasurer, 115 W. Foster, Pam pa, Texas 79065

http://www.texpanland.com
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Book for African-American parents tackles tough topics
By GRACIE BONDS STAPLES 
Fort Worth SCar-lhlcgnm

•cross the country. 
The teen-.

PORT WORTH — When aU is 
said and done, Canrfyn Roberts 
will likely measure how well she 
did as a parent by the life-span of 
each of ^  two sons.

That isn't to say that the life of 
her daughter. Mocha, doesn't 
matter. It does.

But for Roberts, it's the diffi
cult mother-to-son talks she has 
had to have with Malcolm and 
Marcus that she believes may 
mean the difference between life 
and death. No sooner did die 
boys'^ voices begin to change 
from tenor to bass than she sat 
them down and detailed for 
them exactly what to do — and 
not do — should they ever be 
stopped by police.

"it really grieved me to have to 
do it, but they've had those 
instructions since junior high 
school," said Roberts, an admin
istrative assistant for the d ty  of 
Fort Worth. "It's better to be pre
pared and alive than pot pre
pared and in prison or dead.^'

Roberts' need to talk with her 
sons about racial profiling — 
defined in a recent Gallup poll 
survey as when "police officers 
stop motorists of certain racial 
or ethnic groups because the 
officers believe that these 
groups are more likely than oth-

Ihe teen-an y e m  km- most 
parents and meir kids are trying 
under the best circumstances. 
But for parents of Afiican- 
American boys, those years can 
be particularly overwhelming 
when coupled with discrimirui- 
tion and racism. Racial profiling 
is just one of the issues that must 
be faced.

To help parents maneuver 
through these singular chal
lenges, p sycho lo^ ts  Nancy 
Bo^-Frankun and her husban<t 
A.J. Franklin, have written a 250-
page survival guide. "Boys Into 
Men: Raisii^ Our African- 
American leen-aRe Sons,"
released recently By Dutton, 
addresses everything from 

help buildstrategies to help build strong 
racial identity to signs for recog
nizing a possible substance- 
abuse problem to pointers on 
how to talk to your children 
about matters like racial profil
ing.

We feel very strongly that a 
worried parent could pick this 
book up and use it as a 
resource," said Nancy Boyd- 
Franklin in a recent telephone 
interview from her home in

the messaM that parents can 
make a dinererKC in their boys' 
lives and, when necessary, t ^  
them bade from the street.

Boyd-Franklin believes the 
guide is long overdue. The issues 
it addresses, partkulariy racial 
profiling, have been around for 
generations.

"It was a big issue when I was 
growine up," Boyd-Franklin 
said. "It's like deja vu. Our 
youngest is 16, and these issues 
nave not gone away.

"Racial profiling is a serious 
issue in our communities," she 
said. "In the northeast we have a 
saying — 'Driving While Black' 
— and DWB hw pens all the 
time. (Racial profiling) happens 
in u i t ^  areas, suburban areas 
and even rural areas, so you real
ly need to prepare your sons so 
that they're not caught unaware, 
so that fiiey know what to do."

Carolyn Roberts says that both 
of her sons — Malcolm Roberts, 
now a 21-year-old cadet at the 
U.S. Air Force Academy in 
Colorado Sprintts, and Marcus, abpnngs,
20-year-old pre-law student at 

Col

Priiuæton, N.J. "It covers d n ^ ,
innu-

ers to coirunit certain types of
challenge

that the Fort Worth single motn-
crime" — is a unique dial 
that the Fort Worth single i 
er shares with minority parents

gangs, violence, sex, media 
ences, racial profiling."

But Boyd-Franklin said the 
book goes beyond how-to 
advice. "Boys Into Men" also 
focuses on the importance of 
spirituality in the Af^ican- 
Ameridin community and sends

Morehouse College in Atlanta — 
have been stopped by police on 
several occasions.

Roberts said that even th o u ^  
she has had talks with her sons 
about how to respond to these 
police encounters, she still wor-
ries about what might happen.

e nomWhen driving home from 
Morehouse, Marcus must always 
stop to call home, and he must 
stop often.

"I tell them I need you to call 
me," die said. "I need to hrtur 
your voice as you're coming 
through those states, and they do 
that."

If Roberts may seem a bit over
wrought, Boyd-Franklin and 
other experts say that given the 
radal climate, parents can't be 
overly concerned about their 
children's safety — partkulariy 
if they are raising African- 
American males.

Dr. Alvin Poussaint, a profes
sor of psychiatry at Ffervard 
Medical Sebool u id  Judge Baker 
Children's Center, said "Boys 
Into Men" is an excellent 
resource for black parents trying 
to guide their sons th ro u ^  the 
h i^ -risk  teen-age years. 
Poussaint, co-authoc with James 
P. Comer, of "Raising Black 
Children" (Plume, $14.%), said 
the Franklins' book is important 
because it focuses specifiadly on 
black males and the special 
issues they face, like racial profil
ing.

These are high-risk situations 
for black men, as we've seen 
repeatedly in New York City," he 
said. "Black men generate a lot of 
fear of being muggers, being 
rapists and murderers, and peo
ple respond to them that way."

Such stereotype, he said, are 
damaging to black males on a lot 
of fronts and might explain why 
they are disproportionately rep
resented in special-education 
classes. Teachers and administra
tors, he said, often misread them.

Environmentalists sue Hawaii over tourist traffic
By JEAN CHRISTENSEN 
Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU (AP) — The 
sandy cove and turquoise, reef-

KItched, shallow waters' of Oahu's 
anauma Bay are rimmed by 

palm trees and vokauik difis.
It is just die image that draws 

millions of vacationers to Hawaii 
each year, making tourism its No. 
1 industry.

Below the surface, precious 
corals which grow an average of 
an inch a year are being crunched 
by reef-hopping snoikelers who 
leave behind balding coral heads, 
a sign of omal death. Tanning oils 
slkken the sea. And radiant reef 
fish are outnumbered by larger, 
duller varieties fattened by years 
of feeding by humans.

To the Sierra Qub, Hanauma 
Bay is just one of many natural 
islwd treasures in danger of being 
enjoyed to death.

The San Frandsco-based conser

vation group wants the Aloha 
State to consider that danger 
before launching an aggressive
marketing plan aimed at luring

rly 6.9more visitors than the nearly 
million diat came last year.

In a unique lawsuit before the 
Hawaii Supreme Court, the group 
wants the state to assess the envi
ronmental impact of taxpayer- 
funded tourism campaigns.

"Overcrowded beaches, 
strained natural resources, 
dogged roadways and overbur
dened natural areas — these are 
the tangible effects of increasing 
visitor arrivals," said Jeff 
Mikulina, director of the dub's 
Hawaii chapter.

A Sierra Q ub victory could 
deliver a staggering blow to

j^ u p s  — induding the National 
Tour Associadon, the American 
Hotel and Motel Assodatitm, the 
Travel Industry Assodation of 
America and the Western States 
Tourism Polity Council — have 
formed a coalition opposing the 
lawsuit.

"If the Supreme Court rules in 
favor of the Sierra Qub, then vir
tually every other major tourist 
attraction that is a public resource
is s tre e t to identical scrutiny," 
said Thom ~

Hawaii's economy and sga i ^
similar lawsuits against the i 
al government the other 49 states 
and countless munidpalides, 
observers say.

Several mainland industry

To bur relatives, friends, neighbors. Dr. Cooley, 
Loralee Cooley, Reverend M. B. Smith, the 

hospital, Shephards Crook, Hospice, Dr. Shafer, 
Dr. Grabato, Presbyterian Church Family, 

Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home, & Memory 
Gardens —  Thank you for your prayers, care, 
flowers, memorials, cards, visits, phone calls, 
music & food. We appreciate your kindness.

The Family of Lloyde Batson

)mas Tait executive direc
tor of Nevada's Commission on 
Tourism.

Tait said 38 states and the feder
al government have environmen
tal protection laws like the Hawaii 
statute dted in die Sierra Qub 
lawsuit, although Hawaii's is 
more stringent than most. The fed
eral law could be used to try to 
curtail public access to the more 
popular national parks such as 
Vosemite, the Grand Canyon, 
Yellowstone and the Florida 
Everglades, he said.

Hawaii tourisnv an $11.6 bUlion- 
a-year industry, generates a third 
of the state's gross product and 
creates a third of its jc^ .

At issue is a three-year; $117 mil
lion contract the Hawaii Tourism 
Authority awarded in October to 
die nonprofit Hawaii \fisihxs and 
Convention Bureau to market the 
Aloha State. The authority's $60 
million annual budget is funded 
by hotel room taxes.

The lawsuit accuses the authori
ty of ignoring a state law requiring 
government agencies to go 
through an environmental review

tv's
me

Clarendon College Summer II Schedule

C larendon
Human A&P II 
World Literature II 
US & 'TX Constitution 
Fine Arts Apprec. 
Maternal A Neonatal 
Pediatric 
Clinical VI 
Clinical VII

ChUdress 
Human A&P II 
Writing Fundamentals 
Eng Comp/Rhetoric II 
World Literature II 
US ft TX Government 
Development Math 
Finite Mathematics 
Reading Fundamentals

Human AftP II

M em phis 
General Chemistry II

until July 11 P am pa 9
General Biology I BIOL 1406 M-Th
Human A&P II BIOL 2402 M-Th
Computer Apps I c o s e  1301 TTh

« Computer Apps II c o s e  1401 MW
BIOL 2402 MW 5:30-9:30 PM Eng Comp/Rhetoric I ENGL 1301 TTh
ENGL 2333 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Eng Comp/Rhetoric I ENGL 1301 TTh
GOVT 2301 MW 1:00-5:00 PM Eng Comp/Rhetoric II ENGL 1302 MW
HUMAI315 TTh 1:00-5:00 PM World Literature 1 ENGL 2332 MW
VNSG 1230 MT 9:00-3:00 AM US ft TX Constitution GOVT 2301 TTh
VNSG 1234 MT 9:00-3:00 AM US ft TX Government GOVT 2302 TTH
VNSG 2263 W-F 6:30-3:15 AM US History to 1865 HIST 1301 TTh
VNSG 2161 W-F 6:30-3:15 AM US History to 1865 HIST 1301 MW

US History to Present HIST 1302 MW
US History to Present HIST 1302 MW

BIOL 2402 MW 5:30-9:30 PM Fine Arts Appec. HUMAI315 TTh
ENGL 0306 MW 5:00-6:00 PM Intermediate Algebra MATH 0308 MW
ENGL 1302 MW 6:00-10:00 PM College Algebra MATH 1314 TTh
ENGL 2333 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM Into to Guitar MUSI 1192 TTh
GOVT 2302 TTh 6:00-10:00 PM Music Appreciation MUSI 1306 MW
MATH 0306 MW 5:00-6:00 PM General Psychology PSYC 2301 MW
MATH 1324 MW 6:00-10:00 PM Child Psychology PSCY 2308 TTh
READ 0306 MW 5:00-6:00 PM Social Issues SOCI 1306 TTh

Family In Society SOCI 2301 TTh
Interpersonal Speech SPCH 1318 MW

BIOL 2402 MW 5:30-9:30 PM
Maternal A Neonatal VNSG 1230 MT

f Pediatric VNSG 1234 MT
Qinical VI VNSG 2263 W-F

CHEM 1412 TTh 5:30-9:30 PM Clinical VII VNSG 2161 W-F

6:00-9:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
8:00-11:50 AM 
8:00-11:50 AM 
8:00-11:50 AM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
8:00-11:50 AM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
8:00-11:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
1:00-4:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM 
6:00-9:50 PM

give up on them.
"Tliey have to overcome more 

obstacles than even black girls 
do," said Poussaint.

This is why it is so impt»tant 
for parents, Boyd-Ftanklm said, 
to teach their sons to remain
proud, hold onto their own dig-

>liwnity and not do anything fool 
in these situations.

"It's sad and it's infuriating for 
many, many of us as parents, but 
we can't allow our sadness to 
stop us from taking action, from 
doing what we need to do to 
keep our kids safe," said Boyd- 
Franklin.

She said parents shouldn't 
worry too much about putting 
undue pressure on their c^ d re n  
by raising issues of race. It's far 
better to inoculate them against 
racism rather than leave them 
vulnerable.

"We have to let our kids know 
that racism exists, and we have 
to do it in such a way that they 
don't end up being bitter or hav
ing a negative attitude toward 
themselves," said Boyd- 
Franklin.

As a single parent, Roberts 
said not having "the talk" with 
her sons would've done greater 
harm to them.

"Not educating them about 
what I know is out there would 
be the m a te r  disservice," she 
said. "Black children don't have 
the luxury of thinking life is

Keeping their children safe, 
and not just from police, is the 
No. 1 concern Boyd-Franklin and 
her husband hear from African- 
American parents in their prac
tice. The second, she said, is edu
cation, followed by peer pres
sure, and drug and alcohol 
abuse. The authors, both of 
whom are college professors, 
devote chapters to each of those 
concerns in "Boys Into Men."

Boyd-Franklin said that par
ents are finding out that they
really have to be vigilant about 
their sons' education, that they 
can't just put them in school and 
h<m for m  best.

In addition, she said, parents 
are s tru g ^ n g  to counter the 

: nommessage from peer groups that 
"to be smart is to be white." "We 
really have to pass on the mes
sage that they can be a proud 
black man and be smart."

The book ends with a chapter 
that encourages parents to seek 
support from other parents and 
surround themselves with peo
ple of faith.

"I do not know where I would 
be as a parent if I did not have a
deep spiritud belief and hope," 

lid “ ‘said Boyd-Franklin. "We feel 
very deeply and strondy that it 
takes spiritual strength to raise

onto hope, really keep believing 
idd

^ a t ,  that the playing field is 
I couldn't lie to myalways even 

children like that.

in your kids no matter what they 
are showing you at the moment. 
Keep believing tou can make a 
difference and they are going to 
be OK."

process, complete with public 
hearings, before spending public 
funds.

Coming at a time when 
Hawaii's economy shows signs it 
may finally awaken fiom a nine- 
year slumber, the lawsuit has 
stiude a sour note with the visitor 
industry and its supporters in 
state government.

The state is struggling to regain 
visitors it lost diumg the Asian
financial crisis. *0 16  annual visitor 
count fell from 6.9 million in 1997 
to 6.7 million in 1998, even while 
the humming U.S. economy boost
ed arrivab from the mainland. 
Arrivals rose slightly last year to 
6.85 million.
' "Our economy has bottomed 

out and we're moving forward," 
said Robert Fishman, the authori- 

s executive director. "This has 
potential to hurt that recov

ery.'
Any suspension of marketing 

activities would cause Hawaii to
lose vacationers to other popular 
spots such as Mexico and the 
Caribbean, Fishman said. An
environmental impact study also 
could cost millions of dollars and 
be an imwieldy undertaking, he 
said.

The lawsuit is generating dis
cussion of an important issue.

'People are feeling ^ t e  tender 
right now on the subject at all
ends of the spectrum, because a lot 
of permie earn their basic liveli
hoods frcMn this and they're not all 
millionaires," said Richard Baker 
president ot Friends'of Haruuma 
Bay.

Volunteering to help

(Tydil pfWTfftt
Volunteer David Cooper helps Pampa Nursing Contar Nettie 
Bradley see the sights during a recent PNC field trip.

r ,

9:00-3:00 AM 
9:00-3:00 AM 
6:30-3: IS AM 
6:30-3: IS AM

**SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE**

WcUinirton
Botany
Computer Apps 1 
Writing Fundamentals 
Eng Comp/Rhetoric II 
World Literature II 
US History to Present 
Fine Arts Appreciation 
Developmental Math 
Plane Trigonometry 
Child Psychology 
Reading Fundamentals 
Social Issues

BIOL 1411 
c o s e  1301 
ENGL 0306 
ENGL 1302 
ENGL 2333 
HIST 1302 
HUMA I3IS 
MATH 0306 
MATH 1316 
PSYC2308 
READ 0306 
SOQ 1306

6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
5:00-6:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
5:00-6:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
6:00-10:00 PM 
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6:00-10:00 PM
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Much-decorated major general fights battle Of a lifetime
By BEN TINSLEY 
Arlinglon Moming News

ARLINGTON — Fred CUfton 
Sheffey Jr. is a bom fighter. He's 
batdea foes abroad and at home 
— but eadiAinne he's prevailed. 

The retired U.S. Army major

Eneral now faces another tough 
tde — he's fighting Itis th i^  

bout with cancer.
Gen. Sheffey, who was one of a 

handful of olack nnera ls  on 
active duty in the Army before 
his retirement drew eiKX>urage- 
ment from his family and friends 
while being cared for recently at 
Arlington Memorial Hospital.

"He's fighting it"  said Jane 
Shefiey, the general's wife of 48 
years. "We're trying to get him to 
fight — like all the other fights he 
f b u ^ t"

The «neral, spent from his 
chemotherapy treatments and 
the progression of lung cancer, 
re s t^  with his fiimily, chatting 
and watching television.

"He talks off and on. He is rest

ing a lo t and we hug him and 
give him a kiss and all the rest of 
it"  said Alan Sheffey, the gener
al's 44-year-old son who lives in 
the Washinjrton, D.C. area.

The family declined to allow 
Gen. Sheffey, a DeSoto resident 
to be interviewed. They cited his 
failing health.

The much-decorated military 
officer spent nearly a month in 
Ailington Memorial Hospital but 
was released this week. His fam
ily is seeking hospice care.

Alan Shemy said his father 
possesses an indomitable spirit 
and refuses to give up.

"His spirits are h i^ ,"  he said. 
"He remains optimistic as we all 
d o .... He's not in much pain any
more."

Gen. Sheffey's life is a lesson in 
f>erseverance.

His military career carried him 
from Pennsylvania to Korea to 
Vietnam and, finally, to Fort Lee, 
Va. He is the recipient of numer
ous honors, including the 
Distinguished Service Medal,

Legion of Merit, Bronze Star and Purple 
Heart, according to the US. Army Center of 
Military History, and military public affairs 
officials.

Despite his successes, Gen. Sheffey encoun
tered m  share of challenges as an African- 
Am^rkan officer.

"They had to work twice as hard as many 
blacks do to this day," Alan Sheffey said. "He
had to work twice as hard to prove to his 
superiors he was ca| 
getting the job done.'
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Love that watermelon!
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(Spadai plMlo)

Pampa Nuraing Canter resident, Pansey Cargile, enjoys 
watermelon at a picnic foliowing a recent outing with other 
PNC reaidentB.

In 1977, Gen. Sheffey was promoted to 
command Fort Lee, but was later informed 
that the decision was "an administrative 
error."

The Rev. Curtis Harris, former president of 
the Virginia branch of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, said the Army's com
mand decision insulted Gen. Sheffey and all 
African-Americans.

Instead of allowing Gen. Sheffey to assume 
command of the base. Army officials wanted 
to assign him to oversee a Fort Lee school 
that trained cooks and soldiers who buried 
the dead.

"My understanding was at Fort Lee they 
never had anybody in that command above 
the rank of colonel and here they were offer
ing this position to an African-American gen
eral," said the Rev. Harris, a longtime mem
ber of the civil rights organization founded 
by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. in 1957.

"We already had problems at Fort Lee with 
discrimination in the workplace — so much 
so that we marched three miles on two <x;ca- 
sions up to the front gate of Fort Lee about 
that same kind of problem," said the Rev. 
Harris, now a regional vice president with 
the organization and mayor ot Hopewell, Va.

"Our response to this situation was strong 
enough to cause the secretary ot the Army to 
respond immediately."

The organization decried the Army's deci
sion, claiming the revised assignment was 
racially motivated.

The Army blinked and granted Gen. 
Sheffey command of the 18,000-soldier post 
and its quartermaster school. His command 
of Fort L ^  started on Sept. 29,1977, and con
tinued until his retirement in 1980.

"All his life he tried to overcome prejudice. 
... When he entered into the military, during 
that era, prejudice ran rampant in the United 
States," Alan Sheffey said.

"Through hard work and an intense desire 
to not be stereotyped he did everything he 
could to break the stereotype, and that is evi
dent by his achievements in the military," he 
said.

His command experience includes three 
combat tours: He was infantry company 
commander during his tour of Korea in 1950; 
he was battalion commander of the 266th 
Quartermaster Battalion in Vietnam in 1966; 
and he commanded the 54th General Support 
Group in Vietnam in 1971.

Although be learned strong personal disci
pline from years of military training, Gen. 
sheffey is not overly rigid with others, family 
members said.

"If you met him off the street you'd never 
know. He is very easyroing and always 
makes you want to laugh,” said his daughter, 
Patricia Marshall, 33, of Maryland. The third 
Sheffey sibling is Steven, 42, of Herndon, Va. 

The general is a big fan of the Eddie 
rming and Murphy film "Coming to America" and the 

numy characters the comedian plays in the 
film, fiunily members said.

Seven years after retiring Gen. Sheffey 
won his first battle with lung cancer.

'In my senior year in high school. Miss 
Dunlop, our history teacher, took an interest 
in my work. She said 1 was her best student
and ^ v e  me additional work to challenge 
me. She did just enough for my mind 
believe that 1 could do anything if1 tried."

although he had surgery to remove a portion 
of his left lung.

In November 1999, the general was diag
nosed with prostate cancer. In January, doc
tors discovered cancer on his right lung. 
Physicians have treated him for lung cancer 
since February.

Mrs. Sheffey said her husband has weath
ered the chemotherapy treatments with a 
gentleman's courage.

"Even in his worst pain his vocabulary and 
his command of words is high," she said. 
"It's one of his strong suits."

The bouts with cancer are not the general's 
first experiences with pain.

During his tour in Korea, Gen. Sheffey was 
wounded in a battle documented in the 1953 
book, "Back Down the Ridge," by W.L. 
White.

Gen. Sheffey took a "heavy Chinese mortar 
round" in his upper right femur, according to 
the book. He was wounded alongside an 
army sergeant.

"He was in great pain, but when the 
medics came up, he told them to look after 
the sergeant, who seemed even worse off. 
t his turned out to be right for the sergeant 
died half an hour later," Mr. White wrote.

The damage to his upper right hip resulted 
in 18 months of hospitalization and three 
major operations.

Although Gen. Sheffey initially aspired to 
be a lawyer, he decided to stay in the military 
to receive proper medical care for his war 
injui^.

"That was the deciding point that kept him 
in the military," his Mrs. Sheffey said. "He 
always felt that if the injury gave him any 
trouble, he should be in the military where 
they could take care of it.... They dangled one 
carrot after another, and before he Imew it, 
we were looking at 30 years."

Gen. Sheffey spent his life fighting low 
expectations, his relatives said.

In an unpublished biography he provided 
to his grandson, Shane, around 1997, the 71- 
year-old wrote of how hard he worked as a 
student growing up in McKeesport, Pa.

"1 was good in grade school, but sometimes 
1 felt the teachers didn't pay much attention 
to me," Mr. Sheffey wrote. "No matter how 
hard 1 worked, 1 do not remember getting an

Gen. Sheffey ultimately earned two 
advanced degrees: a master of business 
administration degree from Ohio State 
University in Columbus and a master's 
degree in intematioiud affairs from G eom  
Washington University in Washington, D.C

Befbre his retirement, he also had graduat
ed from many of the military's top schools 
including the National War College in 
Washington and the Command and General. 
Staff College in Leavenworth, Kan.

Gen. Sheffey was commissioned as a sec
ond lieutenant in the Army infantry after 
graduating as a distinguished military grad
uate from Central State University in 
Wilberforce, Ohio in 1950.

Although his last command at Fort Lee was 
the most visible part of his career, Mr. Sheffey 
wrote that his finest hour came when he 
received a promotion to brigadier general — 
his uniform's first star.

"That was the very defining point," Mrs. 
Sheffey said. "When that happened, there 
were telegrams and reports came from every
one. We couldn't sit down because they 
called so much."

Between July 1950 and August 1976, he was 
promoted up the ranks from second lieu
tenant to major general.

After he retired in Augu^l" 1980, Gen. 
Sheffey moved to Dallas to work for the LTV 
Corp., now Lockheed Martin, one of the 
nation's largest industrial corpo. ations. He 
retired from Lockheed on Jan. 1.

During his career, Gen. Sheffey was hon
ored in 1982 by then-Washington D.C. mayor 
Marion S. Barry for being one of less than 100 
African-Americans who had achieved the 
rank of general or admiral.

In May 1997, Gen. Sheffey participated in a 
General's call in Dallas where tribute was 
made to Buffalo Soldiers and other 
Americans who helped develop the old West.

Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk ^  the city's first 
African-American mayor and the great- 
grandson of a Buffalo Soldier - -  said contri
butions from black military men such as Gen. 
Sheffey are invaluable.

"My father served in the military but that 
generation more than anything wanted to 
prove we could lead and we wanted to show 
our patriotism," Mr. Kirk said. "To me, that 
generation is all the more special because on 
one hand they fought side-by-side with other 
soldiers to preserve the freedoms and democ
racies in this country that in many cases 
weren't available. I think that takes a pretty 
extraordinary human being to fight for a 
principle, a privilege he is denied in his own 
homeland."

Richard J . “R ick  ” Roach
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‘Boot Camps’ prepare entrepreneurs for start-up battlefield
SALAN GOLDSTEIN 

c Dallas Morning Ncinni
Irvine-based 

Return en|oyed a hii
Data

success-

DALLAS — Aspiring entre
preneurs toiling away in their 
garages and spare bedrooms 
increasingly are (including that 
they need more than a terrific 
business plan to strike it rich 
with the Next Big Thing.

They need to get noticed.
The appetite of investors for 

high-tech start-ups has never 
been greater but the flood of new 
businesses seeking backers is 
overwhelming the system. 
Everyone, it seems, wants to be 
the next dot.com billionaire.

For many, the first step is boot 
canm.

That's the tag applied to a new 
type of business conference 
aimed at start-ups trying to join 
the "new economy."
‘ From cram sessions on navi
gating the pitfalls of e-commerce 
to introductions to investors, the 
events help provide a formal 
infrastructure to the traditionally 
unstructured world of young 
high-tech companies. And they 
do it the speed that has become 
indispensable in this new envi
ronment.

"Everything's moving so fast 
that if they miss the opportunity, 
they become irrelevant," said 
Gary L. Thompson, executive 
director of the Austin-based 
lexas Electronic Commerce 
Association.

Many of the sessions at boot 
camps KKUS on technology and on 
evolving Internet business nnodels.

Also on hand are big-name 
venture capitalists and successful 
dot.com executives who tell their 
own war stories.

"The public oflering is not the 
be-all and end-all," said Sunny 
Vanderbeck, chairman and chief

Saturday.
' i ^ y

fill initial public onering in the 
fadl, but its stodi price has siiKe 
taken a dive along with other 
Internet-related companies.

“li'a not an exit strategy," Mr. 
Vanderbeck warned. "You need 
to think through that." 

Opportunity to interact 
Entrepreneurs packed an 

auditorium at Cityplace in Dallas 
for the conference, with many 
arrivingin time for a networking 
breakfast that bem n at 7:30 a.m. 
They paid up to $125 each to be 
there. The next event in the

it leads," Mr. Kerwin said.
Startech is one of a growing 

number of organizations that 
seeks to bridge the gap between 
entrepreneurs and the profes
sional investor community.

Another company,
Garage.com, which is based in
Palo Alto, Calif., held a two-day preneurs in the Dallas-Fort Worthay
boot camp in Austin this month

unity to the Startech management 
team. 'The company is opening an 
Austin office to serve start-ups 
there.

Matthew Blanton, Startech's 
founder, chief executive and 
managing partner; said he hoped 
his event helped would-be entre- 

theD

area overcome their fears of get
ting started.

Time's a mental block," he 
said, contrasting the remon with 
Northern California, where risk
taking with start-ups is much 
more deeply ingrained in the 
local culture.

In Silicon Valley, there are no

penalties for job hopping tiddng 
risks and even failing  said 
Stephen Bowshec » geim d part
ner at InterWest Partners^ a vm - 
ture-capital firm with offices in 
Menlo Park, Calif., and Dallas. 
That mentalilw is stilting to 
develop in Dallas, he said.

(See, CAMPS, Page»)

series, StartCamp3, is expected to 
................... fall.

with a similar agenda to 
StartCampZ.

Last year; Garage.com hosted 
more than 2,000 attendees at 
three boot-camp events two in 
California's Silicon Valley and 
the third in Boston. This year.

be held in the
The attendees dressed in busi

ness casual, many with cell 
phones and electronic organizers 
lumging from their belts were 
strongly encouraged to 
schmooze as much as possible 
with the heavyweights.

Timothy Miller, president of 
digitalmusicandvideo.com, a

Garage.com plans to hold eight 
events, including upcoming con-

Plano start-up, said StartCamp2 
appeared to be a mad scramble
by service vendors to meet
promising entrepreneurs, and by

>ital-

'S;speaking at StartCamp2, an 
liay event held on a recent

start-ups to meet venture capita 
ists.

Another entrepreneur at the 
conference, Patrick Kerwin of 
Speedtraining.com Inc. in Dallas, 
which offers online instruction 
programs, said he came to learn 
about the whole process, with the 
hope of eventually getting fiind- 
ed.

Mr. Kerwin said he has been 
working with Startech Business 
Development LLC, a for-profit 
company based in Richardson 
that help>s early-stage start-ups 
develop their business plans and 
^  rolling until they receive their 
t ^ t  round of funding. Startech 
also organizes events like 
StartCamp2.

"We're going down the path 
together, and I'm not sure where

ferences in Boston, northern 
Virginia and Europe.

S^dstaw .com  in Austin, 
which guides early stage start
ups largely through its Web site, 
organizes events it calls Fast 
Pitch Previews every week, usu
ally on Monday mornings, in 
which entrepreneurs have the 
opportunity to hone their pre
sentations.

"In our experience, within 
two or three minutes, an investor 
presses either 'brilliant' or 'bozo,' 
' said Craig Fryar, vice president 
for business development at 
Seedstage.com.

By putting the entrepreneurs 
through a gantlet of tough ques
tions, he said, the goal is to Wip
them create "unique, defensible, 
big-idea business models" that 
can provide big e n o u ^  returns 
to attract the interest of a  ̂
capitalist.

venture

Navigating the network

/

kind of

and
deeply appreciated

Your 
S3rmpathy

gratefully acknowledged 
family

by
Hughes

Startech which calls itself a 
"high-tech business accelerator," 
emphasizing the industry's 
obsession with speed assists 
start-ups through a network of 
stakeholders, mentors and mem
ber start-ups.

Founded in 1997, Startech 
works with the venture-capital 
community to get its program 
companies funded. Austin 
Ventures, InterWest Partners, 
Sevin Rosen Funds and other 
leading VC firms are all investors 
in a Startech seed fund. 
Individual investments in the 
seed fund range from $100,000 to 
$900,000 per company.

Some start-ups use the organi
zation as an incubator, sharing 
space and staying in close prox-

Ultim ate A d ve n tu re
V/,

Vacation Bible 
School 

June 26-30  
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

Ages 4 - 12
Different Adventure Each Day 
W acky, Exciting Competitions 
Each Day in Our Family 
Center
Free Pizza To Start Off 
The Ultimate Adventure 
On June 26 
Bus Transportation
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Attending the Texas Farm Bureau’s 37th annual CItlxenshIp Seminar held 
recently in San Angelo were (l«ft-right) Nikki Hefley, Ceslly Caoira and Becca 
Fatheree.

Three local youth attend Farm Bureau 
Citizenship Seminar in San Angelo

SAN ANGELO — The Texas Farm Bureau 
recently held its 37th annual Citizenship Seminar 
at San Angelo. Attending the seminar under the 
sponsorship of Gray-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau were Nikki Hefley, Cesily Caoira and 
Becca Fatheree.

"Farm Bureau — Your Host" was presented by 
Vemie Glasson, Texas Farm Bureau Executive 
director, after the students were welcomed to
Angelo State University.

"Colebum Davis (TFB field representative).

Other speakers at this year's seminar and their 
subjects were as follows: David Vernon, Lubbock 
Christian University, "Basics of Free Enterprise"; 
Ronald Trowbridge, Hillsdale College, "The 
Constitution"; and Clebe McClary, a motivational 
speaker, "Press on Regardless."

In addition, the students participated in a panel 
discussion led by Ron Trowbridge and David 
Vernon followed by a question and answer ses
sion on "Our Rights, Our Freedom, Our

Traci Gohmert (1999 Miss TFB), and Kelli Stuart, 
the 1999 TFB Speech contest wiiuier, presented 
"Farm Bureau Scholarship Opportunities."

The students also partid|>atec( in a program caUed 
'Congressional Insights," which allowed them to 
simulate a Congressional office and election.

Responsibility, 
'he studeiThe students were entertained  by Sky 

Shivers, a cowboy storyteller and western 
humorist and recipient of the Will Rogers 
Award for Storyteller/H um orist of the Year, 
which is presented by the Academy of 
Western Artists.
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Letters to the editor
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Inmate tries to inform 
public, do civic duty

To the editoc
Do you step out your front door and wonder if 

the stranger you see walking down the street is a 
psychiatric patient? You niay not have to worry 
about that now, but if the runwrs ate true coming 
from the Rule Jordan Unit here in Pampa, Texas, 
then you may have cause for concern.

Correctional officers here on the Jordan unit 
have told me that starting in July they will begin 
training on how to handle psychiatric offenders. 
This officer has expressed the desire to transfer or 
quit if this comes to pass. Another rumor on this 
subject is that over a period of three years TDCJ 
will replace most of the offender population here 
with psychiatric patients.

Officers have expressed their concerns about this 
because they say truit there is not much they can do 
to those type of offenders for they are not respon
sible for their actions. If they were to start rioting, 
then there is not much they could do but try sub
due them before they caused to much damage or 
escaped.

Now if it is true what 1 have heard, that TDCJ 
wants to increase the security level of this unit 
from a minimum to a medium facility. If this is cor
rect then TDCJ would be breaking their agreement 
with the city of Pampa. I have been lead to believe 
that TDCJ and the City of Pampa have an agree
ment in which TDCJ would lease the land this 
facility sits on, plus other things, but that this 
would be a minimum security unit housing mini
mum security offenders with some working out
side the facility for the city or surrounding area. If 
such an agreement was made and TDCJ change the 
security level of this facility then they would be 
violating their agreement. Now this may not cause 
you concern, but what measures will TDCJ insti
tute to insure the public's safety, and can they 
guarantee.

I do not know if TDCJ must tell the city council 
of Pampa of any changes to this unit, but if you 
would like more information about psychiatric 
patients being transferred to the Jordan Unit then 
you might contact your councilman or this unit for 
that inrormation. As citizens you have a right to 
know want is happening in and around your dty, 
because you never know who that person on the 
street may be.

Many p>eople do not like the articles that 1 have 
written in the past voicing my complaints of this 
unit treatment of offenders; thinking that 1 am

complaining because 1 am in prison but if so, think 
of this. 1 wiU one day be released and m  home, I 
would want to know if such people under pswhi- 
atric care were being housed near my family so 
that 1 could be prepared for the unlikely. 1 only 
bring this rumoi; wnkh may not be true, to your 
attention like 1 haye tried tq bring other things that 
affect your welfare to your attention. You can 
choose to ignore this as just another inmate com
plaining or you can try to discover for yourself if 
any of this is true. Fonl believe that 1 have done my 
dvic duty by bringing to your attention. But may 
be you should lock you doors and windows just in 
case this is true.

Bobby Buighart
Jordan Unit

Will Pampa dry up 
and blow away?

To the editor,
1 would like for somebody to explain why we 

can't have more businesses in this town. 1 hear 
shop Pampa first. Well, how do you shop Pampa 
when there is no businesses that handle what you 
need? So 1 go to Amarillo and Borger.

Well, you know 1 went into a laundromat recent
ly to wash my husband's greasers. Well, 1 was told 
it would be 30 minutes so 1 sat there and waited 
and I left and came back. Twenty minutes later the . 
clothes stopped and were still in the washer, so 1 
left and came back and was told that I had to wait 
a long while to use the one greaser washer that was 
working and the other broke down.

1 got mad. I had a choice to drive to Borger or 
w a ^  them out by hand. Needless to say 1 
washed them out by hand and was not happy 
about it. 1 feel this town needs another laundro
mat here with washers that work. And it needs a 
mall and more places to eat and, most of all, we 
need things for these kids in this town to do 
instead of finding trouble and tearing peoples' 
property up.

Pampa is nothing like it used to be. It is going 
down hill and 1 wonder why people left Pampa — 
because there is no jobs and nothing to do but be 
bored or get into trouble. I watched my sister take 
her kids off to Michigan and those kids are doing 
more in school and out without costing a lot of 
money and sta)dng out of trouble.

This town dry up and blow away unless 
something is done.

Jamie Carpenter
Pampa

Family feels upheaval 
once again ...

To the editor.
This letter is in response to your recent front

page article entitled "Local man eludes police' 
about Marshall Clayton Johnson. The way in 
which you felt you had to remind everyone about 
the recent tragic death of an innocent child was 
shameful. There was absolutely no ethical reason 
to mention him other than for your own rewards.

We, the child's family, were deeply saddened to 
have our memories of that accidental death 
brought to life again just as the healing was start
ing. Our hearts once again had to buiy him, and 
our tears of anger towards your paper for bringing 
in the connection between he ana Marshall Clayton 
Johnson are probably wasted entirely. And there are 
the other children left in the wake of recent events.

We don't want your sympathy. Try to see it from 
our point of view. Please leave the children out of 
your reporting on this case. To you, the children 
are only more names written in ink on a bunch of 
paper you need to sell, but they have hearts, souls 
and very confused feelings alx)ut handling and 
understanding all of this in their tender lives.

They have a lifetime ahead of them, and their 
shoulders are not large enough to carry all of the 
burdens that you are piling on by fanning the 
flames through this kind of reporting. Would 
please stop.

Marsheila Johnson Kersh
Tyler

Police risk their lives 
to protect and serve

To the editor,
1 want to thank all the drug dealers in and 

around Pampa for helping finance our brand new 
car and luxury home. Get real! 1 have heard some 
pretty wild rumors while living in Pampa, but 
none as hurtful and incredibly untrue as the one I 
read in Ms. Salazar's letter about Pampa's drug 
problem.

1 am not a law enforcement officer, but 1 am the 
wife of one. My husband and I work very hard to 
pay our bills each month and hope that we have a 
little money left over to save as do many people in 
our struggling community. But, Ms. Salazar, we are 
not an exception. Yes, it is very tough living on a

peace officer's salary, but I can assure you that the 
peace officers in Pampa are not paying their bills 
with drug money.

Apparently, Ms. Salazar; you do not read the 
papCT because if you did you would kiww that just 
a f w  riKMiths ago several arrests «vete made during 
an early morning drug bust. You would also know 
that a not so routine s to p ^ ld ed , 1 believe, 13 crack 
rocks and landed three of Pampa's firvest in jail. Yet 
instead of being happy that there were 13 less crack 
rocks on the street people were angry because two

middle of the street. And, yes, it is legal to stem peo- 
>le in the truddle of the street for being a hirKuranice.

you

officers stopped the threesome for walking in the 
tnestr

pf ■
1 have seen it in the law book with my own eyes. 
You can also look under the Sheriff's Report and 
the Police Reports and see that someone is arrested 
for possession at least once a week.

Ms. Salazar, before you go accusing our law 
enforcement agencies of accepting "payoffs' from 
criminals in exchange for meir ignorance, you 
ought to do a little research. You will find that 
bringing down a major drug dealer requires more 
than calling Crime Stoppers and collecting your 
$100. Do you know how ttrany thousands of dol
lars it costs to bust a drug operation? With some 
research, you will also learn that our peace officers 
are not crooks but that they are just doing the best 
they can with the resources they have.

I certainly hope that my husband would not let 
me lay awake and wonder if he is going to make it 
home each night if these 'payoffs' were actually 
happening. If they were happening, I certainly 
wouldn't have anything to worry about now 
would I? Yet, my husband and his fellow officers 
go to work every day to protect this community 
because it is far from being criminal free. When 
you find a town that doesn't have rapists, drug 
dealers, murderers and child molesters, please let 
me know. 1 am tired of worrying all the time.

Please consider one more thing, Ms. Salazar. 
Those 'crooks' leave their families each day ready 
and willing to rave their lives in order to protect 
yours and the lives of the people spreading this 
rumor. 1 thank God that 1 am not in their shoes 
because 1 don't think 1 would give m j life for 
someone who has no faith in me. JusI keep in 
mind, they would.

Oh, honey, if we are getting extra inoome why 
am 1 still driving my tin can on wheels?

Revenna Rushing
Pampa
PS. No one paid me to write this even though the 

extra money would be nice.
(See, LETTERS, Page 9)

PFAA summer classes

(CommunMy Camara photo« by JW y BNoM)

Pampa Fine Arts Association recently conducted its summer arts courses. Under the Left: (left-right) Shea Lewis and Allie Juhl watch as pottery instructor Linda Nowell 
direction of Kay Crouch, six classes were taught —  beading, watercolor, pottery and demonstrates how to use the pottery wheel. Right: Instructor Madeline Gawthrop, 
drama for youth and basketweaving and photo coloring for high schoolers and adults, center, discusses a basketweawving technique with Kathy Gist and Linda Nowell.

FACTS FOR I HE VOTERS
After 10 years as Roberts County Attorney, Rick Roach finally prosecuted 
his first jury case - ^Mllegal quail trapping” (a misdemeanor). The defendant 
in the case, knowing his innocence, chose to decline professional legal 
counsel and represented himself in court. After listening to a very poorly 
prepared case,* it took the jury a mere 10 minutes to find the defendant

NOT GUILTY!!
Is this the quality of prosecutor we want trying Justin Sober? Would this 
utter lack of competency have gotten a conviction and death sentence for 
Henry Skinner, murderer of TXvila Buzby and her sons? Would Blaylock now 
be serving 99 years in prison for the murder of an innocent 13 year old 
Pampa boy had the “quail trapping” prosecutor been trying the case? And 
would the now publicized child molester in Lipscomb County be facing “3 
consecutive 15 year terms” in prison had a totally unqualified prosecutor 
tried his case?

This is not a beauty contest!! This is an election about qualifications and 
competency. JOHN MANN has a record of being a tough, competent 
prosecutor while his opponent has a record of “1 loss and 0 wins”! There is 
only one qualified prosecutor in this race > JOHN MANN!

Pol. Ad. Paid For By Bill Arrington & John Tripplehom, Treasurers, Rt. 2 Box 76, Pampa, Texas 79065

FACTS FOR THE VOTERS
Two individuals are vying for the office of 31*' Judicial District Attorney, so 
lets run a comparison and see how they stack up.

John Mann
12 Years Experience In Felony Prosecution

And Impressive Win Record Second To None

Requested By District Judges Statewide To 
Prosecute Felony Cases In Their Courts

Put Justin Sober Behind Bars For 12 Years

Put Henry Skinner, The Murderer Of TVila Buzby 
And Her Sons, On Death Row

Piit The Murderer Of A 13 Year Old Pampa Boy 
Behind Bars For 99 Years

Pul The Child Molester Of Recent Notoriety 
In Lipscomb County Behind Bars For
Three Consecutive 15 Years Terms Never Prosecuted One Felony Case

This is not a “beauty” contest, but rather a matter of who has done the job 
and who has the experience and record to continue to get results!

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JOHN MANN IS THAT PERSON

Pol. Ad. Paid For By Bill Arrington & John Tripplehom, Treasurers, Rt. 2 Box 76, Pampa, Texas 79065

Rick Roach
Never Prosecuted One Felony Case 

Never Prosecuted One Felony Case

Never Prosecuted One Felony Case 

Never Prosecuted One Felony Case

Never Prosecuted One Felony Case

Never Prosecuted One Felony Case
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CLARENDON — Pampa 
dowrHKi Clarendon H-4 in a 
West Texas League game last 
week.

Infielder Adam Wright led 
the Pampa attack witn three 
runs batted in on a double 
and sacrifice fly. Michael 
Cialloway and Jared 
Snelgrooes each had run
scoring singles. Wes Martin, 
Shawn Strate and Randy Tice 
each had RBI gmundballs.

rhe winning pitcher was 
Kyle Keith, who went the 
first five innings of the six- 
inning contest. Tice held 
Clarendon scoa*less in the 
sixth.

Pampa hosts Palo Duro in a 
doubleheader, starting at 1 
p.m. Saturday at the high 
schiHil field. Pampa has a 6-5 
rt'oird.

GO LF

PAMPA — The BSA 
Hospice 10th annual Pampa 
Cjolf Scramble offers a day of
fun, fíH>d and lively cr>mpeti- 
lion — all to benefit area hos-
pici* patients and their fami
lies.

The Hospice Scramble is 
set for Saturday, July 15 at 
Hidden Hills. PnKeeds will 
help pmvide quality hospice 
care tt* local patients and 
their families, mgardless of 
their ability to pay.

BSA Hospice invites area
golfers to enjoy a great day of

theirgolf while benefiting 
community. A Registration fee 
of $40 per player includes 
gavn fee, cart, prizes, KhkI 
and refieshments. Four-play
er teams will sign-in at 7 a.m. 
and ti>e off at 8 p.m. Teams 
will bi* flighted according to 
handicap by the Hidden Hills 
golf prt>. Prizes will be 
awarded for first, second and 
third place scows in each 
flight.
Special prizes will be 
planned for Longest Drive 
and CKisest to the Hole.

C.olfers should contact 
David Teichmann at Hidden 
Hills Ciolf Course (806-665- 
6677) or (Jayle Allstori, BSA 
Hospice in Amarillo (806- 
212-8787).

Through sponsorships, 
the BSA Hospice Scramble 
provides an excellent 
opportunity for local busi
ness and industry to con
tribute to the community. 
By sp»>nsoring a hole for $50 
or a cart for $25, partici
pants will help provide 
quality hospice care in the 
local area and showcase 
their ctimpany or service.

Thi>se interested in 
becoming a sponsor should 
contact Janet McCracken, 
BSA Hospice in Pampa at 
800-665-6677 or Gayle 
Allston, BSA Hospice in 
Amarillo at 806-212-8787.

BSA Hospice in Pampa is 
a not-for-profit agency com
mitted to providing com
passionate in-home care for 
the terminally ill. Serving 
six counties of the 
Northeast Texas Panhandle 
— Carson, Donley, Gray, 
Hutchison, Roberts and 
Wheeler — BSA Hospice 
also provides grief and 
bereavement counseling to 
family members and loved 
<*nes.

EDMOND, Okla. (AP)
~ Shawn Kelly of 
Sacramento, Calif., shot a 
4-under-par 67 for a share 
of the second-round lead 
in the l.lrd PGA Club 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  
Champitmship.

Kelly's fournament-best 
round tied him at even-par 
142 with Tim Thelen of 
Pasadena, Texas. Thelen 
shot a 70.

Mark Brown of 
Brookville, N.Y., was a 
stroke back after a 73.

HEXHAM, England (A ^  
— Lee Westwood sus
tained the form that earned 
him a fifth-place tie last 
week in the U.S. Open, and 
tmik control of the 
European Grand Prix.

Wesfwt*od carded a sec
ond straight 4-under-par 68 
to take a thri*e-sh<A ' 
the halfway m«HI 
unheralded Swede Fredrik 
Jactibson, who carded a 70.

H idden H ills claim  7 -9  g irls ’ softball title
PAMPA — The Hidden Hills 

girls' team ended their sea.son 
with a celebration as they
wrapped up first place in the 
Optimist 7-9 Softball League. 

Hidden Hills, which finished
9-1-1, had to a>me back and play 
league-leading CST the next day 
after the two teams had their 
game interrupted and then pt>st- 
poned the night before because 
of lighting. CCT held a half-game 
lead in the standings.

had thiee big hitsior the* night, as did Yeserrra Flon.*s, Amner
Ebencamp and Kelby D«>ughty. 
Carlyn Teichmann ended the 
inning with a double that 
brougnt in two runs.

Hidden Hills' intensity w.as 
building as they delivea*d thnv 
outs against four batters as 
Culligan made an attempt at a 
comeback.

Another gtHKl defensive inning 
by Culligan came in the third as

they hc'ld Hidden Hills to two 
runs. Pitcher Shelby Watson and 
first baseman Libby Dystm had 
all thnv outs.

But the hitting of Yesenia 
Flows, Whitney Wade and kara 
Stephens hel^X'd Hidden Hills 
put more runs on the board. 
Hidden Hills held Culligan 
scoreless again in the third 
inning with thnv outs in four at 
bats. But Culligan held Hidden 
Hills scorelc*ss in the fourth

inning with the work of Wats«>n 
and Dyson again.

Culligan came out in the fifth 
inning with big hits tnim their 
entiw lineup, scoring eight runs.

Some gtHKl defensive plays by 
Hidden Hills came fnim shtirt- 
sttip Ashley Facit), whti had two 
thniw's to Carlyn Teichmann at 
first base in the first and third 
innings of play for outs.

Kamie Doughty alst» sctnrped a 
grtiunder at second base and

thww ti> Carlyn Teichmann ft>r 
an tiut in the st'cond inning. 
Kelby Dtiughty tagged two play
ers coming home in the ttiurth 
inning tt> save runs from getting 
on the Ixiard.

In the fifth inning, BnHiklyn 
Barker playing first had a Umg 
stwtch ahd s c iH ip  as pitcher Kara 
Stephens thww to her tor the out.

The 16-12 win against Culligan 
clinched first place for Hidden 
Hills.

In the crucial omtest. Hidden 
Hills defeated CST by a scow of 
14-6 as they scowd In every 
inning. A stwng hitting attack in 
the fourth by Amber Ebencamp, 
Hayley Steger, Mikala Flows,
Paige Alvey, Peyton Alvey and 
Kelby Doughty Wiped lead the
team to victory.

Hidden Hills had several out
standing defensive plays.

In the seamd inning, Carlyn 
Teichmann caught a pop fly in 
fwnf of first base. In the fourth 
inning, Ashley Fació made a
double play in the fourth inning 

chineby catching a pop fly at short
stop, then alertly thniwing to 
Kamie Doughty for the out at 
second base to end the inning.
Ashley Facio also had a gwunder 
hit to W r at shortstop in the first
inning, which she thww to 
Carlyn Teichmann at first base 
for the out. Bnx>klyn Barker and 
Whitrwy Wade split the catching 
duties and both did an excellent 
job.

However, Hidden Hills wasn't 
thniugh yet as they had to play a
tough Culligan team right after 
finishing the fourth inning

HuVit

against CST.
It was a must-win situation 

and Hidden Hills came away 
with a hard-fought 16-12 victory.

Culligan held Hidden Hills 
scowless in the first inning as 
Shelby Watson, Libby Dyst>n and 
Cassie Denton worked hard by 
getting thnv  outs in Hidden 
Hills first five at bats.

N\

Culligan came out hitting with 
Andi Hutto, Libby Dyson, Holly 
Winegeart, Rikki Beasley and 
Cassie Denton all delivering big 
hits and coming away with thnv 
runs.

But in the seamd inning it was 
Hidden HilLs' turn to hit. Paige 
Alvey started the rally that led to 
eight runs. Hidden Hills got lots 
of help fmm Ashley Facio, who

IP!
ñ- - ■4 '̂■ ..'s?

SV ”*'
#•

(Special photo)

Hidden Hills team members are (front row, from left) Mikaela Flores, Haley Steger, Kelby Doughty, Kara 
Stephens, Kamie Doughty and Peyton Alvey; (second row, from left) Paege Alvey, Carlyn Teichmann, 
Amber Ebencamp, Yesenia Flores, Brooklyn Barker, Ashley Facio and Whitney Wade; (back row, from left) 
Coaches David Teichmann, Jimmy Barker and Bino Facio.

Prado wins all-star jockey event at Lone Star Park
GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) 

— Edgar Prado didn't bother 
:dodoing doing the math. He knew he 

was in the ballpark to win the all- 
star jtKkey champitmship and he 
figunxl the only way to atme out 
on top was to win the last event.

Prado pushed We Aw Family 
fnim third to first on the home 
stwtch to indeed win the fourth 
rao* t»f the armpetition, then beru*- 
fited fnim si>me gixxl luck behind 
him to captuw the fourth annual 
event at Lone Star Park.

Pradtr's victory gave him 
erxiugh points to tie ht>metown 
favorite Drmnie Meche. He wt>n 
the championship — and an 
$18,(XX) pri/v — by virtue of a 
higher finish in the last event.

"I was on a mission," said 
Prado, who was dwnched by 
water in the winner's circle arur- 
tesy of fellow jiKkey Kent 
Desirrmeaux. "I was trying to aim 
betwec*n horses first and that did
n't work out, so I had to gtr for the 
railing."

This was Prado's seo>nd jtKkey 
championship. He alst> w'on an 
international event in Japan in 
1994.

Pradti's victory paid $19.80 and 
Mtvhe paid $7.(t0 to sht>v\’. Both 
had 8-1 txlds.

Mike Smith, who went off at l6- 
1, finished thin! and paid $21 ti> 
show.

The exacta came in at $241.20 
and the trifivta paid $6,082.(i0. The 
event dww 15,.315 U> Lone Star 
Park.

The event, sponsowd bv the 
National Thomughbwd Racing 
As^xiatioh, offewd a well-nxiitd- 
i*d test ftir the field ot 12 jtx keys.

Running at ttxir lengths and on 
two surfaci*s, the jixkeys nxle ftuir 
diffewnl horses rati'd fn>m A (bekt) 
to D (worst). A win was worth 12 
points, srvond was six, third was 
four and fourth was thnx*.

Prado was shut out in the first 
race*, on his B horse*, then got on 
the txianl by finishing fourth in 
the second race. Then came a 
third-place showing on his D 
horse*, putting him mathi*matieally 
in conte*ntion — but bawly.

To win, Praelo ne*e*de*el to finish 
first and Mtvhe*, who had Ixvn 
first, thin! anel fourth in the* first 
thnv rae\*s, hael to lx* shut out.

"Wht*n I was going out, I s,rw

the fX)le list anel st*ve*n jxiints, so I 
kne*w I hael a chaiiex*," Praelo s.iieL

Craig IVrn*t le*el going into the* 
final stn*tch of the* final raex*, and 
woeild've lxx*n tlx* champion hael 
lx* helel ein.

But Praelo lxilte*d alemg tlx* rail 
anel Pat Day pas.sexl Pe*rn*t ein the* 
otilsiele. Me*che* was never in cein- 
tentiein and tinishexi se*ve*nth in tlx*

distippeiinting Ixxause* lx* was on 
teip e>f the* standings after oix*, twei 
and thnx* raevs.

Mevhe* got intei the* field Ixxause* 
he* was the* leip rieler at Lone* Star 
this se*asein. Healmeist hael toelrop 
exit bexause* eif a shetulele*r injury 
suffenxl 10 days agei while em a 
tulx* be*ing pulle*el by a beiat.

raex*.
Mevlx*'s sexxHxl-plaex* was gn*at 

eemsielering that at 25 he* was the* 
yeiunge*st rieler anel hael tlx* fe*\\ e*st 
canx*r victorie*s. However, it was

After staying out of ee>mix*titie>n 
1 limem* than a w ex*k, lx* weinliis first 

r.KX* We*dne*sday night anel nxle* 
tvxiex* mem*. He* s.it exit Thurselay 
then showe*el he* was in gexxl 
shape* Frielay by winning a nein-

championship raee to o)x*n thè* 
night.

His vietorr in thè* first champi- 
onship raee, abo.irel Dix Carat 
el'Or, markexi thè first time* a lexal 
rieler has wein a le*j*, ot thè* champi- 
einship.

F]«irlier Frielay, Loix* Star Park 
pn*siele*nt Con*\' Johnson 
anneHince*el ihat thè ali-star e*ve*nt 
will n*main at thè track when* it 
K*gan thnuigh 20(0. Purse*s will 
be* raise*el to $l6l,000 next ye*ar, 
$185,0(M) in 2(HI2 and $2(H),(HM) in
'to.

Guerrero is new Bucks’ head coach
VVtITTI DEER - Ruben 

liuernrei has bex*n name*el tei as 
the new he*ael football coach anel 
athle'tic elin*ctor at White Dex*r 
High Schexil.

Ciuerrero replaces Ralph 
Samaniego, who will be* the* 
ofte*nsive line* e'oach at San 
Antoniei O'Connor. Samanie*go 
eeiache*el the* Bucks' tor live* years 
anel hael a 2.3-29 n*eeirel.

This is c;uerre*ro's first job as a 
lx*ael eeiach. He* h.is lxx*n an assis-

tant at White IXx*r the* past five* 
ye*ars, se*rving as defe*nsive e'exir- 
elinateir the* last Two ye*ars. He* 
graeluate*d fmm River Road in 
1983 and Tarletein State* in 1988. 
In aeldition to fexitball, Guermro 
has also eeiache*d powerlifting, 
track anel junieir varsity boys' 
basketball. He* will alsei teach 
•high schexil geive*rnme*nt anel his
tory.

The Bucks eipe*n the* 2(XK) se*a- 
sein Se*pt. 8 at heime* against Beiys

Ranch. Their first district game* is 
C\'t. 13 at tiniver.

White* IXx*r was elreip̂ x*el to 
Class 1A in the late*st University 
Intersclxilastic League* re*align- 
ment anel will play in District I- 
lA with Whe*eler, Ciruver, 
Clauele, Shamroe k anel Bemker.

Samanie’go resigneel two 
wex*ks ago and the* White* De*e*r 
sclxHil boarel promote*el liuem ro 
to the* he*ael peisition at a Moiulay 
mex*ting.

Hernandez pitches Giants to 10-3 win over Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Livan 

Hemande’z has tume*d his seasem 
around, winning six time's in his 
last eight dtvisions after ope*ning 
the seasem with four straight los.s- 
es.
" H e 's  ge>l a n*al gexxl string 
going," ^ n  Francisa> manager 
Dusty Baker said after He'mandez 
pitched the Giants ft> a 10-3 victexry 
over the Houstem Astms on Friday 
night.

Hernandez (6-6) be*at Hiruston 
for the seamd time in six day.s, 
scattering nine hits in eight innings 
and allowing two runs. He* struck 
out six and walked oiu* while* 
recording his first road victory 

• last seasem at

change* nothing. I kix*w my elay 
would ceime."

The* ke*y tei pitehing well in 
Houston's cozy Enmn Fielel is 
kex*ping the* ball elown, Hemandi*z

d.sa il

stalled slow, but I'm making a 
aimeback. I'm throwing better 
now," Hernandez said. "I didn't

"I throw the* ball down. My slid- 
e*r was down and it was working

i;exxl. In a small park like* this, y»iu 
lave tei kex*p the* ball elown," 
Hemande*/. said.

Hernandez has e*arne*el the* 
n*spex't of Houston's Je*ff Bagwe*ll.

"He* elieln't make* any mistake*s. 
He changexi spexxls roal well. I le 
changexi spex*ds with his eoirve* anel 
slider, that's what Livan elix*s," 
Bagwe*ll said.

In less than half a se'ason, the*n* 
have bexm 120 hixne runs hit ove*r 
Ennm's short fe*nex*s, two mon* 
than wen* hit last ye'ar at the 
AstnxJemie*.

" Tlx* ball I hit to right wouldn't 
have* goix* out of any otlx*r ball
park in base*ball," Barry Bemels 
saiel after hitting his 27th homer of 
the* .*x*ason in the* thini inning. "I'll 
take this ballpark over the* 
Astnxlome any time*. I just ean't 
be*lie*ve Bagwe'H's not lt*ading tlx* 
le*ague* in home nins. After be*ing 
shortvixingexi in tlx* Astnxlome 
all those* ye*ars, lx*n* if you get the* 
ball in tlx* air it will go out."

Bonds lett tlx* game* in the* sixth 
inning with mile! cramping in his 
right hamstring. He* expevts to 
play Stitunlay.

Marvin Be*nanl, who we*nt 4-for- 
6 with a tiost his 11th straight dexi- 
sitin anel gave* up two rx>me*rs, 
incroasing his le*ague* le*ad for 
heime runs allowexi to 24.

"He* has pitche'd some* gexxl 
game’s lately, but he* we*nf back to

his old prolile'm," manager Girry 
Die*rke*r s.iiel eif Lima, who fiexi the* 
Astros' nxxinl feirexmsexutive* leiss- 
e*s, se*t by Dick Drott from May 26- 
Se*pt. 4, 1963. "He* was le*aving 
pite'he*s up and over the* plate*.

"He* diel that in the* Astnxleime 
anel it hurt him, but it'll kill him 
lx*ro."

The* 10 runs sexinxl by tlx'Ciiants 
an* tlx* meist nins se'emxl at Enron 
Field sinex* April 27, whe*n the* 
C’hieageiC'ubs ele*fe*atexl Lima I2-.3.

J.'T. Sixiw's base’s-leMelexI walk 
put San Fraixisexi aK*ad in tlx* 
first, and Bemds exinnexiexl in the* 
thini, le’aving him tiexi with Mark 
MeTiwiroof the* St. UiuisCanlinals 
feir tlx* major le*ague* lead in heime* 
runs.

It was the* first heime*r e>ff I .ima in 
22 1-3 innings.

Be*nanl hit a twexrun heime*r in

thè* teiurth, but Glen Barker's RBI 
gniunder maele it 4-1 in thè fitth.

Beibby Estalella home*nxl in .i 
thnx*-nin sixth that aisei includexl 
Filis Beirks' two-nm single.

Hoeiston nxikie* C'hris Tniby hit 
his first major le’tigue* home* nin, a 
sello shot in thè ninth.

" Tniby's first major le*ague* home* 
nin was our emly bright sjxit," 
Dierker lamentexi.
Notes: C'raig Big^io's single* in tlx* 
thini inning tiexl tlx* club aximl 
teircanx’r hits with I,*̂*37. His ne*xt 
hit will surptiss Jeise* C’mz.'s eaixx*r 
teital, se*t froin 1975-87. ... Bi^io 
left in tlx* e’ighth with a bniisexl 
right shin after eeillieling with 
Ginev Be’rkman on a [xip fly. It was 
reik’el a two-base* ernir by
Be’rkman. Biggiei went to
Methexiist Hospital for pnvau- 
tionary X-rays.
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Deiraa (MkcM 2-6) at (3e«eland (Rigdon 1-1), 
706 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Lopez 4-4) at Texas (Qlynn 1-0), 
8:36 piifi.
Minneaola (MBon £2) at Anaheim (BonenAeld
46), I006jtnt
Sunday's (MRwa
Oekoa at Qawaland. 106 pint
Boalon at Toranto, 106 p.m.
N.Y Yankees at ascago Wlxla Sox. 206 p.m. 
Kansas CHy at Oakland, 406 pm  
BaMmore at SeeMe, 406 pjn.
MmeaoCa at Anaheim 8.06 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Texas, 806 p.m

AtAQIance
By The Asoodalad Pisaa
AMTImaaEOT
EaalOkrtalen

W L
Agama 45 28
NewYoik 39 31
Mommi 36 34
Florida 36 38
PhiadMphia 30 41
CanM  DhiWan

W L
SI. Louis 42 30
OncinnaS 34 37
Pinaburgh 31 41
Chicago 30 42
Milwaukee 30 43
Houston 26 46

P c t . QB
.616 —
.667 41S  
.514 7 1S 
.486 91S  
.423 14

Pct QB
583 —
.470 7 1S 
.431 11
.417 12
.411 12 1S 
.361 16'

PcL OB
.683 —
.560 2
.536 3 IS  
.507 5 IS  
.451 'O IS

Arizona 42
Colorado 38
LosAngeles 38
SanFranciaco 35
SanOiego 32
Thursday's Qames 
Adania 6, Chicago O tm  4 
Momreal 6, PMwuigh 5 
MiMaukee 6. Florida 1 
N. Y. Mets 6. Philadelphia 4 
Qncinnas 5, Colorado 9 
Houaion 6, Loa Angeles 3 
St. Louis 11, San Francisoo 10 
Onty gomes scheduled 
Friday's Qsmas 
Florida 6. CMcago Cutis 1 
N.Y.Mels12.Pinabumh2 
Aaama 3. Milwaukee 2 
PhladMphia 13. Monkeal 6 
San D i ^  10, Ononneti 7,10 innings 
San Frandaoo 10, Houston 3 
Arizona 2. Colorado 0 
SI. Loua 0, Los Angeles 6,12 innings 
8>lunliy*s Qflmts
Los Angeles (Hershiser 1-3) at St. Louis (Kto 
104). 1:15 p.m
Phtadŝ phia (Wok 64) at Montreal (Pavano 6  
3). 1:36 p.m.
San^iancisoo (Nathan 3-1) at Houston 
(Reynolds 6-3). 4£5 p.m.
Dxcago Cube (VBdee 1-1) at Florida (SmOh 6  
1), 7:05 p.m.
Son Diego (Ctemern 6-6) et Cincinnab (Vikone 
64). 706 p.m.
Pülsbugh (Silva 62) at N.Y. Mets (Reed 4-1). 
7:10 p.m
Milwaukee (Wright 61) at ASama (Maddux 6  
1).7:10p.m.
Colorado (Yoshii 2-7) at Arizona (Johnson 11- 
1). 1085 p.m.
Sunday’s Qsmas
Chicago Ĉ ubs al Florida, 186 p.m

,1:1
,1:10pini

SanDiagoatCbioInnaM. 1:15 pm  
Ph6Bda«MattMar«saL 186pm  
Los Angalas at SL Leiis. 2:10 pm  
Son Fianolaoo at Houaton, 386 p m  
Ootorado at Arizona, 886 p m

TOOArt MAJOR LIAQUe LEAOmS 
ByThsAasi 
AMÉMCAN
BATTWO-̂ Qsiciapana, Boston, £00; Eraladl 
Anohakn, £71; EMarUnez, Saouls, .370; 
dbdrkBMC, baas, £06; ARocMguaz, SsaMo, 
£67; raialgadn. Ibranio, .367; MJSwoansy, 
Kanaas cay, £64.
RUNS--ARÍxkiguaz, Seatka, 73; COstasdo, 
Toramo, 61; Mondasi, Toronto, 60; Ja&ambL 
Oakland, 57; Osus, Anahaim, 68; Ourtum, 
Cageogo, 56; Daman, Kanaas Qly, 66. 
RBt-̂ edartlnoz, SaSBa, 77; JsOiÎMnbL 
Oakland. 72; MJSweaney, Kanaas CSy. 70; 
ARomiguaz. SaoBs. 68; BsWBiama. New 
Ykxk, tt ; CEvsiaa. Boakm. 67; COBgado. 
TofonK), 66.
HITS— Eralad, AnahBm. 115;lRodriguaz. 
Téxas. 101; MJSweaney. Kansas CSy. 00; 
ARodrlguaz, Seatgs, 06; COalgado, Tororto. 
06; Lawton. Minneaota. 92; (3riova, Oakland. 
86; MWughn, Anahakn, 86; Thomas, Cheago, 
86; EMmiiez. Saadla. 86.
DOUBLES-Olenid. SeatSa, 25; Lawton. 
Minnesola. 24; Oye, Kansas City, 23; 
DaShiakit. Bakimore. 22; Glaus. Anohakn. 21;

Kansas City, 21; IRoMlguez, 
Texas, 21; Segui, Taxas, 21.
TRIPLES— OQuzman, Mkwiasota. 12;
Durham, (ühkago, 6; AKennady, Anohakn, 5; 
TNixon, Boalon, 5; SkigMon,
THurtar, Mkmeaala. 4; Domon. Kansas 
JAValonUn. Oxcago. 4; TMartinaz,
4; Al ooB, Téxw 4 
HOME RUNS— CDBgado. Toronto. 25; 
CEveralL Boston. 23; iRodriguaz, Taxas, 23; 
Qlaus, Anahekn, 22; JaOiambi. Oakland, 21; 
EMarikiaz, SeetHa, 21; ARoïkiguez. Seetae, 
20; Thome, Claveland, 20; MVSughn, AnBwkn, 
20; Jusiioe, Clevatand, 20.
STOLEN BASES-Damon, Km as Qly. 20; 
Mondesi, Toramo, 20; DeShields, BaWmore, 
20; RAIomar. Cleveland, 17; Lawton, 
Mkmesola, 15; Cako, Tampa Bay, 14; Jetar, 
New Ybrk, 14; McLamore, SeeMe, 14. 
PITCHING (9 Deciaions)— OWeb, Toromo, 12- 
2. £67, 3.56; Baldwin. Okcago, 162. .833, 
3.56; Ekked. Chicco. 62. .818,3.84; Hudson. 
OaWand. 62. .800,424; Bubo. Cleveland. 6  
2. .800,623; Parqua, Chicago. 7-2, .778,4.00; 
PMarlkiez. Boakm, 63. .750,1.18. 
STRIKEOUTS— PMariinsz, Boaton, 130. 
CFinley. Cleveland, 09; Nomo. Datrek, 93; 
DWels. Toromo, 89; Burba, Cleveland, 88; 
MuMkia. BaNknore. 86; Hudson, Oakland, 84. 
SAVES— TBJonea, Oatrok, 20 PercivB. 
Anahekn, 18; Welteland, Texas, 18; DLowa, 
Boston. 17; Isriniyiausen, OaMand, 17; Koch, 
Torarko, 16; Foulie. Chicago, 16; MTtivera. 
New York. 16; Karsay, Cleveland, 16.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTINQ— HeSon, Cokkado. .382; Vk*D. 
MonireB. .366; LCastBo. Florida. .366; 
VGuenrero. MonlreaL .362; Piazza, New York. 
.362; Sheffield. Los Angeles. .367; AHonzo. 
New Ybrk, £40
RUNS-HBlon. Colorado. 70; Edmonds, St. 
Louis, 68; Bonds, San Francisoo, 64; Bogwei, 
HouBon, 62; Sheffield, Los Angitles, 59; 
Grudzielanek, Los Angelee, 58; ASonzo, New 
York. 57.
RBI— Kem, San Francisoo. 70 SSoaa. 
Chicago, 65; Sheffield. Los Angeles, 66; 
HeSon. Colorado. 64; VGuerrero. MorSraB, 63; 
Gles, PMaburgh, 63; Karros. Los Angeles, 61. 
HITS— Vidro, Monkeel. 97; VGuerrero, 
MomreB, 96; HeSon, Colorado. 92; EOYoung, 
Chicago. 92; AJones, Agama, 91; Owens, San 
Diego, 90. Kem, San Franciaoo, 80; SSosa. 
Ctkcm , 80 Sheffield. Loe Angeles. 89. 
DOUSES— Green, Los Angeles, 25; 
EOYoung, Qiicago, 25; Vkko, MorilreB, 24; 
Ckito. Colorado. 24; RBWhSa. MonlraB. 22; 
Zane, New Ybrk, 22; HeSon, Colorado. 21; 
ASonzo, New York, 21; Kem, San Francisoo, 
21; LGonzBaz, Arizona, 21.
TRIPLES— VGuarrera, MonireB. 7; Womack, 
Arizona. 7; Qoodwki, Colorado. 7; NPerez, 
Colorado, 6; AMorlin, San Diego. 5; Shumperl. 
Colorado. 5; 8 are Sed wSh 4.
HOME RUNS— Bonds, San Franciaoo. 27; 
McQwire, St. Louis, 27; Sheffield, Los Angelas, 
25; Grilley Jr, QnckmtSi. 22; HeSon. Colorado. 
21; Edmonds, SI. Louis, 21; Piazza, New York, 
21; Kanoe, Los Angeles, 21.
STOLEN BASES-Qoodwin. Colorado. 33; 
LCastMo, Florida, 31; EOYoung, Chicago. 24; 
overas, Atlama. 19; Reese. Orckmali. 18; 
Owens, San Diego, 18; Cedeno, Houston. 17. 
PITCHING (9 Decisions)— RDJohnson, 
Arizona, 11-1,.917,1.47; Graves, Cmckwieti, 9- 
1. .9(». 1.86: GMaddux, Atlanta, 61. .900. 
2.90; ALeSer. New York. 6-1, .889, 3.08; 
BJAnderson, Arizorra, 7-2, .778, 4.76; 
Staphansoa St. Louis. 9-3, .750,3.88: Pavano. 
MomreB. 63. .727, 3.07. 
STRIKECXiTS-HDJohnaon. Arizona. 158; 
Aatac», Colorado, 99; (iMaddux, Agama, 97; 
ACBenaa, St. Louis, 94; Oempeter, Florida. 93; 
KSe, St. Louis. 93; Person. Philadelphia, 90. 
SAVES— ASonaeca, Florida, 21; Hoffinan, San 
Diego, 18; BenSez, New York. 16; AguSera. 
Ctkôgo, 15; VOres, SL Louis, 13; JJknenaz, 
Colorado. 12; Rocker, Agama, 12; Show, Los 
Angeles, 12.

I lhbm
ANAHEIM AN Oai-O pllanad RHP Saffi 
Bharton to Edmonkm ct ffia PCL. AcSvaiad 
RHP Kom Bossribld tram ffie dhablad ML 
Ptaood INF Kevin Stoohar on I6 d w  daabtad 
Hat Rocalad INF JuaSn Bachman hem 
EeknurSon.
CLEVELAND MMANO Puchsaad ffia oort- 
eact Of IHP Mha Mohlar tram BuMBo B  Sts 
kSamailonB  Laagus DiiIgnBia RHP SoosPWiMfiiCM IV mnnminL
OAKLAND ATH lETÌra tSyesd to tarma wSh 
3B Eric Chauaa on a lou  year oonkact amarv 
Bon ffirou|ffi 2004.
SEATTLE MARMERS-CtBriifd LHP MBk 
WBsorio6wBvetslrama avBand.SlgnadOF 
Jsrsd Jonss
TEXAS RANQERS-Raoolsd RHP Rywi 
Glynn kom Odahoms ol ffis PacNc CooB Lmmoum.
iBonil tlMM
CHICAQOc OBO kctkaiadSSRicky 
QuHanez born ffis I6dsy BaBblad laL Sam 
INF Augie Ojada to lows ol ffia PscBc CoaBLMQMl
HOtSTON ASTROS-Fksd Vam RBSs, pSch- 
kig coach, and Torn MoCrow, NSing coach. 
Namsd Bun Hoelon pSchkig coach and Harry 
opiffwi iwno ooscit
ST. LOUIS (CARDINALS— Plaosd LHP Jaass 
Oroaoo on Ora I6day rbablsd IsL Cabd i<> 
RHP Gene Stachachub trom MampHs ol Sis 
Pacite Oof!# Lm qm l
SAN DIE(X) PAOfes Racalsd INF Kevin 
MchoBon kom Las Vagss ol the Pacffic CooB 
Laagus Plaoad SS Qvls Gomaz on the 16 
day (babied IsL retroactive to June 22. 
BASKETBALL
Ht/Èontà Bh Iv é m I  Aasodviofi
UTAH JAZZ— Traded a 2000 irsHound (katl
pM  to Denver kw a 2001 Ikst-roimd (trak pick.

TRANSACTIONS
Friday’s Sports Transactions 
By The AasocMsd Press 
BASEBALL

MLaagus
NQALS^-Sgnad RB CurtisCINCINNATI BEI 

Keeton toa
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Signad CB 
MichaB Hawthorne to a three ysB corascL 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Signad CB 
Tyronna Drakalord to a one-year contract 
HOCKEY
Nattomi H odM  Lmoum
B06TON^JffiK6-Treided a 2000 ftklHound 
drari pick to Columbus lor luiure oonBdars- 
Hons.
BUFFALO SABRES— Tradsd 0 JecwLuc 
(jrand-Pierre, RW Moa Davidson, San JoaeS 
20(X) Wttvraund draR pick arvl a 2001 Rkh- 
round drag pick to CokkTbus lor hSure oonskt- 
srabons.
MffiffilESOTA WILD— Traded G Mks Vamon to 
CBgary tor the rigyb to C Dan Cavanaugh and 
eSher a 2000 or 2001 ai|ygh-round diBl pick 
and C Joe Juneau to Phoenix lor C Rkkaid

MONTREAL CANADIENS— Traded Svr 
JoseS 2001 second-round draft pick to 
Qilumbus kk Mure conBdsrations.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Raaoquired G CMS 
Terreri and a 3000 nksh-round draR pick kom 
Minneoola lor D Brad Bombardk. Aoquksd F 
Turner Stevenson kom Columbus. oornplsb.g 
an earlier trade. Assigned Sie rights to DDsran 
Quks to Qilumbus.
COLLEQE
ALBERTSON— Armounoed ffie resignsiton ct 
Marty Holy, mens beekeffial coach, vriio wB 
remain Athletic dksetor.
MONEESE STATE— Promoted aiilBsm kwl- 
bai coach Tommy Tab to lookial coach.
NEW HAVEN-Nomad Jay Young marYs bos- 
ketoal coach.
NORTH CAROUNA-GREENSBORO-Signed 
Fran McCaRery, mens basketbol coach, end 
Lynne Agee, womens baskelbek coach, to Hva- 
yearcomracis
SKIDMORE— Named Terry Corcoran womens 
socov coach.

BASKETBALL
woman • naaonoi DaanNPi 
AtAOIsnos
By The Aesoclaied Preae 
ARTbnaaEOT 
EASTERN CONFERBICE

W L Pet GB
(Cleveland 6 4 .600 —
Ortando 6 5 £45
Detroit 5 5 £00 ♦ 1
Washington 5 5 £00 1
NawYoiX 5 6 .455 1 IB
Mianii 4 7 .364 21/2
Indiana 3 7 .300 3
O vitaae 2 9 
WESTERN CONFER04CE

.182 4 1/2

W L Pet QB
Houston 10 2 .833 —
LosAngeles 8 2 .800 1
Phoenix 7 3 .700 2
Minnesola 7 4 .636 21/2
Sacnanenio 7 4 .636 21/2
Utah 7 7 .500 4
Portland 2 7 222 61/2
Seoffie 2 9 .182 7 1/2
Friday's Games

.Sacramento 84, Washiiimon 69 
'Los Angelas 68, Miank M  
New York 69. Indiana 60 
Houston 63. Utah 66 
Portland 72. SeeMe 61 
Saturday’s Qames 
MkmesOta B  Cleveland, 3 p.m. 
Phoenw at Miami, 7 p.m. 
Chartorie at Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Washkigkinal DetroR. 7:30 p.m. 
Imtana B  Houaloa 8£0 p.m. 
Suruby's Qemes 
Los Angeles B  New York, 4 p.m. 
Phoenix B  (3eveland, 7 pm  
DetroR B  Chariona. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland B  Sacramento, 9 pm.

F S B  of Miami w in s  titie 
in O p tim ist 9-10 ieague

MIAMI — First State Bank of 
Miami defeated Celanese 11-1 at 
Legion Field last week to go 14-0 
for the season and clinch the 
Pampa Optimist 9-10 league 
championship.

In a game dominated by pitch
ing, Aaron Carr and Darius 
Kimberling combined for a one- 
hitter, only to be matched by 
Celanese's Golden Fortenberry.

Carr started the game for 
Miami and gave up one run on 
one hit while striking out four, 
walking four and luttin^ two 
batters. He had to leave in the 
second inning due to a sore 
shoulder. Kirnwrling came on to 
pitch the final three and one- 
third innings, giving up no runs 
while striking out 10 and walk
ing only one in a very dominat
ing performance.

Fortenberry pitched the entire 
game for Celanese and was able 
to hold Miami's potent hitting 
attack to one single.

Colby Greenhouse, who had 
an RBI and scored two runs, had 
Miami's only hit.
Aaron Carr scored two runs with 
one RBI, including stealing 
home.

Others scoring for Miami were 
Lane Douglass one run, one RBI; 
Darius Kimberling three runs

scored; John Shaver one run 
scored; Jerome Schulze one run 
scored; Benjamin lyier one run 
scored, arxl Chris Benge one RBI.

Andy Parker, Joshua 
Humpiuey and Zach Winbome 
all made good defensive plays 
for Celanese.

PAMPA — On June 17, a cold, 
wet Saturday afternoon. First 
State Bank of Miami won its 13th 
straight game by defeating 
Dean's Pharmacy 24-19 at 
Optimist Park.

FSB jumped out to a 12-1 lead 
after two irmings behind good 
pitching by Lane Douglass and 
home runs by Darius Kimberling 
and Cameron UiKlerwood.

FSB picked up six more runs in 
the third as Dean's pitchers 
struggled to fiiKl the strike zone 
in the wet conditions. FSB pitch
ers ran into their own problems 
in the bottom of the third as 
Dean's came up with four runs.

FSB scored six more runs in the 
top of the fourth, highlighted by 
Colby Greenhouse's home run, 
for a seemingly insurmountable 
24-5 lead. Dean's, however, was
n't through yet as they scored 14 
runs in their half of the irming to 
make (he final score 24-19.

Miami banged out 10 hits to

^  along with 23 walks, includ
ing three home runs, a triple and 
a double. Darius Kimberung led 
Miami hitters with a home luiv a 
single seven RBI and two runs 
scored.

Other heavy hitters were 
Colby Greenhouse home run, 
three RBI and three runs scored; 
Cameron Underwood home run, 
three RBI and three runs scored; 
Chris Benge triple, double, four 
RBI and one run scored; Aaron 
Carr two singles, three RBI and 
three runs scored; Jonathan 
Smith two singles and three runs 
scored; Kenton Sappenfield sac
rifice and one RBI. Others scor
ing for Miami were Kadin Barton 
four runs and two RBI; Justin 
Lake (2), John Shaver (2), Lane 
Douglass (1) and one RBI; 
Benjamin lyier (1) and two RBI; 
Jerome Schulze (1).

Nine-year-old Lane Douglass 
pitched very well for MiamT He 
allowed only one run on no hits 
while striking out five and walk
ing five in two iiuiings. He was
the winning pitcher.

H ij'
tit I

*P *
Etchers for both teams strugKled

the only hit for Dean's Pharmac
Keimy Hie jhtower picked up 

ly hit ror ~
to go along with 28 base on balti 
given up by Miami pitchers.

for control with a damp bail and 
slick mound.

Gonzalez still considering trade
CLEVELAND (AP) — Juan 

Gonzalez might be interested in 
playing for the New York Yankees 
— at least for a few months.

A representative of the two-time 
AL MVP told New York and 
Detroit on Friday that the Tigers 
outfielder would accept a trade to 
the Yankees, but only without a 
contract extension, meaning he 
could become a free agent after the 
season.

Jim Bronner, Gonzalez's agent, 
would not comment directly on 
what his client would do.

"We talked with both clubs," 
Bronner said. 'We indicated some
thing to both clubs. It's really 
something they have to work 
out."

And while Gonzalez tries to fig
ure out what to do, the Yankees 
are trying to envision what it 
would be like to have his bat in the 
lineup.

"He has an opportunity to come 
to a team that has done so well 
three of the last four years," said 
Yankees center fielder Bernie 
Williams, who played Little 
League with Gonzalez in Puerto 
Rico. "The amount of boost he 
would give to our lineup would 
be tremendous."

Williams, speaking in Chicago, 
said he understands Gonzalez's 
reluctance to play in New York.

"There are some very good 
players who have refused to come 
here and play," he said. "He's a 
great player and all the great play
ers from opposing teams don't get 
a great welcome in New York,

Just like ’93, Jays and White Sox in first piace
By The Associated Press

A look at Saturday's stand
ings brings back memories of 
1993, when Toronto beat the 
Chicago W hite Sox in the 
playoHs en route to the Blue 
jays' second straight World 
Series title.

"Tknow  it's early, but any 
time you can be in first place, 
it's  alw ays fun ," Frank 
Castillo said after leading the 
Blue Jays to a 5-4 victory over 
the Boston Red Sox on Friday 
night.

Toronto, w hich m oved a 
half-gam e ahead of Boston 
and a game ahead of the New 
York Yankees, overcam e a 
two-run deficit to extend its 
w inning streak to three. The 
Blue Jays have not led this 
late in a season since '93.

At Comiskey Park, Carlos 
Lee hit a game-tying homer 
against Mariano Rivera (2-2) 
leading off the ninth and Jose 
Valentin singled hom e the 
winning run tor the W hite Sox 
later in the inning.

Chicago, w hich outscored 
New York 42-17 in sweeping a 
four-game series last week at 
Yankee Stadium, has won 17 
of 21 overall, taking an 8 1/2- 
game lead over second-place 
Q eveland.

makes you play w ith more 
confidence," Valentin said. 
"W e're happy right now. 
We've been playing good 
baseball, bu t we can 't get 
crazy."

In other AL games, it was 
D etroit 7, C leveland 6; 
Oakland 10, Kansas City 6; 
Tampa Bay 7, Texas 4; 
Anaheim 8, Minnesota 3; and 
Seattle 8, Baltimore 3.

At SkyDome, Raul Mondesi 
hit a go-ahead, tw o-run 
homer for the Blue Jays, and 
Brad Fullmer and Jose Cruz Jr. 
also connected as Toronto 
overcame a 2-0 deficit.

Castillo (4-5) allowed four 
runs and six hits in 7 1-3 
innings for the win. John 
Wasdin (0-3), making his first 
start since 1W8, gave up  five 
runs and seven h its  in four 
innings.

W hite Sox 4, Yankees 3
A fter New York left the 

bases loaded against Sean 
Lowe (2-1) in the top of the 
ninth, Lee hit Rivera's first 
pitch of the bottom half for 
nis 14th hom er — only the 
second off Rivera in 31 1-3 
innings this year. Rivera blew 
a save for the third time in 19 
chances.

"W hen you play one of the 
best team s in o

H gers 7, Indians 6
aseball, it Juan G onzalez, still w ith

Detroit, had two hits and 
scored tw ice as Detroit 
dropped Cleveland to 15-16 at 
Jacobs Field.

Willie Blair (4-1) allowed 
five hits in 6 2-3 innings, and 
Todd Jones allowed the tying 
run to reach second with one 
out in the ninth before strik
ing out O m ar Vizquel and 
Roberto A lom ar for his 
league-leading 20th save.

Tony Clark hit a two-run 
homer off Jamie Navarro (0- 
1), and Juan Encarnación had 
three hits and two RBIs for the 
Tigers.
Athletics 10, Royals 6

Randy Velarde, Jason 
Giambi pnd Ben Grieve hit 
consecutive hom ers in the 
second off Chad Durbin (1-3) 
as O akland w on its n inth 
straight, its longest winning 
streak since a 10-game run in 
September 1992.

Kevin A ppier (8-3), who 
spent the nrst decade of his 
major league career with the 
Royals before being traded to 
the A's last July, allowed five 
runs and eight hits in 6 1-3 
innings at Oakland.

Devil Rays 7, Rangers 4
Gerald W illiams homered 

leading off the game and hit a 
iikii

always get booed and have a lot of 
pressure to perform.

"Interestingly enough, he 
always plays so well against us 
whenever he comes to tl« city. He 
just kills us. I think somecxxly 
maybe has to let him know that's 
not as bad as it looks. I have never 
seen in the last five years a player 
who has come here to play who 
has anything bad to say about the 
city or team."

Gonzalez didn't have much to 
say about the possible trade on 
Friday. But he did laugh about it.

"No, not now," he said as he 
waved away reporters before the 
Tigers' game against the 
Cleveland Indians.

Before taking batting practice 
before Detroit's 7-6 win, Gonzalez 
found all the speculation about 
him eiKling up in pinstripes amus
ing.

Just as Gonzalez walked into the 
Tigers' clubhouse, a TV report 
from Chicago — where the 
Yankees were playing the White 
Sox — gave the latest news about 
the deal. After listening in for a 
moment, Gonzalez shoi^ his head 
and then laughed out loud along 
with many of his Tigers team
mates.

Gonzalez's position on the ten
tative 3-for-l trade agreed to 
Thursday was confirmed to The 
Associated Press by a baseball 
source who spoke on the condi
tion he not be identified. Under a 
no-trade clause in his contract, 
Gonzalez can block a deal to New 
York.

The Yankees would send out-

fielder Ricky Ledee and a pair of 
prospects to Detroit — third base- 
man Drew Henson, Michigan's 
probable starting quarterback, and 
pitcher Randy K^ler.

New York, however, isn't likely 
to be interested in giving up tiiat 
much to have Gonzalez for little 
more than half a season. The 
Yankees, according to a person 
familiar with the deal, viewed the 
initial response as a bargaining 
stance. The sides-were expected to 
talk more during the weekend.

Gonzalez and the Yankees were 
given an initial 72-hour window 
Thursday by the comntissioner's 
office to work out a new deal, but 
New York seems uiKoncemed 
about any deadlines, working 
under the assumption they can be 
extended.

Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner, watching New 
York's Class^A team in Tampa, 
Fla., refused comment on 
Gonzalez, obtained by Detroit 
from Texas in a nine-player trade 
during the offseason.

The Yankees also are still pursu
ing a possible deal for the Chicago 
Cubs' Sanuny Sosa.

"A fiimous player and philoso
pher, Yogi Berra, said it right, 'It 
ain't hardly over until it's over,"' 
Sosa's agent, Tom Reich, said 
Friday night.

Meanwhile, Tigers manager Phil 
Gamer said he's ixit expecting 
Gonzalez to go anywhere.

"Everything he has told us is 
that he wants to be here," Gamer 
said. "He wants to help make 
this club better."

tiebreaking sacrifice fly in the 
seventh at Arlington, sending 
Rick Helling (7-7) to his si;cth sions

straight loss.
Cory Lidle (1-2) pitched six 

innings to win for the first 
time as a major league starter. 
Roberto Hernandez pitched 
the ninth for his ninth save.

Angels 8, Twins 3
Troy Glaus hit two home 

runs estimated at a combined 
878 feet, and Anaheim also

tot solo homers from Tim 
almon and Bengie Molina as 

it rallied from a 3-0 deficit.
Rookie Seth Etherton (3-1) 

won his third straight start, 
allowing three runs and six 
hits in 6 2-3 innings.

Jason Ryan (0-1), making his 
season debut, gave up  five 
runs — three earned — and 
five hits in three innings for 
visiting Minnesota.

M ariners 8, Orioles 3 
David Bell hit a tw o-run 

hom er and Alex Rodriguez 
had a two-run double in a 
four-run fifth, sending visit
ing Baltimore to its seventh 
straight loss. Seattle has won 
four straight.

Gil Meche (4-4) won his 
fourth consecutive decision, 
including three since coming 
off the disabled list June 13 
because of arm problems.

Scott Erickson (4-4) lost for 
the fourth time in five deci-

Pamcel G olf Club 
2-Man Scramble

Date: July 15'" and 16'"
Place: Pamcel Golf Club

Celanese Chemical Company 
5 miles west of Pampa on U.S. 60 

Cost: $ 110 per team
Deadline: Thursday July 13'" @  4:00 pm 

Limited to first 36 teams
• Toumament will be flighted by toul team handicap (Maximum 10 stroke 
diffeience) and past perfomiances. All handicaps must be verifiable.

• Free practice round with paid entry fee on Friday. July 14* at any time.
• 8 am and 2 pm tee times available on Saturday's round.
• Sunday tee times according to flight.
• Cans available for $1S per day. Personal cans welcome.
• Free evening meal on Saturday followed by drawing for door prizes and the Calcutta.

For more information 
Or to enter. Please Contact:

Darrel Crafton @ 663-4468

Gary Tyrrell @ 663-4627

Upcoming Open Tournaments: 
PAMCEL OPEN ~ AUGUST 12, 13
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Automatic Car Wash 
Pennzoil 10 Minute Oil Change 

Diamond Shamrock Fuel 
Convenience Center 

Official State Inspection Center!

W EDNESDAY’S 
MENS DAY O U T

Classic Wash
with purchase of full service 

lube, oil & filter change 
Rainchecks Available

THURSDAY'S 
LADIES DAY O U T

Classic Wash
with purchase of full service 

lube, oil & filter change 
Rainchecks Available

2 8 0 1 N . P e rryto n  Parkw ay

806-66S-09S0
Diamond Shamrock

Alton & Judy Curry Owners

123 N. Cuyler 
669-1091

Cellular Connections 
SCIMMER SA V IN G S DAYS

Sale Valid Only Mon., June 26'*' - Fri.,June 30th

H u rr y  In •••
L a it Week For 

700 M inutes A t  
*39.99 A  M onth

f

I M onth

FREE
When You Purchase 

Our Summer 
Getaway Package

On.ŷ  19 .9 9
Includes: Car 

Charger» Leather 
Case & Extra Slim 

Line Battery.

We Pass Th e  
savings O n to  You!
H igh Volum e & Low O verhead  
A llo w s Us To  Give You B rand  

Nam e N o k ia  Equipm ent Fo r Less!

SOO Bonus
M inutes 

&

A FREE
Phone

FREE 
W eekends 
F o r Life!

2 M onths

FREEr

C e llu la r Connections  
W ill Pay 2 M onths  

Access W hen Using  
Y o u r Equipm ent To  

A c tiva te  Service

Ik :
Ann Gifford, the winner 

of the-^SO drawing at 
the Business Expo

C e llu la r C o n n e c tio n s
6 6 9-1 551 * 1708 N .  H o b a r t

2 D o o rs  N o rth  O f  Showcase Rentals
Specials Valid A t  Th is  Location O n ly

C o n tra c t required w ith  C e llu la rO N E ,W .A .C .,  som e restrictions m ay apply. 
Specials valid on 39.99 plans and above. C e llu la rO N E  A u th o rize d  Dealer.

W l l A M a . K I t  
I I I  i . i .  F i « ; i

Sponsored  nightly by 
W aynes W estern W ear and B ow ers R anch

F I I K F !  I I O I I F O  T H  K F
W ith  E a c h  -30 W ra n g le r  P u r c h a s e

R odeo Specials Th ro u g h o u t T h e  Store Too  N u m erous To Mention
<•1*" T u p  w  T r \ » i  nmU>M ju i%  i :l  11 A  ir .
• K M  r«w i^  S lm u  ?l. H i I I• »

• R rm s ilk N i l* a rL . P«m |M i 
I  Ib U M  -  I  |LiM. M u trii

Dress The Kids Like Rodeo Clowns and Win!
I "  Place W ins............................... 12 Kid’s Wrangler Pants........................................... 4 Rodeo Tickets
2^ Place Wins.................................6 Kid’s Wrangler Pants........................................... 4 Rodeo Tickets
3"* Place W ins............................... 2 Kid’s Wrangler Pants..............................................2 Rodeo Tickets

Pw v .« a  P a ia ik t ... bring the kids in Thursday & Friday between 2-4 p.m. 
to get their face painted by Professional Rodeo Clowns Jim Bob Fellers, Greg Rumohr, Dustin 
Brewer & Clint Fèrguson. We will also have an autograph party from 2-4 p.m. Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday on Wrangler Posters, plus a 92197; Wrangler Bandana.

Waynes Western Wear, Inc.
IXiily ci.m. li> b p.m., I hiirs. Til S p.m., Closi>d SiiiuTiv
1 5 4 > 4  N . H t> hari * P a m p a . T exas • W'iV-Z'iZs

4"

’r ■
, 10 Kt Gold

,«34.95
■ir

RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831 
www.rheamsdiamond.com

http://www.rheamsdiamond.com
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lvnj;lisli cis Si*a>nd l.cinj;iiaj;o stiidoiits at WiH>dn>vv W ilson Klemontarv onjoy 
tlu‘ l.ovott M emorial Lib rary story hm ir each week at the library. The stu
dents participate on luesday afterniH»ns at the library. From left, front, aa* 
M ikaela Floa*s, Yesi'nia Floa*s, Ihan ia  tiayton , Jacqueline Mende/ and 
Francia Ciayton.

Summer readers read 
their Way to success
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

O yer .̂ 00 I’amp.) ih ik lre ii .ire evpi-rieiunn; man\ 
adyentua's this sum nuT ,is ihe\ a '.u l their u .i\  to 
know ledge during  tiu' lo \e t t  M em orial 1 ibrar\ 
Sum m er Reading I’rogr.im

these young a'.iders luui- .iln-.iiK a'.id  over oS,l)tH) 
minutes since the prog,ram bi';',.in ,i tew wiH'ks ae,o 
O jiening their m inds to m.inv new w orlds armind them, 
the yvHingsters are ayiding, r.ipu lK  to reach the e.o.il ot 
ht),0ÌH) minutes.

SjX'cial sum m er prospams im liu li' storv hour tor the 
young ch ild a 'ii. C rafts ,ind sulew .ilk ih a lk  .ire also two 
popular ch ild a 'ii’s activ ities. ^

Local day caa* centers bring the cliiU ren  tor the activ 
ities, and elementarv sum iiuT sihool stiulents in the 
English as a Sivond I .inspiage progr.im in the Tampa 
public schiHil system are participating,.

D u ring  Ju ly, specitil W ednesil.iv (vros’.ram s wi l l  
include construction ol time capsuk-s, roi kets.m d UFOs 
as well as an invention convention. Also, \ iol.i Moore ol 
the Squaa* House Museum iiuTanhandle w ill present a 
trunk show of early historv ol the aa'a.

Also, the top five readers in the summer reailing, pro 
gram w ill a*ceive gitt certilicales at the conclusion ol the 
sum m er paigram .

Additional intormation about the sum m er readins; 
program may be obtained bv contacting the librarv

1. —  ̂

-  I

I he .tlH) participants in the Sum m er reading pro
gram at Lovett Memorial L ib rarv are striv ing  to 
read htfOlHM) minutes. Ihe  young ch ildm ii have 
mached more than half their goal during the first 
three weeks of June. M iddle, front left. Sarai Soria, 
Moracio Flores, V ianev M elendez, A d rian  

♦ Hernandez, Jesus Solis, and Aaron A lv id raz .

Adrian Ramos listens inlenllv to tlic sioru's l \  ing, 
reavl to the i liildren iliirmg, the storv lumi al (he 
Lovell Memorial I ibrav.

■ m

» A '

Flem entarv sludenis in 
thè sum m er school 
program at Woovlrow 
Wilsvin F'Iemenlary lis- 
len as stories are read. 
Front, lett, Raul I ara, 
Flddie C asti Ilo, I m esto  
Ram irez, Juanis
G arcia , Daisv S ilva , 
Camera S>ldierna and 
O m ar Carrasco. Sy lv ia  
Fkires; M iddle,
Fernando Cast il lo, 
Mario Ri vera, Johana 
Jim enez, O scar
Sanchez, Tedro
Sanchez, IV d ro
C astilk ), Ramon
Tortillo.

• Tholos bv

N cincv Yt>un^

w



Menus June 2 & ^

Pftnm  Schools 
MONDAY

Breakhot Pancakes, syrup.

la pudding cups, slaw, tossed

sausage patty.
i: PizzaLunch: Pizza or breaded 

pork cutlet on a bun, green 
beans, peaches.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravv.
Lunch: Oven-fried chicK- 

en or breaded pork cutlet on 
a bun, whipped potatoes, 
com , fresh fm it, hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: OatmeaL toast.

sausage pafty-
Lunch: Cheese nachos or

breaded pork cutlet on a bun, 
refried beans, tossed salad, 
spiced apples, combread.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon toast.
Lunch: Hamburgers or

breaded pork cutlet on a 
bun, French fries, ranch style 
beans, pears.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast,

sausage patty.
Lunch: Comdogs or bread

ed pork cutlet on a bun, 
corn, blackeyed peas, 
pineapple.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken/broccoli casserole, 
mashed potatoes, fried 
squash, spinach, beans, car
rot cake or chocolate pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread. 

TUESDAY
Baked chicken or beef enchi-. 

ladas, cheese potatoes, * 
Spanish rice, pinto beans, 
strawberry shortcake or vanil-

puc
or jello salad, hot tolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket w ith 

brown gravy or cook's 
choice, m ashed potatoes, 
n e e n  beans, corn, beans, 
devilsfood cake or lemon 
icebox pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or meatloaf, 

sour creme potatoes, carrots, 
English peas, beans, hurri
cane oatmeal cake or 
peach /  pineapple cobbler, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
tolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or Frito pie, 

potato wedges, California mix, 
beans, red/white/blue cake or 
tapioca, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot tolls, garlic toast or 
combread.

Meak On Wheels 
MONDAY

Shepherd 's pie, lima 
beans, candied carrots, 
pears.

TUESDAY
Chicken and rice casserole, 

tomatoes, mixed vegetables, 
peaches.

WEDNESDAY
Sausage, eggs, biscuits and 

gravy, pineapple.
THURSDAY

Oven-fried chicken, maca
roni and cheese, zucchini and 
toiruitoes, vanilla wafers.

FRIDAY
Chopped sirloin, sliced 

potatoes, peas, fruit cock
tail.

Fair-Bell
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray

Ray anniversary
Irs. James Ray celebrated their 50th w e d d i^  anniversary 
9, in Knights of Columbus Hall of Pampa. Children of the

Mr. and Mrs.
June 24,2000,
couple hosted the reception.

James Ray and Mary Jane Luttrell were married June 24, 1950, at 
Claude. The couple have lived in Pampa for 12 years and have been 
Gray County residents for 40 years.

They are retired from ranch wotli and belong to First Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

Children of the couple are Jerry Ray of Amarillo, Tom Ray of 
Pampa, Carolyn Furr or Plano and ^ c h a e l Ray of Lefors. They have
nine grandchudren.
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Dusty Eckhardt and Johnny Desmond

Eckhardt-Desmond
ideout Resort at Lander.

School in 1999 and plans to attend beauty school in Casper,^

^m a le s ' co^uU a(lfm ùie&

% tu n k /

an¿^^íoü (U M f/ 

^ o l f a r d S t .  ^ rn n a U v  

s4nd/î

% fu m d a f, ^une/Z 9t/i/

fO.OO - 5.00
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T e x a s '79065 
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Amber Michelle Fair of Lubbock and Matthew Scott Bell of 
Anuuillo were wed May 20 at the Monterey Church of the Nazarene 
in Lubbock with the R ^. Lee Young, of the church, officiating.

The maid of honor was Candy Smith of Lamesa. The bridesmaids 
were Kristen BeU, sister of the groom of Pampa, and Mona Barrera of 
Lamesa. The flower giri was Noelani Parker; cousin of the groom of 
A p |^ , Calif.

The best man was Derek Parker, cousin of the groom of Canyon. 
The groomsmen were Jacob Yoric of Odessa and Danny Bowman of 
Albany. The ring bearer was Jamie Meeks, cousin of the bride of 
Canyon.

The ushers were Corey Fair, brother of the bride of Lubbock, Cody 
Martin of San Angelo and Derek Studebaker of Alanreed.

Music was provided by Beth Gwirm who played keyboard.
A reception was held following the service in fellowship hall of the

church with Mandy McCoy and Courtney Martin, both of Lamesa, 
and Mindy and Carrie Paiioet; cousins of me groom of Canyon, serv-
ingjme ^ e s ts .

Die bride is the d au ^ te r of Mr. and Mrs. VVilliann Robert Fair Jr. of 
Lubbodc and is the granddau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shubert of 
Coahoma and William Robert Fair; Sr. of Clifton, Colo. She graduat
ed horn Lamesa H ^  School in 1998 and is a junior at Texas 
A&M University in Canyon. She is currently employed by United
Supermarket in Atnarillo.

The groom is thè sorì of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneffi Bell of Pampa and
is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Parker of McLean and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louie Bell of Andrews. He graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1996 and is currently attending West Texas A&M University with
plans to graduate in August.~  . . .The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Dallas and Arlington and 
intend to make ffieir home in Amarillo.

Dusty Eckhardt and Johrmy Desmond, boffi of Lander, Wyo., plan_ . _ . .

(
Lander, formerly of Wheefer. She graduated from Pami

tfàm* k

to wed July 1 at Hart Ranch 1
The bricfe-elect is the daughter of Chip and Shannoi^ Eckhardt of

BICT. “  ‘ '  ~

é % P

Mika Autumn Clark and Daniel John Smith
The prospective groom is the son of Lola and Kelly Proctor of 

Lander ana John Desmond of Riverton, Wyo. He graduated from
Lander Valley High School in 19% and plans to attend farrier school 
in Casper.

Clark-Smith
Mika Auturrm Clark of Pampa and Daniel John Smith of Amarillo 

were wed May 27 at First Christian Church of Pampa with Barry
Loving, of the churdi, officiating.

The matron of honor was Keima Clayton, sister of the bride of San
SmiAntonio. The bridesmaid was Becky Smith, sister of the groom of 

Amarillo. The flower girl was Autumn GUmore, daughter of the 
bride.

The best man was David Smith, brother of the groom of Pampa. 
The groomsman was Mike Clayton, brother-in-law of the bride of 
San Antonio. The ring bearer was Dayton Nelson of St. Louis, Mo.

The candlelighter was April Beaty of San Antomo. 
Registering me :guests was Ashley Laycock of Pampa.
Music was provided by Mike Clmk, father of the bride, and Brad 

Hadley of Borger.
A reception was held following the service in the parlor of the 

church with Kim Black and Tamara Keranen, both of Amarillo, and 
Jennifer Clark and Tanya Elms, boffi of Pampa, serving the guests. 

The bride is ffie d a u ^ te r  of Mike and Sandy Q ark of Pampa. She

groom
graduated from Borger H i^  School in 1995 and is currently 
enwloyed as a route salesman at Plains Dairy.

1 Die coufÍ couple intend to make ffieir home in Amarillo.

8 Big Days - 1/2 Price Sale
June 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30 

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sun. 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

I /2 PRICE SALE
«EVERGREENS 
«ROSE BUSHES 
«SHADE TREES 
«SHRUBS 
«POTTERY 
«BEDDING PLANTS

«HANGING BASKETS 
«ALL FOLIAGE PLANTS 
«FRUIT TREES 
«BIROBATHS 
«FOUNTAINS 
«STATUARIES

BORGER GREENHOUSE
and NURSERY
2171 Spring Creek Road 

806-274-6394
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Whalen of Sharon, Pa., and Billye 
EUis of Frederick, Okla.

Sanchez is the son of Catalino 
and Maria Sanchez of Pamf».

Tema Jane Cox, Stacy C  
HamiHon, Donna Joy Hamcoat 
David Oarence Smomennon and 
Mai^garet B. Stevena» all of Pampa.

indudr A manda Diane Wellig a
biology n u ^  of Pampa.

Ashieigh Bums Phillip Aaron Smith Kevin Andrew Smith

wfpics.
The United States Achievement 

Academy recently announced 
Pampa High School students 
Ashieigh Bums, Phillip Aaron 
Smith and Kevin Andrew Smith 
were named AU-American 
Scholars. Bums will be a senior at 
PHS in the fall. Phillip and Kevin 
graduated from PHS this spring.

USA A established the All- 
American Scholar program to offer 
deserved recognition to superior 
students who excel in the academ
ic disciplines. The be eligible for 
the honor; students must earn a 3.3 
or higher grade point average. 
Only scholars selected by a school 
instructoi; counselor or other oual- 
ified sponsor are accepited. USAA 
All-American Scholars are named 

the All-American Scholar

Armstrong of Dallas and W.O. 
Smith o f ̂ nham .

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
United States National Award 
Winners from the area.

The following Pampa students 
were chosen USAA award win-

zenship, attitude and cooperative 
spirit and dependability.

Eskridge is the son of Bob and 
Colleen Eskridge of Pampa and is 
thf grandson of Pat and Donna

CLARENDON — Clarendon 
CoUe« recently announced its 
Presi«nt's and Dean's Lists for 
the 2000 spring senaester.

To be eligible for the President's 
List, a student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the list 
include: Kimberley A. Dalton, 
Lori Beth Hendricks, Monica 
Lynn Ledford and Molly 
Williams, all of Pampa; Dara 
D'Ann Whatley of Groom; 
Melissa Denise Kraeger of 
McLean; and Laura Alethia 
Copeland, Krissy Renee Ryan 
and Jesse Robert White, all of 
Sluunrock.

To be eligible for the Dean's List, 
a student must nraintain a 3.6 GPA 
while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours. Students named to 
the list include: Teresa Jan dark .

PORTALES, N.M. — Eastern 
New Mexico University recently 
announced its Dean's Honor Rcw 
for the 2000 spring semester.

To be eligil^ for the honcv roU, 
a student must maintain a 3.25 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 15 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the list

BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. — 
Gardner-Webb Universiw recently 
announced its Dean's Fkmor RoU 
for the 2000 spring semester.

To be d igB ^ for the hotKir roU, 
a student must maintain between 
a 3.2 and a 3.7 grade point average 
while enroUed in 15 or more 
semester hours. Students named 
to the list include: Janetta Nicole 
Watson of Pampa.

C ard o f  th a n k s  fo r my sp ec ia l so n , Tyler.
I w ould  like to  th a n k  all th e  p e o p le  for 

th e ir  th o u g h ts  an d  p ray ers  d u rin g  m y tim e 
o f grief. S pecial th a n k s  to  R ene S teel, 
B arbara  B ruce a n d  th e  Parsley family.

1 deep ly  a p p re c ia te  every th ing .
Je n n ife r  C o ch ran  J o h n s o n  
Tyler J o h n s o n 's  M other

ners in various categories: 
Michael Eskridge, Pampa High 
School, "Honor RoU"; and 
Federico Sanchez, PHS, 
"Leadership and Service."

The Acaaemy recognizes fewer 
of ^  Anvthan 10 percent of all American 

high school students. The PHS 
students were nominated for the 
award by counselor Starla Kindle. 
All USAA award-winners will 
appear in the USAA Official

in
Yearbook, published nationaUy.

Bums was also named a USAA 
National Award-winner.

She is the daughter of Dale and 
Marie Bums.

Phillip and Kevin are the sons of 
Billy M. and Debra N. Strath of 
Pampa and are the grandsons of 
Richard AUen and Jerry Lynn

Yearbook, published nationally. 
The Academy selects USAA

wiruiers based upon the exclusive 
recoirunendation of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other
qualified sponsors and upon acad
emic perfomirtnance, interest and 
aptitude, leadership qualities, 
responsibility, enthusiasm, moti
vation to learn and improve, dti-

'S
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Misti Ann Stanton and Joe Frank Atkinson

Stanton-Atkinson
Misti Ann Stanton and Joe Frank Atkinson, both of Llano, plan to 

wed July 8 at Lakeside Pavillion in Marble Falls.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Linda Stanton of Lefors and is the 

m nddaughter of Nellie Stanton and the late Troy Stanton of Lefors. 
She graduated from Gallup High School at Gallup, N.M., in 1992 and 
from Tarleton State University in 1997. She is currently employed by 
Llano SAool District.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Atkinsorb 
of Matole Falls and is the m ndson of Cruz Atkinson of Marble Falls. 
He graduated from Mamie Falls High School in 1993 and from 
Tarleton State University in 1998. He is currently employed by 
Newmark Homes in Austin.

^ Spring ft Summer

^^l^^JCLEAR AN CE

SALE
1 % OFF

Spring & Summer 
Fashions

Kids Stuff
IIO N .Cuyicr 123 N . C u y le r

669-2630 669-1091

In Downtown Pampa
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Doblón CdMv 
218 Boigir ShanaiQ F ta  |B06)2nM66

Diáii ClKMCi 
18061624 2008

a n d  g e t
2

Doblan OrfWr 
2131 Pirryion PirtMMi 

(8061865 166.1

m iutn t w e e k e n d s  free

Fviwr hiupninl 
(8061066 8046

Pimpi CommuncMoni 
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Act CofTKntnad Rafe) 
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p fo r 3  m o n th s CilUir CommuicMoni 
(806)659 376?

1 mgiowi CowntilcilDni 
(806)447 1004

c
.but only until June 30th. tyndonloyd 

(806)826 5860

1.800.882.4154 w¥fw.dobsonceMar.co«
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CAMPS
“The greatest thing to get 

over that is more local success 
stories/' Mr. Blanton said.

Providing role models

One such role model is Data 
Return, which hosts Web sites 
for corporate customers. ">^sa 
and MasterCard were our early 
angel investors and venture 
capitalists," Mr. Vanderbeck 
told the rap t audience. But 
given the chance to do it all 
over again, Mr. Vanderbeck 
said, he would've taken ven
ture-capital money earlier 
instead of running up credit 
card balances.

Entrepreneurs typically seek 
out money from VCs for the 
valuable advice and connec
tions they may receive. "We 
m ight've been farther along 
than we are today," Mr. 
Vanderbeck said.

Another role model at the 
conference was i2 Technologies 
Inc., a Farmers Branch soft
ware company now considered 
a leader in creating online mar
ketplaces for businesses. San|iv 
Sidnu, a native of India who 
arrived in the United States in 
1980 and was 59th on Forbes 
magazine's list of billionaires 
last week, founded the compa
ny in 1988 after quitting his job 
in the artificial-intelligence 
laboratory at Texas 
Instruments Inc.

"Sanjiv's idea was to add

intelligence to  m anufactur
ing," said Pallab Chatterjee, 
i2's chief operating officer.

But a great idea alone does
n 't guarantee success these 
days, said Jeff Frick, director of 
Net Markiets for Asera Inc., 
which helps b u sin^ses mar
ket, sell and support products 
over the Internet.

"iGller ideas are a dime a 
dozen," he said. Speed differ
entiates the winners. The 
greatest cost, he said, is lost 
time in implementing the idea.

People starting  businesses 
shoula be encouraged about 
the opportunities, speakers 
said.

"There's never been a better

lion in aiuiual revenue and a 
$500 million uuuhet capitaUza- 
tion w ithin a few years.

"D on 't start a company hist 
to start a company," Mr. 
Bowsher said.

H. Berry Cash, Interwest's 
Dallas-based partner, said the 
single biggest sin entrepre
neurs can commit once they 
have attracted potential financ
ing is to ask for too little. Costs 
may end up growing greater 
than expected, he said, and the 
w orst tim e to ask for more 
money is when conditions 
have taken a turn  for the
worse.

time to be an entrepreneur," 
That does-Mr. Bowsher said, 

n 't mean it's  easy.

Mr. Thompson of the Texas 
e-commerce trade giotm, who 
was a ttending  Start(Jamp2, 
said one of the most important 
m essages entrepreneurs can

Planning is crucial
take away is that they can learn

>f c '

Mr. Bowsher discouraged
entrepreneurs from dreaming 
up ideas without identifying a
'pain poin t" that they will 

seek to address. "The key is to 
go where the demand is," he 
said. "D on't sit back with a 
blank sheet of paper. If there's 
no market validation l/8 a n d  
3 /8  if there's no research, it 
just doesn 't resonate with 
investors."

Entrepreneurs were told 
they also should attack only 
markets that are big enough to 
attract the interests of venture 
capitalists. Typically, that 
means a business that holds 
the potential to have $100 mil-

from the mistakes of others.
"We d o n 't know every 

aspect of what contributes to 
the success of a company in the 
Internet economy, but at least 
we know what contributes to 
failure," he said.

Finally, entrepreneurs were 
Idtold they shouldn't conclude 

from the drop this year in tech
nology stock pi 
best ideas are all

stock prices that the 
leas are all taken and that 

the battle to become a leader in 
e-commerce is over.

"This thing is just « t t in g  
started," Mr. Frick said. "There 
aren 't even two outs in the first 
inning."

Distributed 
Associated Press

by The

Week six of ‘Walk Across Texas’
The 10 teams registered for 

this year's "Walk Across Texas" 
are doing meat! The group 
added 505.49 miles during the 
sixth week of the program. 
Teams reported for week four 
walking or biking: Altrusans 
and Friends/Kerri» Horton, 55 
miles, 309.5 total; Better Than 
Before/joni Morgan, 45 miles, 
266 totsd; The Energizers/Lendi 
Jackson, 65.75 miles, 472.25 total; 
Fancy Feet/Pam Lash, 89 miles, 
286 total; Inch worms/Anne 
Stobbe, 72.04 miles, 373.9 total; 
Lefors' Bikers/Drake Jackson, 
35.5 miles, 235 total; Pavement

Joan Gray
Extension Agent

Stompers/Teresa Dyson, 97 
miles, 395 total; Sweaters/Jaitie 
VanZiutdt, 993 miles, 3123 total; 
and the Wilderness

Walkers/Joan Gray, 43.7 miles, 
394.25 total. This gives a grand 
total 3,152.4 m u n  walked in 
six weeks.

Bruce I. Harrow, HJ>.
M S m , F A A iP , CAiQOM

Family and Geriatric Medicine
New Location

Opening Ju ly 5, 2000

North Crest Medical Building
916 North Crest Rd. Suite #102 

Pampa, TX 79065

a GraduMeof CaNfomia knstitiite of Technology, cum laude, 1975 

• Doctor of Medicine from Southwestern Medical School, Dallat, TX, 1980

• Family Medicine Residency at St Paul Medical Center, Dallas, TX

• Board Certified in Family Medicine since 1984

• FeHowoftheAmerican Academy of Family Physicians

• Fellowship trained and Bpard Certified In Geriatric Medicine, University of 
Utah Medical Center, 1991

Master of Science in Public Health

Dr. Harrow will remain at the Medical & Surgical Clinic location 
until Ju n e  30* .̂ (665-8471)

Ju ly  1 th rough  Ju ly  4, Dr. Harrow will be moving into his new 
ofiice. New and current patients may contact him during this time 
him by calling 669-8296 and having him paged. He will return the 
call as quickly as possible.

A fter Ju ly  5, Dr. Harrow can be reached by calling the new clinic 
location telephone nunMior 665-6600.

As always. Dr. Harrow encourages current and new patients to use 
these numbers 24 hours a  day if they have a medical problem that 
requires immediate attention.

The North Crest Medical Building is currently die location fw  
Amarillo Heart Group, Pampa Site, and Shepard’s Crook Nursing 
Agency.

Texas: A ro u n d  every corner  
som ething different, unique
BY TED ANTHONY 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Let's dispense wiUi Uiis rigfit 
away: It's b ^ . Really big. But you already knew 
that.

And this, too: Those cowboys, that whole tam
ing the American frontier thing? It's certainly 
true, albeit a tiny bit of the truth. And the oilmen, 
the wildcatters who built empires and legends
with their loose money and large living? 3ame 
story. One small sliver of one big — really big —
picture.

Texas the legend. America knows it like no 
other state.

Texas the reality. America barely knows it at all.
Whatever you think Texas is, there's always 

something dffferent, something more. For every 
fifth-generation catUe rancher; there's a first-gen
eration dot-com executive. For every MidlancfoU- 
nuin, there's a ^etnam ese shrimper in Galveston 
Bay. For every coUen-educated, let's-eat-out- 
again -ton i^ t Metroplexer, there's a destitute, 
can't-afford-diimer immigrant fomily. For every 
parched patch, there's a lush lake.

Texans like to call their state a  small country. 
And, in fact, it was once a sovereign nation. But 
it's more than that. Size and culture, geography 
and attitude have come together to form a unioue 
beast — something that contains much of what 
America is, and much of what it's becoming.

Describe Texas? Texas defies that at every turn. 
But since George W. Bush, the guy who may end 
up running our country, is now running Texas, it's 
certainly worth a try.

"I don't say, 'This is what Texas is like,"' says 
Larry McMurbry, used bookstore proprietor and, 
more famously, author of Texas novels like 
"Lonesome Dove." Instead, he says, "I let them 
look for themselves."

So let's look.

■  Whatever you th in k  Texas 
is, there's always something  
different someUiing more. For 
every fifth-generation cattle 
rancnei> there's a first-genera
tion dot-com executive. For 
every M idland oilman, there's a 
Vifitnamese shrim per in  
Galveston Bay. For every col
lege-educated, let's-eat-out- 
again-tonight Metroplexer, 
there's a destitute, can't-afford- 
dinner im m igrant fam ily. For 
every parched patch, there's a 
lush lake.

peoi^le all thrown into the same pot to coexist 
under one American stat^ government.

"From the outside looking in, you can't under
stand it. And from the inside looking out, you 
can't explain it," says Joe White, director of the 
East Texas Oil Museum in Kilgore.

There are pine trees in East Texas, plains out 
West. There's Guadalupe Peak, the state's hij^est

E}int at 8,749 feet, and the beaches of South Padre 
land. There are cotton fields and cattle ranches, 

orchards and oil wells. Tornadoes and hurricanes.
floods and drought. The mansions of Houston 

»  La

"Texas — a conflict of civilizations.'' 
— "The Book of Texas," 1925.

and colonias of Laredo. Dallasites in furs, 
Austinites with pierced noses.

"I don't think there's a way to describe it with
out there being an exception," says Ron Tyler, 
director of the Texas State Historical Association 
and editor of the Handbook of Texas, an encyclo
pedia of state history, geography and culture.

'Whose story am I going to tell? The story of
“  ' ■ ■ ■ lie bar-

He wears a pair of Wranglers, chestnut boots 
and a maroon baseball cap bearing the name of a 
livestock carrier. His office is an endless stretch of 
mesquite and prairie on the outskirts of Gonzales, 
a raiMdiing town of 6300 souls that his great- 
great-granddad helped settle 60 miles south of 
Austin.

She, too, sports bluejeans — on casual Friday, 
at least — along with a T-shirt displaying her 
company logo. She occupies a comer suite in a 
40,000-square-foot building in a burgeoning com
mercial zone in northwest Austin.

His business is cattle. Hers is computers.
Both are Texans, bom and bred, and both have 

the twang to prove it. Beyond that, Bryan 
Denman and Georgia Jones are as diffo«nt as a 
Panhandle winter and a Houston summer — as 
diverse and divergent as Texas itself.

the East Texas sharecropper or the Hispanic 
rio resident or the high-tech developer who's just 
sold his company and retired young?" he says. 
"Every story is different."

At the begiiming, Texas was agricultural and 
rural. Cotton and cattle were king, and less than a 
quarter of Texans lived in cities. By 1981, 80 years 
after oil was discovered, the petroleum industry 
accounted for more than one-miarter of the state's 
economy. In 1991, after the ou bust and savings- 
and-loan collapse, that number was halved.

Today, technology is the new dean of the Texas 
economy, employing 411,000 people, compared 
with 184,000 in ou and gas drilling and petroleum
refining and 210,000 in am culture and food prod-

elf has changed, too: The

JiMpt every, reqpecL Texas,is gne p l^ . f t ia t
' udes'andcontains many places — cultures/iM tuc

ucts. And the land itsel 
state ranks fifth in the nation for toxic chemicals 
released into the environment, and Houston has 
surpassed Los Angeles as the nation's smoggiest

(See, TEXAS, Page 27)

Just as the Son of M an c a m e  not to be  sen/ed but to sen/e and to give 
His life as Ransom for many. So has Rev. and Mrs. Patrick offered up their 
lives in service to Christ Jesus and to their fellow man. They are not 
searching greatness for themselves, but Rendering their best service for 
<5od with humility. Titus 2:13 says "Looking for that blessed hope and the 
glorious appearing of the great G o d  and Our Savior Jesus Christ*.

This is the best news vy/hich Christians, Rev. & Mrs. Patrick could ever 
possess about Jesus Christ is that w e can  live In hope, despite all the 
negative things that sometimes em erge to bring fear, temptation, and 
doubt.

Phil 1:18 - states - "He w ho be ga n  G o o d  work 1q  you, will continue until 
the d a y  of Jesus Christ Right up to the time of His Return, developing 
that g o o d  work i^erfectlng and bringing it to full completion In You.

They have shown such genuine care to the community, family and 
church. Each of them has taught us that before one can  truly share, w e  
must first care. •

And If wfi are tils children, then w e are His Heirs, also heirs of G o d , and 
fellow heirs with Christ. Only w e must share His Suffering If w e are to 
Share tliS glory —  Roman 8:17.

"Therefore as G o d 's  chosen people holy and dearly loved, clothe 
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and 
patience*. Colosslans 3:12.

Trust In the Lord for His promise Is true

Delight In the Lord, It will bring joy to you 

Com m it yourself, do  tils will everyday

Walt on the Lord, hear w hat He has to say

W e are family, together w e can  d o  all things through Christ who 
Strengthens us, because G o d  is with us, and  w e know all things work 
together for g o o d  to them that love G o d , to them w ho are the called 
according to His. purpose.

Goof S/ess
F ir s t  M a c e d o n i a  B a p t is t  C h u r c h

family for 14 years of d e d ica te d  service

Jai
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Long Term Care
"An Important Tool 

For Financial Retiremenf
Junes Race

LUTCF Hdpliig You Is What We Do Best!
n  Hh w  • SaMk • rkna • Aats • C npi

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart-6 6 5 ^ 1

■m
I

David Hayact 
Sorluca Amm  

779-2217

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Ba t t e r i e s  ’ R e r m r  
•Se r v i c e

High Plain s Hearing  
A id  Cen ter

721 W. KinQSMILL • 665-6246 
1-100-753-1696

Pet €f the W eek J
A '«

 ̂ r

••■sisSY V \ IM  m I I sIII** 2 female kittens 
8-9 weeks old. Tassy" is a grey tabby and 
"Snowball" is grey & white. They have so 

much love to share ... take them home today!

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
S a t, Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Sponsored Cy Ih e  P a m na  News

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed message with your phone 
number We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing'

Top Corporate Fundraiser -  Pampa Regional M edical Center

Pampa Regional Medical Center’s 
Relay For Life Teams

Hawaiian Punch S .W A .T . Stylin’ Stampers
would like to extend a sincere

R E L A Y S
0

r
►

A

AMERICAN
»CANCER
SOaETY'

»
F

A  T E A M  E V E N T
FIG H T CAN CER

to the many businesses and individuals which made donations to their Relay fo r  Life  Teams

Allsups
Prudencio Avendanio, MD 

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Inc. 
David Carter 

Chamber o f Commerce 
ChezTanz 

Creative Concepts 
Culberson-Stowers 

Culligan Water 
Curves 

Dairy Queen 
Dos Caballeros 

Dyers B-B-Q  
Sandra Elliott

Employees o f Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Jennifer Fair 
Dr. Mark Ford 

Frank Slagle Electric

Hardee*s Inc.
The Haesle Family 

Paul Helms 
James Hill 

Hoagies 
Holmes 

ÌRI
Ina Johnson 
Tara Jordan 

The Jungle Salon 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 

Laxmichand KamnarUy MD 
Joe Lowrey, MD

M assage Therapy by Darrel Martin 
Columbus Morgan 

Now and Then 
Nails by Sandra Roberts 

Nails by Melissa Bye-Thomas

NWTSC
Pampa Regional Medical Center 

Chuong Pham, MD 
Pizza Hut

RT The DJ Ron Terry 
David Sellers 

George Smith, MD 
Taco Bell

Chester <& Rosie Tackett 
Mr. & Mrs. W.D. Teague 
Texas Rose Steakhouse 

Tips To Toes 
United Supermarkets 
George Walters, MD 

Walmart
Rick Whitehead Cattle Co. 

Phil Witt
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FREEDOM MUSEUM, USA, 600 N.
Hobart is open from 12-4 p.m. Hiesday- 
Saturday. Revolutkmary War to Kocovo.
All branches of service are represented. 
For mcne information, call 669^6066. 
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

cmentoch 
ot age, isape, is free and no 
required. For more infnrmal 
5780.

years 
registration is 
latfon, call 669-

LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY will 
offer a summer duldren's reading pro
gram in June and July. Children will 
receive a reacting log to keep a record of 
the number of minutes they read. Every 
child who reads three hours in June and

Center. For more information, contact 
Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
HRST PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH hosts "Second Sunday 
Singing' from 2-4 p.m. the second 
Sunday of each month. Singers and 
musicians from all over rntform congre- 
rational singing. The public is cordially 
mvited to attend. For more information, 
call Mina Towey, 665-8529.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM wW 
celdnate its 30th anniversary in the Year 
2000. A new exhibit, "A Season of

month. For more information, call Ann, 
669-1131
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900
N. Frost, will be every Monday throu^-

intor-
Liindy ...............

PAMPA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY

out February and ^ r i l .  For more 
mation, call Cindy Qndorf, 669-1007.

Russell. For more information call 
Sharon King, 665-2818.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings 
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. 
at 910 W. Kentucky. For more informa
tion, caU 669-7501.
CLEAN-AIR AL-ANON wiU hold week-

MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale will
be every Monday through April at 900 N. 

Foi

!, 1900-200," will go up in January
■ the mil-

July truly choose a book. Gift certificates 
wifi ■ ■be given to children who read the 
most For more infonnation, caU 669- 
5780.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COW
BOYS meet the fourth Saturday of each 
month at the Clyde Canuth Livestock 
Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot lude supper. For
more infonnation contact*' Kevin 
Romines, 665-8547 or Jim Greerte, 665- 
8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
meets at 2 p.m. the tiiird kfonday of 

tn at the Senior Citizensevery monti

to celebrate the anniversary and 
leimium. The exhibit will run from 
Januaiy-September.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will be 
selling leaves and rocks to go on the new 
bronze Heritage which is in the Hrdland 
Wing. The items may be purchased all 
year as memorials and tributes to fami- 
ues, fiunily members and friends. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER support 
0 OupS for victims of fiunily violerice — 
botfi women and children — meet every 
Thursday evening. For more infonrui- 
tion, odl Diane about the adult support 
groups, 669-1788, and NHa about the 
chikuren's support groups, 669-1131. 
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Coordituiting Couruil meets once a

CENTER Water Aerobics class will be 
from 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
For more information, call Frankie 
HildenbrancL 669-3713, or Lee, Betty or 
Liz at Pampa Youth Center, 665-0748. 
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL 
office will be open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Mcmday-Friday. PALC volunteers work 
with people who need basic 
reading/wrning skills as well as En^ish 
as a second language. For mcne informa
tion, call 665-2331.
GRAY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 
HEADQUARTERS IcKated in the 
Combs-Worley Building IzO W. 
Kingsmill, Suite 202. Open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays fiom 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more 
information, call 669-1276.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC 
Nutrition education claisses. Open to the 
public. For more information, call 665- 
1182.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE 
MENTALLY ILL will meet the second 
Thursday of the riK X ith  at 7 p.m. at 218 N.

ly meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at noon at 810 W. 23rcl. TFor more infor
mation, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold week-

Frost. for more information, caU Cindy 
Gindorf at 669-KX17.
HIDDEN HILLS Women's Golf 
Association will hold its "Play Day" at 6 
p.m. each Monday from May-September. 
For more information, call 669-0434. 
GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL

ly meetings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 
For more information, contactW. 23rd 

669-3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity 
Bingo every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open one hour 
early. No one under 18 allowed. Public 
is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. 
For more information contact Edgar D. 
Carson, 669-0853 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE Charity 
Bingo every Monday at 7 p.m. at the 
Moose Lodge, 403 W. Brown. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. rablic welcome. License #1- 
751616469-0.
'THE ALZHEIMER'S 
GROUP will have reeularl' 
meetings the first Inursd 
month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Iik . For more informa
tion contact C h ^  Smith at 665-0356.

SOCIETY remlar meetings will be at 
7:30 p.m. on the fourth M ond^ of each 
month at St. Matthew's Episcopal
Church Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning. 
For more information, call Harley 
Madison at 669-6294.
TEXCARE PARTNERSHIP is the New 
Children's Health Insurance cam pai^
develop^ especially for Texas families 
with uninsured childIdren, birth through 
age 18. The following health insurance 
programs are available: Children's Health 
Insurance Proinain, Medicaid and TexasPnxeram,

ids Corp. For more information, 
caU 1-800^7-6558 or 1-88B892-2273.

surance 
Healthy Kids

SUPPORT
y scheduled 
ay of each

JUNE
29 -  TOP O' TEXAS REPUBLICAN 
WOMEN'S Luncheon. A guest speaker 
will address the group.
30-July 2 -  PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
Class of 1970 '30 Year Reuiuon' at 
Pampa Country Oub. For more informa
tion, call Bob Jeffers, 665-2213.



JufM tS. MOO ~ T N I PMIMi NEWS

By The AModated PicM
Weekly charts for the nation's 

best-selling recorded music as
t h ^  •Ppe»’ in next wade's issue 
of MUboard maI magazine. Reprinted 
with permission. (Platinum sig
nifies more than 1 million copies 
sedd; Gold signifies more tnan 
500,000 copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100: Top 10
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by
SouiidScan; radio playlists; and 

by Broaejmonitored radio by Broadcast 
Data Systems)

1. "̂ Be With You," Enrique 
Iglesias. Interscope.

2. "Try Again," Aaliyah.
Blackground.

3. "1 Turn To You," Christina 
Aguilera. RCA.

4. "1 Wanna Know," Joe. Jive.
5. "The Real Slim Shady," 

Eminem. Web/ Aftermath.
6. "Everything You Want, 

Vertical Horizon. R<

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "The Marshall Mathers LP," 
Eminem. Web/Aftermath.

2. "Oops!... 1 Did It Again," 
Britney Spears. Jive. (Platinum)

3. ^'Riding .With The King," 
B.B. King & Eric Clapton. 
Duck/Reprise.

4. "The History Of Rock," Kid 
Rode. Lava/Atlantic.

5. "No S tring  Attadied," 'N 
Sync. Jive. (Platinum)

6. "When The Smoke Clears 
Sixty 6, Sixty 1," Three 6 Mafia. 
Hypnotize K ^ds.

7. "Hum an Clay," Creed. 
Wind-up. (Platinum)

8. "Mad Season," matchbox 
twenty. Lava/Atlantic.

9. "Crush," Bon Jovi. Island.
10. "Supernatural," Santana. 

Arista. (Platinum)
Copyright 2000, BPI 

Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

6. "Taking You Home," Don 
Henl^. Warner Bros.

7. '^I^iow Me The Meaning of 
Being Lonely," Badkstreet Boys. 
Jive.

8. "That's The Way It Is," 
Celine Dion. 550 Music.

9. "Back At One," Brian 
M cKni^t. Motown.

10. "Someday Out Of The 
Blue," Elhxt John. DreamWoiks.

Top Gk>spel Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and' provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "ThankfuL" Mary Mary. 
C2/Columbia.

2. "Mountain High... Valley 
Low," Yolanda Adams. Elektra.

CA.
7. "It's Gonna Be Me," 'N 

Syitc. Jive.
8. "Breathe," Faith Hill. 

Warner Bros. (Nashville)
9. "You Sang To Me," Marc 

Anthony. Columbia.
in  « T Pink.10. There You Go,'

LaFace. (Gcdd)
Copyright 2000, BPI 

Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc. ’

The Billboard 200 Top  
Albums: Top 10

(Compiled from a national

Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Breathe," Faith HiU. 
Warner Bros.

2. "You Sang To Me," Marc 
Anthony, (^olumbia.

3. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA. 
(Gold)

4. "I Knew I Loved You," 
Savage Garden. Columbia. 
(Gold)

5. "I Need You," UAnn 
Rimes. Sparrow/Capitol/Curb.

Wirums. Wellspring Gospel.
7. "The Nu Nation Project,''

DRS. SlMMOMS & SiMMOliS
O m C IA L  SOURCE FOR

1324 n . B a n k s  • 665-0771

Your local
channels.

No additional
charge:

No dish gives
you that.

YOU!  ̂ I OCAL CHANNELS

KAM R-NBC Channel 4 
KVIl-ABC Channel 7 
KFDA-CBS Channel 10

We keep you connected 
to your local news, weather and 
sports at no additional charge. 
No one else gives you that.
*lncluded u  put of sundud lervice

The ONE you count on.

4. "Sour Gii^" Stone Temple 
niots. Atlantic.

5. "Judidi," A Perfect Orde.
^fiIgin.

óT"Godless" U.P.O. Epic.
7. "SateUite Blues," AC/DC. 

East West.
8. "Otheiside," Red Hot ChiU 

Peppers. Warner Bros.
9. "Last Resort," Papa Roach. 

DreamWorks.
10. "U ader Df Men," 

Nickelback. Roadrurmer.

3. "Purpose By Desj^gn,^Fred 
Hammond & R ~ 'Radical For Christ.
Verity

4. "WbW Gospel 2000 — The 
Year's 30 Top Gospel Artists And 
Songs," Various Artists. 
EMI/Word. (Gold)

5. "Spiritual Love," Trin-i-tee 
5:7. B-Rite.

6. "Alabaster Box," CeCe

Kirk Franklin. Gospo Centric. 
(Platinum)

8. "God Is Woridng — Live," 
The Brooklyn Tabertuide Choir. 
M2 Cormnunications/Word.

9. " F a r t^  Affair;" Hezekiah 
Walker & The Love Fellowship 
Crusade Choir. Verity.

10. "Battlefield," Norman 
Hutchirrs. JDI.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Corrununications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Modem Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Kyptonite," 3 Doors 
Down. Republic.

2. Arms W de Open," 
Creed. Wind-up.

3. "Sour Gin," Stone Temple 
Pilots. Atlantic.

4. "Wonderful," Everclear. 
Capitol.

5. "Judith," A Perfect Circle. 
Virgin.

6. "Adam's Song," Blink-182. 
MCA.

7. "Last Resort," Papa Roach. 
DreamWorks.

8. "Take A Look Around," 
Limp Bizkit. Hollywood.

9. "Promise," Eve 6. RCA.
10. "Change (In The House Of 

Flies)," Deftones. Maverick.

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national

sample of airplay supplied by
“  ■ s)Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "I Disappear," Metallica. 
Hollywood.

2. "Kyptonite," 3 Doors 
Down. Republic.

3. "With Arms l^ d e  Open," 
Treed. Wind-up.

Hot Country Singles and 
Tracks

(Compiled from a national 
sample of monitored country 
radio by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Yes!" Chad Brock. Warner 
Bros.

2. "I Hope You' Dance," Lee 
Arm Womack (w/Sons Of The 
Desert). MCA Nashville.

3. "Couldn't Last A Moment," 
Collin Raye. Epk.

4. "The Cluun of Love," Clay 
Walker. Giant.

% "UnconditioruiL" Clay 
Davidson. Virgin.

6. "The Way You Love Me," 
Faith Hill. Warner Bros.

7. "I'U Be," Reba McEntire. 
MCA Nashville.

8. "Some Things Never 
Change," Hm McGraw. Curb.

9. "Prayin' For Daylight," 
Rascal Flatts. Lyric Street.

10. "What I Need To Do," 
Kermy Chesney. BNA.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a ruitional 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Fly," Dixie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum)

2. "I Hope You Dance," Lee 
Arm Wonuick. MCA Na^ville. 
(Gold)

3. "Breathe," Faith Hill. 
Warner Bros. (Platinum)

4. "Latest Greatest Straitest 
Hits," George Strait. MCA 
Nashville. (Platinum)

5. "Come On Over," Shania 
Twain. Mercury. (Platinum)

6. "A Place In The Sun," Tim 
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

7. "Lonely Grill," Lonestar. 
BNA. (Platinum)

8. "Wide Open Spaces," Dixie 
Chicks. Monument. (Platinum)

9. "Under "rhe Iiffluence," 
Alan Jackson. Arista Nashvilte. 
(Flatinum)

10. "She Rides WUd Horses," 
Kenny Rogers. Dreamcatcher. 
(Gold)

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan 1ik .

sample c 
¡damista]

lie of sales reports and radio
)

1. "I Wish," Carl Thomas. Bad 
Boy.

2. "Where I Wanrui Be,"
Donell Jones.
Untoudiables/ LaFace.

3. "Separated," Avant. Magic 
Johnson.

4. "Let's Get Married," Jagged 
Edge. So So Def.

5. "Dance Tonight," Lucy 
Pearl. Overbrook/Pookie.

6. "Wifey," Next. Arista.
7. "I Warma Know," Joe. Jive.
8. "He Wasn't Mam Enough," 

Toni Braxton. LaFace. (Gold)
9. "Big Pimpin','' Jay-Z (feat. 

UGK). Roc-A-Fella/D« JamJ
10. "Try Again," Aaliyah.

Blackground. 1
Copyright 2000, ^ P I  

Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Itk.

Top R&B/HIp-Hop Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "The MatshaU Mathers LP," 
Eminem. Web/Aftermath.

2. "When The Smoke Qears 
Sixty 6, Sixty 1," Three 6 Madia. 
Hypnotize Minds.

3. Soundtrack: "Shadt," Ghet- 
O -^ io n  /  Lad âce.

4. "I Got That Work," Big 
Tymers. Cash Money.

5. "My Name Is Joe," Joe. Jive. 
(Platinum)

6. "Dr. Dre — 2001," Dr. Dre. 
Aftermath. (Platinum)

7. "Goodfellas," 504 Boyz. No 
Limit.

8. "My Thoughts," Avant. 
Magic Johnson.

9. "J.E. Heartbreak," Jagged 
Edge. So So Def/CoIur^Sia.
(Platinum)

10. "Lucy Pearl," Lucy Peaui. 
Pookie.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Commimications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Hot Rap Singles
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sades reports collected, 
compiled, and Provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Flamboyant," Big L. 
Rawkus.

2. "2...," Too Short. Short.
3. "Flowers For The Dead," 

Cuban Link. Terror 
Squad/Adantic.

4. "...Country Grammar," 
Nelly. Fo' Read.

5. "So Flossy," Midwest Maifia 
(feat. Phatty Baulks). Buchanam.

6. "Hot Gal T o ^ y  (Hadfi Get 
De Gal Yah)," Sean Paul k  Mr. 
Vegas. 2 H a^ .

7. "One Four Love Pt. 1," Hip 
Hop For Respect. Rawkus.

8. "Whistle WhUe You 
Twurl:," ^ n g  Yang Twins. 
CoUiPark.

9. "I Like Dem Giriz," Lil Jon 
k  The East Side Boyz. BME.

10. "Bounce," Miracle. Major 
Tumout/Sound Of Atlamta.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Corrununications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

Hot R4cB/Hip-Hop Singles and 
Ikacks

(Compiled from a national

Hot Dance Music —  Club 
Play

(Compiled from a national 
sample of dance club playlists)

1. "I'm Not In Love,’' Olive. 
Maverick.

2. "With You," Nomad. 
Rasam.

3. "Love Is What We Need," 
Arm Nesby. A&M.

4. "Don't You Want My Love," 
Rosabel (feat. Debbie Jacobs- 
Rock). Tommy Boy Silver Label.

5. "Dreaming,'^ BT. Nettwerk.
6. "Flash," Green Velvet. F-111.
7. "Don't Give Up," Chicane 

(feat Bryan Adams). 
Xtravaganza /  C2.

The Office O f 
William S. Buck, D.D.S. 

Welcomes Dental Hygienist 
Grace Sutton-Nelson 

To O ur Team

Shu Skuck Skiuutna
J io N ify i i

íú tá á ic

8. "Don't CaU Me Baby," 
Madison Avenue. Vicious 
Grooves/C2.

9. "Woman In Love," Arid. 
Xtreme.

10. "Chocolate Sensation 
Rides On Urne," Loleatta 
Holloway. Salsoul.

Hot Latin 'Rracks
(Compiled from national 

Latin ramo airplay rnxrrts)
1. "Muy Dentro De Mi (You 

Song To Me)," Marc Anffùmy. 
Columbia.

2. "A Puro Dolor;" Son By 
Four. Sony Discos.

3. "Entre El Mar Y Una 
Estrella," Thalia. EMI Latin.

4. "Secreto De Amor;" Joan 
Sebastian. Musart.

5. "Te Hice Mal," Los 
Temerarios. Fonovisa.

6. "No Me Dejra De Querer," 
Gloria Estefan. Epic.

7. "Solo Me Importas Tu (Be 
With You)," Etmque Iglesias. 
Interscope.

8. "Volver A Amar;" Christian 
Castro. Ariola.

9. "Yo Se Que Te Acordaras," 
Banda El Recodo. Fonovisa.

10. "Que Alguien Me Diga," 
Gilberto Santa Rosa. Sony Discos.

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Communications Itic. and 
SoundScan Itk.

The Billboard Latin 50: 
Top 10 Albume

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports collected, 
compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Alma Caribeña — 
Carribean Soud," Gloria Estefan. 
Epic.

2. "Son By Four," Son By Four. 
Sony Discos.

3. "Desde Un Piindpto-From 
The Begirming," Marc Anthony. 
Sony Discos.

4. "Entre Tus Brazos," 
Alejandro Fernandez. Sony 
Discos.

5. "Buena Vista Social Q ub 
Presents Ornara Portuondo. 
World Circuit/Nonesuch.

6. "Secreto De Amor;" Joan 
Sebastian. Musart/Balboa.

7. "Arrasando," Thalia. EMI 
Latin.

8. "Voy A Eruimorarte," 
Gisselle. Ariola.

9. "AU My Hits — Todos Mis 
Exitos VoL 2," Selena. EMI Latin.

10. "Por Endma De Todo," 
Limite. Universal LatitM).

Copyright 2000, BPI 
Communications Ine. and 
SoundScan Ine.

Video best-sellers
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the rution's 
most popular videos as they 
appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission:

Top Music ^ d e o  Sales
(C c,-om piled from a ruitional 

sample of sales reports)
1. "Two Against Nature,"

Steely Dan.
2. "Memphis Homecortüng," 

Bill k  Gloria Gaither.
3. "Time Out With Britney

Spears," Britney Spears,
(ihatinum)

4. "Hell Freezes Over," The 
Eagles. (Flatinum)

5. "Oh, My Glory," Bill k  
Gloria Gaither.

6. "Tales From
Margaritavision," Jirtuny Buffett.

7. "Whitney: The Greatest
Hits," Whitney Houstem.

8. "A Farewdl Celebration," 
The Cathedrals.

9. "50 Years," The Happy 
Goodmans.

10. "N The Mix With 'N Sync," 
'N  Sync. (Platinum)

c

£ L

Ib p  Video Rentals
(Compiled from a ruitional 

sample of rental reports)
1. "American Beauty,"

DreamWorks Home
Entertairunent

2. "Man On The Moon," 
Universal Studios Home Video.

3. "Being John Malkovidi," 
USA Honne Entertahurrent

4. "Dogona," Columbia IriStar 
Home Video.

5. "g eepy Hollow," Paramount 
Home Video.

6. "The World Is Not Enough," 
MGM Home EnlertairunenL

7. "Hght Qub," FoxVideo.
8. "The Eye Of The Bcholdci;" 

Columbia IriStar Home Video.
9. "Girl, Interrupted," 

Columbia IriStar Home Video.
10. "Boys Don't Cry," 

FoxWleo.

Cc
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Green’s Flooring 
665-4032

Carpet Ceramic Tile
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Call Today For Our Discount Prices

Great furnitures at 
great prices $10 

1 referral fee on all 
I approval rentals 
Se’ Habla Espjffiol

Best Sales & R entals
M N. CUYLER • 669-0558

Southwest Colusión
We are a Q U A U TY repair shop!

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. Box 977

certified
806-669-9997
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

/ Z/t/Z il \ <>n (o i i l i w  u ni l  vn i i r  m o u t h ,  " . j c sus  /s 
/ O l d . "  i i iul  lu III \ ( ill vol l i  III ( I I  I t i ldi  ( o n !  

n i i s i  il l i n n  l i d i i i  till ( h a d .  y o u  u ill  hi  sin i d .
I sonui i i s  l l l . h

The Gift Box 
Christian Book Store
•^apes "CD's "Books "Jewelry "Seraphim Angels
117 W. Kingsmill • 806-669-9881

Phone In  M ove In
Mortgage Program

WeH beat any lender’s price, guaranteed . or pay you $250* 

Same-day loan decision - guaranteed - or we'M give you $250 
We guarantee to meet your requested closing date or your interest rate 

wW be reduced by 1/8th of one percent for the Kfe of the loan**
CaN or Come By Our Office For Complete Details

tu 1.888.883.2086
CENDANT
Mortgage

Toll Free
Here to answer your cals 7 days a aieeli

L o a n s  *100 - M 67
Phone AppHcetioa Wdoome 

Lm ns While Yea Wait

C o n t i n e n t a l  C r e d i t
M on.-Th anday 8:30-5:30; Fri. 8Ü0-6KNI 

1427 N . Hobart Street • 609-0095

L E N T Z  A U T O  S E R V I C E

LENTZ CHEVRON

• B  11 s
• A l t f - r - n a t o r s
• A i r  C o n d i t i o n f - r

S O O N .  M r i b a r t S r  r . ' iCf

8 0 e - 6 6 S - 3 2 8 1 . • B ' - ak f - s
• M u f fi r r  s 

A n d  M u c h  M o r n
__________________________

G o .  P e n n z o i l .  ■'

Elegance in Awards and Gifts
Custom Engraving

Stop in and view our latest selections by R.5. Owens 
These Awards recognize the Best o f the Best.

Top Of Texas Awards & G ifts
207 N. CUYLER • 806-669-2579

www.iociwinisxam

M odel Contest Entry Form
Name:

Address:
Phone No: 
Age:____ Model:

Scale:

201 N. Cuylcr

K a t c h - U m  B a i t  S h o p
)Nat^do0e •  6l^nk ßalt

Minnowe • \Norme

Located on the Nmarìko Hî hivay 
1/2 mie Weet of Price f̂ oad 

dOe-60öA70Z

A  Month For 
7his Space 

Cal! S>anny A t 
6G9-Z5Z5

*^ u d a l S e tee fio n s
Krista Carpenter —  • —  Kirk McDonald 

Atrdrea Clark —  • —  Brancton Cox 
Marti Emmert —  • ~  Kateb Meek 
Anitle Getter —  • —  Bryan Harper 

Jermifer Moore —  • —  MoiUe Marmon 
Brooke Petty—  • —  Matthew King

Get A Fn« 8 Pe. Set or Cryetal GIm m « VWth 
A PurchMe Of A 40 Pe. Set Of DIthe«

__ rOr Cipill|

* M Q fc h t* n
Coronado Center • 806-665 J0 0 I

Summertime Fun
We have the G R EA TEST CARD GAM ES 

. around
Dragon Ball P, Magic the Gathering. 

Starwars, Pokemon, Diglmon, 
Baseball Show Down 2000

304 S. Cuyler • 666-2631

Contest Rules
1. Contest is open to am ateur modelers, 17 years of age 
and younger
2. Com petition is open to model cars, planes, tanks, 
trucks, ships and figures of any scale.
3. All models are to be built and painted by the entrant 
only;
4. All models are to be built straight from the box, no 
after market parts.
5. Com petition will be held in 3 age groups, 10 and 
under, 11-14 yrs, and 15-17 yrs.
6. All entry should be returned to Best Finance, 201 N, 
Cuyler, by 6;00 PM on August 3'**, 2(XX).
7. All m odels should be brought to Best Finance, 201 
N. Cuyler. by 6KK) PM on August 4*, 2000.
8. Judging will begin at 6:(X) PM on August 4*, 2000.
9. Extra entry forms will be available at Best Finance, 
201 N. Cuyler-

Best Sales & Rentals

Quality Workmanship O n  
All Brakes

806- 665-4851
Thomas Automotive 
& Wheel Alighmemt
917 C. Atchhoa • Pamptf Tk.

w  -  -  Your Complete Roofing Service
Roof Repairs Welcome ♦ Free Estimatet

RMNtonMl A ComnMrcMtajMOMd • Bondad For Vmir Pfotaclton
♦  mnim I lai eaiii imm̂ ii e -iM̂ sainnid msiiw iM -----mtM m m mw pt*vpw fw ew iPO O T9iow  vfisiiee^wiNiw weHn^msw^awnpowwwonw ih m bi

CONOflSTS TlU i 
OLAVTN.S • MAXI TIL8 

LIONTVVnOHT TILI
l< M l \  \ \ \ .1 t f  I I I |>

{ d t t Í ) 1 /'7 
( t d f f ' Í )

D ean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

f H»■*:.

IL.a
2 2 17 Pmyton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas

Jfm rCppcf

Mon.'Fri. 9anv6;30pm 
Sal. 9em-1:00pm

Unlimited Flat Rate Calling 
To Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, Dumas 

& Other Panhandle Town.s Now Available

For Only ns per month
frc s id c m ia ll

G fe  C tty L lN K J ,
665-8256 W ÊM665-8256

Buy Any Or (^Shirts 
Or^HBlSIiirts Or Pants And 
Vtll Starch Thtfu For

Lm nttfy
1807 N - Hbbart a  824  W ,

5

2
C
C

http://www.iociwinisxam
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Funeral Mourning Isn’t Excuse 
For Stealing Public Property
AR ARMY I bievclinaDKAR ABBY: I w «a b icyc ling  

through Um  pa rk  wKm I noUcad a
young woman droaaad in  black p ^ -  
inglili 

1 stopped
was picaing flowors

liM  ahmg Um  side oTUm  path.
why siand aakod h er ' ■he

a  ftineral today,” she repli
*I am  going to 

led. 1 tolday.
her th a t while I unders tood why she 
w as p icking th e  ilow ere, sh e  w as 
■till wrong to  do so, becauee no one
else ^ n g  through th e  park  would
be able to enioy ther

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

ira, woraa Ja 
eraataa ab ysa ia l fam ily  rala* 
tion a . It w ou ld  kava  boon  
antlrely  appropriate for your  
alator to aak fbr at laast ooo o f  
tba cakoa to taka homo to bar 
fbm lly. N axt yaar, auggoat to  
tb la  a u n t tb a t  an y  food  not  
aarvad ba ap llt am ong tba

Abby, now' I feel g u iltv  t h a t  I 
coniV onted h e r . D id n ’t  sh e  h av e
enough to  w orry  about?  A fter all. 
■he w a s  g o in g  to  a f \ in e ra l l  
A lthough 1 eilll Am I th a t  1 did th e  
right thing, waa there another way 
ofnand llng  this?
C lV ir.M IN D E D  BUT CONFUSED

DKAR cm c-M IN D K D t Your 
direct approach waa appropri* 
ata at the time you flrat noticed 
her picking the do were. Black b  
a popular fkablom choice, and 
you couldn’t have know n abe 
waa on her way to a funeral.

You were right. She abould 
not have been picking the Bow
ers, and your comment should  
give her rood fbr t h o i ^ t  How
ever, 1 suapect you'd be fbellng 
less guilty right now if — omse 
■he told you about the fUneral 
— you had eimreaaed your con
dolences fbr her loaa and then  
quietly gone on your way.

E aster d inner every year. This is a 
potiuck meal, and she requests th a t 
we each bring double recipes. This 
year, my sis te r was asked to bring 
tw o c a k e s  a n d  a n o th e r  g u e s t  to  
b rin g  pies. A fter ou r m ain  course 
w as served, th e  ta b le  w as cleared  
a n d  o u t cam e th in  s lic e s  o f  pie. 
T h e re  w as no sign  o f m y s ia te r ’a 
cakes!

A fter th e  m eal, th is  a u n t  w as 
busy in th e  kitchen putting  away all 
o f th e  le f to v e r food. No o n e  w as 
offered any th ing  to take  home. Do 
you th in k  m y s is te r  shou ld  have  
asked for her two cakes th a t  were 
not served? She has a large family, 
and  those cakes would have been 
e t \ f o j^  by them.

Inis ia not the first time this has 
happened. By the way, there are 
only 12 adults at this gathering.

'  ■ IS?

DEAR ABBY: P lease  help  me. 
My roommates are  ruining my life. 
Tm a fem ale fVeahman in  college 
and live in South Carolina. I am  liv
ing  w ith  th re e  guys. M ost o f  th e  
tim e they’re g rea t — un til I bring 
honrte my dates.

They all have g rea t social lives, 
so I see no reaso n  w hy th e y  feel 
the need to  tak e  apart toy car, hide 
my c lo th e s  a n d  sc a re  m y d a te s . 
They sav it’s fbr mv own protection, 
but a t th is  ra te . III be an old maid 
forever.

W hat can I do to stop th e ir fool
ishness before they scare away Mr. 
Right?

DATELESS AND HOPELESS

W hat do you th ink  of this?
DISOUSIDD IN DETROIT

DEAR ABBY: My s la te r  an d  I 
a re  m a r r ie d  to  b r o th e r s  w h o se  
wealthy au n t Invites the  family fbr

DEAR DISGUS’rBDt I think  
your hoateaa takea the cake! For 
a hostaaa to solicit doubb por
tions fbr a potiuck dinner, and 
then to hoard the gpodlea for 
another occasion, akcIowa poor

DEAR DATELESS: Your 
room m ates m ay regard th eir  
behavior aa fUnny, or brotheriy 
and protective. However, th eb  
m etnoda a re  h eavy -h an d ed , 
intimidating, and an Indlcatiim 
o f their immaturity.

Make other liv in g  arrange
m ents and get out o f there aa 
quickly aa posalhle. And neat 
tim e, ahare accom m odations  
with female roommates.

Horoscope
MONDAY, JU N I M , 2000

BY JACQUILINI BiOAN
Th« Start Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have S'Dynamic; 4-PotUivc; 
3-Average; 2-So-to; I-Diffkull

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
* * * * *  Your aubcontciout works 
ovettima; be aentiUva to ideat that teem 
to pop up from out of the blue. You tec a 
new path to a long-detlrad goal. A friend 
tupportt your productivity and ingenuity. 
Check out financial implicationt before 
giving the OK Ibnight; Shop on the way

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  *  *  You might not like what you tee. 
but m uulc yourtelf for now or you could 
regret your words Gather Information; 
attempt to underttand where another it 
coming from A boss continues the 
roller-coaster ride m work. Hold on; walk 
in hit thoet Ttinighi: Beam in what you

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20)
* * * *  Aim high, but listen to your 
inner voice You might be picking up on 
something dial you haven't quite verbal- 
iced or even formalized In your mind. 
Break pati tcif-impoted restrictions, 
ctpcclally in your thinking. Think 
ihrough a suggestion. Tonight: Vanish 
into your own world.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
*  *  Don't rush into any commitmenu or 
prqpcU Do needed reicarch. Others 
ctpecl you to lake charge Follow your

own pace; don't push. Your leadership 
bringt laurels later in the day. Caution 
goes a long way in preventing an error. 
Tonight: Arrange a meeting or gel- 
togedier with friends.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
*  *  *  *  You make the call now. and you 
succeed You intuitively know what to 
do; follow your sixth tense. You might 
need to process and go over a decision 
again with the tame person. He isn't get
ting it. Make calls to those who are far 
■way. Ibnight: Work late.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  *  *  *  You don't like what you hear 
from a partner Tap into your ingenuity 
and find a way around a problem. Quit 
tackling nuqor obstacles head-on. 
Ditcuttlont prove to be fruitful later in 
the day. wtwn another can hear you. 
Detach; refuse to let anyone push your 
buttons. Ibnight: Take a drive 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
* * * * *  Others clearly hold the cards. 
Let them play out their hands, then take 
your time responding. The highest form 
of control is Iwing In control of yourself 
One-on-one relating helps you win allies 
and mobilize your energy. Brainstorm 
with a trusted pal. Tonight: Togetherncu 
works.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
*  *  *  *  Oct Into work, arul you'll 
quickly accomplish a lot. Listen to your 
sixth sense with a co-worker who often 
surprises you. Don't attempt to regiment 
another. Instead, discipline yourself. 
Schedule meetings for later in the day. 
Others respond. Ibnight: A favorite ball- 
game.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) 
* * ♦ *  Fiery and dynamic, you mighi

PISCES (Fèb. 19-Match 20)
*  *  *  Deal with finiiKes head-on. Your 
intuition might be at crou-purposes with 
what needs to happen. Ask questions; 
seek out experts. You have the ingenuity 
to come up with aiuwers that work. Stop 
and buy a card for a friend or loved one 
who will love it. Tonight: Visit with a 
pal

BORN TODAY*
Writer and humanitarian Pearl S. Buck 
(IS92); wrestler Chris Issk;s (I9S8). 
"Boy Wonder" Robin (“Batman" 
movies) Chris O'Doimell (1970)
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LETS TALK 
HEALTH HERE

L E r s  TALK 
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Baatia Bailay

do the unexpected and jolt others. Use 
the unconventional to support your work 
and life, not to detour from them. Take a 
new friend to limch or treat a loved one. 
Emphasize creativity, even at work. 
Follow through on a good idea. Tonight: 
A favorite summer sport.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) • 
* * *  Make family a higher priority. 
Shift your emphuis away from work. 
You pidi the financial wild card; ask for 
advice. Creativity snd energy merge. 
Make time for something you love, if 
single, allow more fun imo your life. 
Tonight; Another knocks on your door.

fM Xt

Marvin

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
* * * * *  Throw yourself into your 
work. Return calls; get into a work proj
ect that involves your social skills. You 
read others clearly; make headway and 
remove any blocks Don’t allow another 
to intimidate you. Stand your ground; 
remain secure. Check out ■ new item for 
your home. Tonixhi; Put your feet up.
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Dandelion has 
many uses T E X A S

N lW t — tuntfair, J ini« M, MM — IT
CONTINULD FROM PAGE 2Ü

By GEORGE BRIA
POUND RIDGE, N.Y. (AP) — 

It may shock a lawn lover to 
learn that peofde actually buy 
dandelion seeds and plant them.

It's a fact that the dandelion, 
despised by some as a pesky 
weed, is valued by othors, as 
food and even cherished as a 
lovely flower. The yellow blos
soms brightening the landscape 
in spring gladdened the heart of 
the 19th century American poet, 
James Russell Liawell.

In "To a Dandelion," he rhap
sodized "thou art more dear to 
me than all the prouder summer 
blooms may be. '̂

Liking it as food, I start in 
April looking for the sharply ser
rated leaves that gave it the 
name "dent de lion" (lion's 
tooth) in French, hence dande
lion. 1 find it best-tasting in sal
ads or to add to sandwich when 
the leaves are young and tender.

The flavor leans toward the 
bitter, so perhaps it's an acquired 
taste. But adding to the enjoy
ment is the knowledge that dan
delions are dramatically nutri
tious. They contain more than 
three times as much iron as 
spinach, plus Vitamins A and C, 
potassium, calcium, thiamin, 
riboflavin and fiber.

The French also have another 
accepted name for dandelion, 
"pissenlit", which translates into 
"wet the bed," testifying to the 
diuretic power of its root.

Vm not bothered by its pres
ence in the lawn since mine is 
countiy turf, rougher and wilder 
than the velvety greensward of 
suburbia.

Also, 1 like an assortment of 
varicolored wildflowers amid 
the green. The lore of the dande
lion is probably best told by 
wildflower historian Jack 
Sanders who devotes four pages 
to it in his acclaimed 
"H ed^m aids and Faiiy 
Candies" (Ragged Mountain 
Press, 1993, $14.95

Yet those who live here 
believe outsiders still see the 
Texas of lore: wildcatters and 
cattle barons, farmland and 
dusty plains, tobacco-chewing 
buUMs.

"They still tend to think of 
Texans as barbarians — rude, 
crude, loud, rip-up-their-shirts, 
show-you-their-scars and do all 
kinds of crazy stuff," says Texas 
humorist and political pundit 
Molly Ivins. "That's true, but 
it's not as true as nuiny people 
think."

"Texas'is not one-half of what 
people say it is."

— Alfred E. Means, "Texas 
As It Is Today," 1925.

Calling it probably the "most 
common" of all the thousands of 
wildflower species, Sanders piiis 
its worldwide presence on its 
puffs of seeds that the wind 
spreads like wildfire. He notes 
their popularity with children 
who years ago "used to tell the 
hour of the day by counting the 
number of times they had to 
blow before all the seeds would 
separate from the head."

As an edible, Sanders says 
"animals also find the dandelion 
a tasty treat. Birds eat the seeds, 
as do small animals such as 
mice. Rabbits, pigs and goats 
enjoy the entire plant. While 
cows usually shun the plant 
because of its rather bitter-tast
ing juice, it has been said that 
when cows eat dandelions, their 

production will increase.
"For bees and dozens of other 

kinds of insects, the dandelion is 
an important supply of food, not 
only because it produces abun
dant nectar, but because it 
blooms at the edges of the sea
son when other flowers are 
scarce."

If you shun them in the lawn, 
but are attracted by their nutri
tional value, you can grow them 
in the vegetable ^ rd en .

Actually, tha ts  a safer way 
because they won't be exposed 
to the chemicals you may be 
using to create that perfect lawn. 
You'u find seeds for sale in cata
logs. You can get a packet of 100 
seeds for $1.% from Johnny's, 
Foss Hill Road, Albion, Maine, 
04910, Tel. 207-437-4301.

Cultivated dandelions look 
! larg( 
r. T1

seeds are kiwn one-half inch 
deep and will grow in any good 
soil. You can get an early start by 
sowing them indoors in flats 
under lights in winter and trans
plant them to the garden when 
the soil is workable.

A fall crop can also be 
obtained by planting in late 
sununer. If you want to protect 
the purity of nearby lawns, you 
should harvest them before they 
flower and form their white seed 
puffs.

Dandelions are grown com
mercially for the greens market, 
especially around N^eland, N.J., 
known as the dandelion capital 
of the world. But greens are only 
one of'many dietary uses. The 
plant's deep taproot is ground 
up and rqasted to make a caf
feine-free beverage.

Some gourmets stir-fry the 
crowns, finding them sweet, 
meaty and crisp. Dandelion wine 
is well-known, but fewer people 
are acquainted with dandelion 
sausage, which also contains 
leeks, mushrooms and pork.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Georm  
Bria retired from the AP in 1961 
after 40 years that included cov
erage of World War II from Italy.

The brochure by the Motel 6 
front desk outside Dallas is 
glossy and enticing, beckoning 
tourists to come visit a piece of 
Texas: Southfork Ranch, home 
to the fabled Ewing family of 
ranching and wildcatting fame. 
Trouble is, the family never 
existed — except on the set of 
"Dallas."

For Texas, such fictions are 
both bane and salvation. The 
state has long been caught in an 
elaborate dance of myth and 
reality, exploiting the former 
while complaining that nobody 
pays attention to the latter.

Start with Davy Crockett at 
the Alamo, and you're off. Want 
cowboys and Indians? Watch 
John Wayne in "Red River." 
Looking for the "true story" 
about how oilmen built Texas? 
Rent "G iant" and see Rock 
Hudson and James Dean amass 
their empires. Hankering for a 
torrid tale about the high 
plains? Larry McMurtry's 
dying-town epic "The Last 
Picture Show" is $7.99 in paper
back.

That's but the briefest smat
tering. In every corner of 
American pop culture, there's a 
boot-wearing, big-talking, cash
tossing, metaphor-abusing Big 
Guy who just happens to be 
from the Lone Star State. It can 
wear on a Texan.

"Where does the myth stop 
and the reality begin? In many 
ways, you can't separate the 
two," White says as he walks 
through the East Texas Oil 
Museum, which chronicles both 
fact and legend.

It doesn't hurt — or help, 
depending on your perspective 
— that Texas seems to produce 
outsized events and outsized 
people.

Kennedy, of course, was 
killed in Texas, creating a repu
tation that Dallas has yet to live 
down. Texas also produced 
JFK's successor, Lyndon B. 
Johnson, one of the most out- 
sized Texas politicians of all. 
And no look at big-talking 
Texas politicians can exclude 
Ross Perot, one of the b iggn t 
talkers of all. And sp o r ts rn ie  
Dallas Cowboys are arguably 
the biggest team of all time. In 
Texas, even high-school football 
takes on a decidedly tribal fer
vor.

Each of these figures, each of 
these events is reality — and 
fodder for the ongoing myth as 
well.

The elaborate dance endures 
today, albeit more subtly. Fox's 
cartoon series "King of the Hill" 
deadpans its way through a 
Texas suburb — complete with 
sprawl, superstores, a paranoid 
militia type named Dale Gribble 
and an obnoxious neighbor 
from Laos. Eric Bogosian's 
"subUrbia" chronicles Gen-X 
malaise in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Metroplex. Chuck 
Norris' "Walker: Texas Ranger,'* 
is heir to the shoot-'em-ups.

Texas' reputation is a living 
museum that travels the nation 
by word of mouth, disseminat
ing antiquated notions until 
they become more familiar than 
the truth.

"I thought I'd see a lot of 
cowboys. I've seen maybe one," 
says Amanda \A ^ s , a junior at 
Texas Lutheran University who 
moved to Texas from Tennessee 
in January.

Some Texas myth vs. Texas 
reality, then:

—A land of wide-open 
spaces? True, but not like it once 
was. Three million people lived 
in Texas in 1900. The state is 
now the second-most populous 
behind California, with more 
than 20 million people.

—Rural? In 1900, only 17.1

Eercent of Texas' population 
ved in cities. Today it's 85 per

cent. The state's 27 metropolitan 
areas accounted for more than 
91 percent of its growth in the 
19%s. And among the fastest- 
growing areas are towns on the 
Mexico border.

—White? Not hardly.
Hispanics will account for two- 
thirds of Texas' growth and are 
expected to outnumber Anglos 
by 2025. Asians are taking up 
residence all over metropolitan 
Texas.

—Cattle ranchers and wild
catters? They're still around, 
but Texas also ranks second 
behind California in high-tech

employment and growth. It 
added more than 13^000 high- 
technology jobs from 1993 to 
1998, and tech companies 
employ 56 of every 1,000 pri
vate-sector workers.

—Arid scrub and frontier 
desert? Yes, but also 370 miles 
of coast and 80,000 miles of 
rivers. Raft the Guadalupe 
River under a thicket of cypress, 
sycamore, willow and elm. Or 
cuive the twisting peaks of the 
Edwards Plateau — Texas Hill 
Country.

—And the "Yellow Rose of 
Texas"? Not even that. The state 
flower is the bluebonnet.

"The 'Typical Texan' has 
been cavorting around now fbr 
more than 100 years, telling his 
windies, charming the ladies 
and fanning his pistols at come 
what may. Where did this char
acter come from, anyway?"

— Joseph Leach, "The 
Typical Texan; Biography of an 
American Myth," 1952.

It was the summer of 1836 in 
the fledgling Republic of Texas. 
The new nation had declared 
independence from Mexico 
after the Alamo's fall months 
earlier. The war was in full 
swing, and Texas' leaders were 
considering joining the United 
States.

In 17 municipalities, stretch
ing from the Red River to the 
Rio Grande, lived 30,000 Anglo- 
Americans, 3,478 Mexican- 
Texans, 14,200 Indians and 5,000 
slaves. A "typical Texan" was 
an im m inant from the southern 
United States. "Typical Texas" 
was white, rural and wild — a 
251.6-million-acre expanre that 
included parts of New Mexico, 
Colorado, Wyoming and 
Oklahoma.

In 2000, a typical Texan is 
Senate security guard Victor 
Sanchez. Or Sally Tilley- 
Cuevas, a Spanish teacher at a 
San Antonio high school whose 
husband is from Mexico City. 
Or Lynn Smith Jr., a rancher 
who wears a cowboy hat, tucks 
pants into boots and still says 
"ain't."

Typical Texas? Try Haltom 
City near Fort Worth, where just 
one block contains Mariachi's 
Home-style Mexican Food, 
Marvin's Ol' South restaurant, 
the Little Sairan Mall and Aiby's.

From the Caddo and 
Atakapan Indians to the 
Germans who settled in New 
Braunfels, from the Czechs who 
settled in the town of West to 
the Chinese who worked on the 
railroad in El Paso, Texas has

always been a cultufal mix of 
people looking for land, oppor
tunity and new lives.

"With New York or LA, what 
comes to mind for many 
Americans is an area with lots 
of culture, lots of people frqm 
different parts of the world," 
says Texas demographer Steve 
Murdock. "That's the reality 
here in Texas, but it's not as well 
understood."

From 1900 to 1930, the num
ber of Téjanos, Texans of 
Mexican descent, rose from 
71,062 to 683,681 as Mexicans 
streamed across the border 
looking for agricultural work.

Today, 6.3 million Texans, 
about one in three, are 
Hispanic, most of them Téjanos. 
Texas has the country's third- 
la rgest population of blacks, the 
fourth-largest Asian and Pacific 
Islander population and the 
eighth-largest American Indian 
population. And other minority 
groups are growing rapidly.

"You can drive across 
Houston and see a Southern 
Baptist church and a temple 
that could be in India," says 
John L. Davis, a historian at the 
Institute of Texan Cultures. "If I 
wanted to convey all of Texas, I 
would ask for a visit. You have 
to walk the land."

Classified - Help Wanted

Corporate 
Accounts Manager

Pampa Location
This position requires sales of major 
accounts, maint^ning accounts and 
strong customer sen/ice skills. Duties 
will also include local travel throughout 
the panhandle area. Coordination & 
implementation of distribution efforts in 
terms of sales outside channels. Strong 
people skills, excellent phone etiquette 
& strong sales background a nxist.

Excellent Income Potential 
Flexible Schedule

Please fax resume to 806-358-7077

Sales Manager
Pampa Location

Duties will include managentent of 
outside sales force, instruction of the 
sales and promotional strategies to 
meet assigned goals.

Strive to meet and exceed sales 
goals. Actively recruit sales force* 
Local travel and reliable 
transportation required. This position 
requires a motivational, goal oriented 
individual.

Excellent Income Potential 
Flexible Schedule

Please fax resum e to 806-358-7077

"We will not thoroughly 
comprehend the United States, 
and especially the great 
Southwest, until we know and 
understand Texas — the great
est state in the greatest republic 
of the whole world."

— Nevin O. Winter, "Texas 
the Marvellous," 1916.

like the wild ones, but are lareer 
and perhaps less bitter. The

(f^ C \ ----------------------------, M.D. P.A.

Inside Larry McMurtry's 
bookstore in (he north-central 
dust speck that is Archer City, 
the Texas section reaches nearly 
15 feet into the air and stretches 
the length of four horses.

Some volumes are poetic. 
Some are ribald. Some are 
blunt, some subtle, some ridicu
lous. Some reinforce the Texas 
stereotypes; others knock them 
down. Each tells a story, but not 
the entire story — just like 
Texans themselves. And therein 
lies the big picture.

This is the state led by 
George W. Bush, the governor 
pushing to become our second 
President Bush. He likes to talk 
about Texas' size, its diversity, 
its being a model. About how if 
he can lead Texas, with its cul
tures in transition and ifs eco
nomic balancing acts and its 
balanced-budget requirement, 
surely he can lead the nation.

Chuong H. Pham  
Obstetrics & Gynecology

W ishes to announce the closing 
of the medical practice effective 

August 1,2000. Please contact the 
office at 806<665-5448 if you wish 
to have your records transferred.

t

Thank you for your support 
f  over the past three years. ^

National

MANAG
?.m^SALEr Maytag

Atlantis Washer
Outstanding Cleaning
A Keeps Whites White

• Swirl Away water extraction 
system helps eliminate the 
lesiiUie that makes clothes 
dingy keeping whiles while

• Oversi/e Capacity Plus with 
Siipe. Wash Cycle

• Easy Access Tub Opening
• I ilelime Tub Warranty

Maytag Performa

To p  M oun t 8i 
S id e -B y -S id e  
Refrigerators

90 DAYS AS CASH!

Performa
Refrigerator
The Brand 
You Deserve 
At A Price You 
Can Afford

I’u" ' ,r ■' I,'. I 5 ol l'>'" '■ I'.'' I e

FREE
Delivery On Sele 

flaior Appliances

EAKER 
>«PPLIANCE

2008 N. Hobart
■SERVICE SINCE 1939"

Phone 669*3701
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COMETOFntT 
LANOMARKFIRtTPOn 
A U  YOU REAL OTATE 

NEEDS. WE APPRECUTE 
YOUR BUSINESS. YOU 
AREMVITEOTOSTOP 
BYTNEOFPREPORA 

FREE COPY OF ALL 
MLSLISTSIQS.

Ottlo Noon Q R I_-M 5«m  
VM HogtaOtal BKR„M541W 
btaoo RIphNM 0RI.M5MM

NEW LISTING 
Lovely brick home in 
Immaculate condition. 
Family roomwith wood- 
burning fireplace, three 
bedrooms, nice kitchen- 
dirring area, 1 3/4 baths, 
utility room, double 
garage, beautifiil land
scaping. Call for 
appNNtatcnt. MLS 5199.

NEW LISTING 
Nooi and oNroctive 
homw ith living room 
and den, three bed
rooms, 1 3/4 baths, util
ity roortt, sprinkler sys
tem, steel riding, storm 
nvirulows arul doors. 
CaU Jim Wkrd for 
appointment. MLS 5193.

1612 EVERGREEN 
Four bedroom hottre in 
an excellent location. 
TWo Uving areas, sun- 
room, 11/2 baths, over
sized garage, comer lot. 
Priced at 555,000. Make 
ofier MLS 5194.

NomlM
R IN T »

firn Ward_____ «05-1593
Noertu Ward,
GRL Broker

S hed  l i l  
R ealtors-
2115N. Hobart 

665-3761
SllUNG PSMM FDO14 VlAU

OPEN HOUM TODAY 
2dl0lo4;30pjn.
2702 ASPEN 
Hoataas-Joan 
2302 RR

1813 LEA
Hoataas ■ Cheryl

1106 N. RUSSELL
Hoat-Eugana

1429WILU8T0N

Thaso

have a homa to It any 
budget Loan apprmal In 
two hours, lock I  shop. 
Mova-ln in 10 days.

www.ahadranltora.oom

ORLCRtaMA.
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Lynn AWaan 
1304 Chriaiine. 649-3143

■ M P m B O O n N G  
InbMÉwesahee 1992 

WootVeonp, all repaka, 
few aateales. 394-2938.

WÂÎKBiS----------
BcHy R. Ridgway 
1 2 » YYiDiatt» 
806-469-8806

21HElpWHNcd
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ENGINEERING 
TBCHNiaAN IV 
JOB VACANCY 

NUMBER & 04-BI98-I6I 
The Texaa Depanmenl of 
lYampotlalian will be ac-

n r  esperianoe on a year 
per year baaia. (Esperi- 
enoc «MpiiretBem may be 
satiafled by ftdi-lime ex
perience or the prorated 
pari-linie equivaicni). 
neaae call Bartwra Franks 
for knowledge, skills snd

ENGD4BER1NO 
TBCHNiaAN III 
JOB VACANCY 

NUM BER 0-04-EI90-I66  
The Texas Depertmeai of 
Transporiation will be ac
cepting applications for 
one fedi-iime position at

paNawa
throngh the
raOMcc

cepiing applicalions for 
“ imie poaition at

The suiting salary will be 
$2295. to S292S. per 
month. A completed ap- 
piicaiion is letpiired s ^  
applications will be ac-

the Pampa Atea Engi-
r’s O m c

Oiriy.
one full 
the Fainpa Area Engi- 

's Office locaied at

cefNcd until 5:00 p.m., 
...................... 17,2000.

11 Financial
Caminmial Cicdil 
Ciedil Siarier Loant 
669-6095

13Bus.Opp.
EARN 5530 Weekly Dis
tributing Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary , 
F l ^  .1-800-831-6717

2611 Frederic, Pampa. 
Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivalent phis 
four years responsible ex
perience in iianspanation 
engineering. College edu
cation in cngineefin| areas 
or technicM training in 
consimcikm inspection, 
labomory testing, design, 
surveying, contract re-

G R EETIN O  Ctad Distrib- 
ulonhip. No selling/etlab- 
liihed acets. Make $2000, 
10 hrs/mo. You need 
SS9S0. minimum. 1-800- 
818-0866 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

cordkeeping or plan re
view may be substituted

14<i Carpentry
C U STO M  homes, addi
tions, remodeliiv, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwcll Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
AD D ITIO N S, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike A l- 

665-4774.bus,
A LL  types home repair- 
additions, remodeling.
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, Iv. m.
A -l Concfcte Const All 
types of new concrete 
work or ReplacemeM. call 
665-2462 or 663-6414

14e C arpet Serv.
N U -W A Y Oetaiiiig serv
ice. carpels, upholstery.
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesnY cosL..ll pays! No
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner.openior. 66S-3S4I, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14h Gen. Serv.

CO X Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call
669-7769.

HOUSE Levelina? Clacks 
in brick or walls? Doors

ling? 
talTs?

won't cloae? Call Childers 
Brothers Subilizing ft 
Foundation Leveling. I - 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting
P A IN TIN G  reasonable, 
inlerior, exterior.Minor re
pairs. Ree eslimates. Bob 
Gorson 665-0033.

SO yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, commi., residential. 
Happy Painters 663-3214

14r PloYtting/Yard

A-1 Lavm Service. Resi. 
ft Comm. Quality service 
at a reasonable price!

-5923.Phone (806)665-:

LftS Lawn Service mow
ing, edging, ft clean up. 
Call Justin 669-1313.

___
T C  Lawn Service 
Mowing. Roloiilling 
Landscape. Flowerbeds 
Reasonable!! 665-1102.

TR E E  trimming, tree 
' I clean- 

ig. Garage
.3672.

feeding. Yard/alley clean 
up. Mowini
cleanup. 66S-:

14s Plumbing/Heat

JACK'S Faucet Shop,
i-7115. Fui-

715
W. Foster, 665-‘ 
ecu. Plumbing Supplies ft 
Repair Puts.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heal- 
ing. New consirucuon, le- 
—  remodeling, sewer ftpair, remodeiint, i 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installea. 665-71 IS.

Larry Baker

Heuing/ A b  Co 
Borger Hwy. '

ung
;-4.392

14tR jH lio/fv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day. 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs ft 
VCRs. Call for etifenale. 
Johmon Home Enertain- 
menl, 2211 Perryton 
Plfcwy. 665-0504.

Jom\0 ,
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Shop
Pampa

Monday, July 
Pto further application in
formation, including a 
complele job vacancy no
tice, contact the nearest 

’ Texas Department of 
Transportation. Informa
tion may also be accessed 
via the Internet at 
w w w .d o l.s ls ie .ix .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be posimaiked the 
day the job vacancy closes 
and sent to: 5715 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, Tx . 
791 Ki, Attn: Human Re
sources. If more infomia- 
tion is needed or if an ap
plicant needs an accom- 
moduion in order to aroly 
for this job. contact Bw-. 
ban Franks U (806)356- 
3233. TX D O T  IS AN  
E Q U A L O PPO R TUN I- 
TY/A FFIR M A TIV E AC  
TIO N  EM PLOYER.

neer's Office locaied at 
2611 Frederic, Pampa, 
Texas.
The applicant must have 
graduated from high 
school or equivalent plus 
four years responsible ex
perience in transportation 
engineering. C o l l^  edu- 
cuion in engineering areas 
or technical training in 
construction inspection, 
laboratory testing, design, 
surveying, contract re
cordkeeping or plan re
view may be nmsiiiuied 
for experience on a yew 
per year basis. (Experi
ence requirement may be 
satisfied by foll-time ex
perience or the prorated 
part-time equivalent). 
Please call Baibm  Franks 
for knowledge, skills and 
abilities.
The starting salary will be 
$2036. to $2589. per 
month. A completed ap- 
plication is required a ^  
applications w ill be ac
cepted until 5:00 p.m., 
Monday. July 17,2000.

l¥o AMhw appHcWfota in- 
formation, wchiding a 
conyleic job vacancy no
tice, contact the nearest 
Texas Doiaitinent of 
Transportanon. lafonaa- 
tion may alao be accessed 
via the Internet at 
w w w .d o i.s ls le .tx .u s . 
Mailed applications 
should be postmtaked die 
day the job vacancy cloaca

icbool or eqaivaleni pl£a 
foMT yem  respoBsibk ex* 
petieiioe in trans port sfinn 
cMineering. CoBegc eda- 
canon in enghieering areas 
or lecbnicai liainiiig in 
coasiraction inapection.

Dvtva. Amarillo. Tk. 
7911(1; A M : Humatt Re
sources. If more informa- 
liM  b  naeded or if an ap-

tA LB S , IN D U S TR IA L  
Local career opportunity 
with die Cmieil growing

modetion in order to amd) 
I Bw-

snd sent to: 5715 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, Tx .'
79110; A M  Human Re
sources. If more informa- 
lion is needed or if in  ap
plicant needs an aocom-
modation in order to apply

I Bw-for this job. contact 
bmv Frimks at (806)356- 
3233. TXDOT IS AN 
EQ U A L OPPORTUNI- 
TY/APFIRMA-nifiE AC
TION EMPLOYER.

surveying, contract re
cordkeeping or plan re
view nmy be subeitluled 
for experience on a yew 
per yew basis. (Experi
ence lequimnciil may be 
satisfied by filll-time ex
perience or the prorated 
pari-iime eqnivaleni). 
IVaaccall Bwbwa Ranks 
for knowledge, skills ukJ

far this job, contact 
bw i Fitasks at (806)356- 
3233. T X D O T  IS AN  
EQ U A L O PPO R TU N I- 
TY/A P P IR M A nV E AC
TIO N  EM PLOYER.

SIVALLS ine., needs exp. 
welder fabricators. Weld
ing. drag tests req.! 665- 
7111 Hwy.éOW Rm qta.
C O O KSftKrrC H EN  help 
needed fiiUliine. Apply '

ENGINEERING  
TEC H N IC IA N  II 
JOB V A C A N C Y  

NUM BER 0-04-EI94-I5S  
The Texas Department of 
Transportation will be k - 
cepiing applicalions for 
one foll-time position at 
the l**>>>P* Area Engi
neer's Office locaied U 
2611 Frederic, Pampa, 
Texas.
The applicant must have

The Btariing salary will be 
$1812. to $2295. per 
month. A  compfeled ap
plication is required and 
applicalions will be ac
cepted until 5:00 p.m., 
Monday, July 17,2000. 
Pro fiafter applicaiion in- 
formalion, including a 
complele job vwMicy no
tice. contact the nearest 
Texas Depaitmeni of 
Transportatiop. Informa
tion may also be accessed 
via the Inieniet at 
w w w .d o t.s ls ie .lx .u s . 
Mailed applkaiions 
should be postmarked the 
day the job vacancy cloaes 
and sent to: 5715 Canyon

person, no 
Texas Roae

pboae cal 
äeakbouae

calls.

Phil yew ewn- 
ings in excess of $38- 
42JOOO. Our moducis fea
ture advanced derign, en
ergy savinp wmI environ- 
menlal baiefils, repeat 
qrpe businets widi ianova- 
nve benefit pnefcage, and 
exienaive training pro
gram. No evenings. No 
weekends. For a oonfiden- 
lial inlervicw call Bob 
Martin on Moil #  J-800- 
257-8353 exL 2. between 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. csL

TU R N ER  Trims.. O X . 
Drivers wanted. $100 
sign-on bonus. After 90 
days, health ins., uni- 
fcnw . 806-435-1190 Per- 
ryton. 323-8301 Canadian

SfeEklNO enthusiastic ca- 
reer minded general nM . 
amPor amistani asp. fen 
high voimne feat food tes- 
lautanL Minimum 2 
yra., salary ap to $700 a 
week ♦ boiMMCs, depend
ing on exp. Fax or send re
sume to 2405 Commerce 
sir., Amarillo, Tx . 79109, 
fox «  806-336-6658.

21
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1

W ORK from home on 
your computer. Internet 
mklg. opp. $500-3000 mo. 
www.makeworkfun.com, 
I-888-722-I5I0.

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fiilly 
invesligale advettiaementa 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

PROCESS EN G IN EER  
7 to 10 years of proccw 
engineering experience 
preferably in a refinery 
setting. iW c r design and 
troubJeshooting experi
ence. BS dcgrece in 
Chemical Engineering a

Flcaac send resume to: U -

A S S IS TA N T SALES
M ANAGER, Saber Man- 
agerneni, L L C  of Pampa is 
fooking for applicanu for 
die assistant managers po
sition for direcl-in-home 
sales, please call 669-7605 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

rack, H C R  1 Box 34, 
Snnray, Tk  79084. Fax 
(804)93S-12I6. For more 
informaiion on our com
pany, please visit our 
iMNiiepage at 
www.udscOfp.com. 
Ultramw Diamond Sham
rock is an equal fippoitu- 
nily.

E L E C TR IC A L
EN G IN EER

Prefer 4 to 6 yean of pow
er engineering experience 
pteferab;y in a pebochem- 
ical plant, with a good un
derstanding of three phase 
power distribution. BS de
gree in Electrical Engi
neering a must.
Please send resume to: 
U ltra  Bsar Diamond
Shamrock, H CR  I Box 
34, Snnray. Tx . 79M6. 
Fax (804)935-1214. For 
more mformalion on our 
company, please visit our 
home page at 
wvrw.udscorp.com. Uhra- 
mw Diamond Shamrock is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer.

OI
sb

wl

RED River Sand ft G ra v-' 
el, for all your sand f t .

Sivel naeds, call 835-1 
33,662-7209. 1

REALTORS
OF

PAMPA

1905 LEA
Three bedroom home with corner fireplace, formal dining, central heat 
and air. large rooms, nice yard with lots of trees. Double garage. $69,900. 
Quentin Williams, REALTORS - 669-2522. Judi Edwards.

2225 N. DWIGHT
Beautiful 3 bedroom home with hardwood floors, central heat and air, new 
paint and waHpaper, and single garage. $39,900. Quentin Williams, 
REALTORS -  669-2522. Susan Ratzlaff.

mA

Fk

cm

1508 N. CHRISTY
Three bedroom home with isolated master. Woodburning fireplace, built-in 
china (»binets, large living area, 2 baths, double garage. $78,000. 
Quentin Williams. REALTORS - 669-2522. Susan Ratzlaff.

2632 EVERGREEN
Lovely four bedroom home with formal dining area, large living area, 
beautiful tile floors, lots of cabinets in kitchen, office, screened porch all 
on corner lot with RV parking. Double garage. $129,900. Quentin 
Williams. REALTORS - 669-2522. Becky Baten.

2335 CHESTNUT
Prestigious location. 2 living areas. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large rooms. 
Den with wood floor & wet bar. Ceramic floor in kitchen & dining area. 
Sprinkler front & rear. Recent new carpet & paint inside. Ready to move 
into. RE/MAX Advantage Amarillo 806-463-2200 or 669-7000.

2500 ASPEN
Excellent corner location. Over 2700 square feet with 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, formal Living room & dining with den. Needs some re-decorating 
inside, but could be a real showpiece with your own personal touch. Call 
for personal showing todayl RE/MAX Advantage Amarillo 806463-2200 
or 669-7000.

2745 ASPEN
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, 2 living areas, in desirable area. Priced under 
market at $99,500. Let us show you all of the amenities of this property 
todayl RE/MAX Advantage Amarillo 806463-2200 or 669-7000.

CREATIVE FINANCING 
FOR ALL BUYERS
CONVENTIONAL-FHA-VA

QUICK APPROVAL

Sandra Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, Broker

6910 W. 45TH, STE #4, AMARILLO, TX 79109
806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423 • 806-358-8206 FAX

1521 N. CHRISTY
This home had much TLC - attractively decorated. Walk-in and double 
closets in all bedrooms. 3 bedrooms. 1 3/4 baths, beautiful paneling in 
family room. WorKferful patio and deck. This home is ready for a new 
owner to move in $87,500. MLS 5113. Call Jim Davidson, Century 21, 
Pampa Realty, 669-0007 or 669-1863.

.1837 FIR
This home is located in a quiet neighborhood, and has had many 
renovations. Foyer-Cecamic The Refinished woodwork and cabinets, new 
hot water heater, new wallpaper in bedrooms. î|ew pErint inside and out. 
Three bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths. Too many amenities mention $105,000. 
MLS 5069. Call Jim Davidson. Century 21, Pampa Realty 669-0007 or 
669-1863.

C T '7

OWNER WILL PAY $1500.00
Of ckjsing costs for the buyerl Act now on this 3 bedroom. tYvo story 
traditional on comer lot. New carpet downstairs, two full bathrooms, 
double garage, open kitchen and two living areas. Great location in Travis 
school district. MLS #4748.1900 N. Zimmers. Call Sue for details and to 
'see this property. Century 21 Pampa Realty, 669-0007 or 669-0409.

NEW CONSTRUCTION BUILDERS 
READY-LAND AVAILABLE LENDERS 

AGREEABLE ONE TIME CLOSE 
PROGRAM FROM $100,000 

TO $300,000

O n lU K Gabriel 
Mortgage

$Mwira A. klwBitrii

660-0007 • 806-352-7877

http://www.ahadranltora.oom
http://www.dol.slsie.ix.us
http://www.doi.slsle.tx.us
http://www.dot.slsie.lx.us
http://www.makeworkfun.com
http://www.udscOfp.com
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fbM PO R AR Y part liae  
Snk ctak poakiaa availa
ble. A M fy n  penm  al 
Beal,W eaten Northgaie

tN bofferl

6716
»

t l « 6 *  
•a dKwe 

, Da cap. M c- 
fortab. 334-

O IV E aoDK eerioue coo- 
Mdwalion to year cancr.~ 
at a Pmi|w Police Officer 
when you are a toan 
niembcr of a profciiionil, 
progressive police depatt- 
menl. if  you ate 
TC LEO SE cerdfMd. con
sider a rewarding and 
challenging career with 
die Punpa Police Depart- 
meM. One year paid expe
rience Bteferiea, but not 
requirea We will provide 
you ■with a conm iitive 
salary, excellent beneRts 
package and an opportuni
ty to jpow in your profes- 
tioa Successful applicaitfs 
will be required to relo
cate within 20 minute te- 
spoM  time to the Pampa 
Police DepaiUnent. To re
ceive an application pack
age, call Lt. Young al 806- 
669-3700. Close dale for 
retum i^ completed appli
cation is Monday, July 10, 
2000 at 3:00 p.m. EOE

NEEDED!
17 people to lose 3-20 
pounds by July 4th; All 
natural; Results huaran- 
tecd (800) 693-7179
www.weightbegone.net

A TTE N TIO N :
W ORK FROM HOME 
Earn $S30-$I473 pt/mo 
or$2113-33730 ft/mo. 
Training provided (800) 
308-8743.

IjO O K IN G  for permanent 
Sat help; 8-3 every Sal. 
Must be 18 yrs. Do not ap
ply if  you can't work ev
ery Sal. Bartldl’s Ace 
Hardware, 300 W . Brown.

F IE L D  SER V IC E  
TE C H N IC IA N

Field Service technician 
needed for local A ir Gas 
company.

Requirements: 
*Experience in the foi- 
low-
iqg a plus: cryogenics, 
piping bnziiig, electrical, 
instrumeiuation, and proc- 
eu controls.
•24f7 call and pager re
quired.
*Oood driving record.

In return for your exper
tise, we offer a competi
tive salary and exoeiicnl

sumes to: 
EOE/M/F/EVV

606-94S3.

H ELP wanted: experi
enced ceramic tile instal
ler. Must have own tools 
and transportation. Call 
663-4033 and leave mes- 
sage.

USED  
to tow to 09H » 
tangas, dishwashacs, 
frigaiBlors. R  waal 
Croasman Applisnee, 
W.Foaier.

E S TA TE  / O w M  Sate, 
dn. few atoi- 

ques, tots of adac. Bvaiy- 
ddng must nal 1706 Aa- 
pen. Sup. 8:30-3 pjp.

icAlg. $230, 
$100. 663-

KENM ORE 
chest fteeaer 
0136 aft 3.

W H IR LPO OL washer / 
dryer, M aylu  dishwadpr 
w/lols of features, all 
ab6ul3yrs old. 669-0143

AM AR ILLO  Daily News 
motor rouse carrier need
ed. Call 669-7371.
Siles

F R E E  TR A IN IN G ! 
We can train you for an 
exciting and fiiumcially 
rewardmg eweer in the in
surance iadustty.

1-R8844Í3SS3 
First year income in ex
cess of $l«M M g! 
Manager's income in ex
cess $388,888
HOM EW ORKERS need- 
ed $633 wkly. processiitg 
mail. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3232 ExL 3200
PIZZA Hut Delivery now 
hiring drivtrs, must be 18, 
1300 N. Banks.

N EED  good honest me
chanic, dependable w/ at 
least 3 yrs. exp. A  have 
own tools. Good wages, 
lots of work. Shop 883- 
2414, home 883-8201.

PAMPA Dialysis Center 
b now accepting applica
tions for the position of 
staff RN. Very competi
tive salary and benefits. 
Please send resume to 
Mike Moss, 3920 Amaril
lo Blvd. West, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79106 or a ^ y  in per
son at sameadmess.
T O  leach bask and inter
mediate computer skills 
classes. Must have strong 
presentation and computer 
skills. Must be able to 
travel full-time to loca
tions throu|riioul the Unit
ed States. This U a super 
opportunity and a great re
sume builder for J ie  right 
person. (Must be at least 
18). The pay is $100 per 
teaching day, expense, 
plus bonuses, and it's Rm. 
Call Dan Cowan of Accel
erated Learning Center at 
(806)371-9161.
LO O KIN G  for a babysit- 
ler, just for nights out. 
Call 669-2283 for more 
info.

50  B u O d in g  S u p p l.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W . Foster 

669-6881

6 9  M in e .

T O M iu k a l

PI ANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Startup at $40 per monlh. 
Up to 9 ntotuiis of tent 
will apply to pwrhnif. hY 
all r w  here in Pampi at 
Ta rp l^  Musk. 6 6 3 ^ 1 .

A D V E R TIS IN G  M alari
al to be placid In tta  
Pampa News M U S T be 
plncadita«aghltaPam >  
pa News Office Only.

I bthrn. hnnTwdanL U lil- 
btos pd.. $323 a » . Cpun- 
yrndApm. I03l N.Sam n- 
m ,669971L

B E A U TIFU LLY  femldH 
ed I hrdroomi  starthm at 
$333. A ll atilitks included 
available. 3 A  6 am. 
kaaes. Pool, laundry on 
she. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W . Somerville, ^ 7 1 4 9 .  
O ta i M o -R  8:30-3:30; Sa 
K M , Su 1-4.

Corporate Units 
New nunilure, W .D. 

Bilb pd. Lakevbav Apto. 
260014. HobM669-7W2

M U a A n .  A p is . 1051
# 1

1121

.CaH 669-2333.

PAM -Seaton or

N ICE 2 bedroom home. 
$35000 m u, $2004)0 de- 
posb. Refcicaoes required. 
663-6213. N.Ri

tor 13x21), I 
M fe n o rd  ,2  
m fX O . 1433 
663-4977.

come. 1200 N. W d b . 
669-2394,9-2 pjn.

.f- r s s Free

Schneider Honae 
Apia.

I2 8 & I
I O n Incoi 
NR6664MI5

75 Feeda/Stads

F ra m S o ^ rá m ^ h ^  H»«- ^
square balea. $2.73 dehv- 
owd. 779-2877.

phone. 669-3221.

C H IM N EY  Fire can be 8 0  PctS A  S u p p L  
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney C iM in g . 6 ^  C A N IN E  
4686 or 663-3364.

E X TR A  large efficiency 
apt, $200 mo., bilb p iM  
« 0 ^ 2 .

97 F u r n . H o u a e i

1 hedkoom, complelely 
Rnnbhed. No bills paid. 
6699817

2 bedroom, $230 month, 
$100 deposit Call 669- 
2909.

applianoes,
rem Speciais, $230 mo. *■ 
$130 dep 1307 N. Coffee. 
663-7322 or 883-2461.
2 hdr., ttovef rafig. 
tiable, bg. dM. gm., fcnce. 
Wiboa tch. area Realior. 
663-4180,663-3436. /
2 br., feacc, corner hC 
$ m .  337 M i«nolb. alw
1 far. fumbhed $193. 663- 
8923.
3br. 1345 Ha^tolon $400
2 br. àp. 1910 Beech $300
1 br. 416 W . Browning 
$130. Leme. 663-7618
2 houaes. both i  br., I ha 
309 N. Russell, $230 
315 N. Russell $270
No depositt. 663-6690

IN TER N E T ACCESS- 
The leading Intemet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandk.

PAMPA CYBER N ET  
1319 N. H O BART 
PAMPA. TEX AS  

806-663-8301

A N TIQ U E Clock Repab. 
auth. 1^ Ridgeway A  Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 3.

C A N IN E and Feline « » - « 4 2 .  ^909 No depoaitt. b » - «
grooming. Boarding. Sci- t i n  i h ih y r  «r* . ™ t o t o i» t o ™ t o m *  ^ ^ " t o t o ^ "

PdASMOmofta:^ 98l)iifani.Houacs »Stor.Bldgg.

PET Patch, 866 w. Foster. 96 Uaftim. Apts. PICK up rental list from 
663-3304. Grooming by -  ■ -
Mona, fteah, sah fish. sm. 
animals, suppiks. Beef 
'N ' More dog A  cal food.

Anuuintly Low P rk n  
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 

Buy Facloiy Direct 
Exc. Seivice 

Flexible Fiianciiw avail. 
Home/Comm. Units 
FREE Color Cualog 

CaUToSiy
1-800-711-0138

SCRIBNER Headache 
Rack, LW  Chevy, $.350. 
669-7682.

L ik e  new Howard Miller 
grandfather clock. $800. 
806-355-7750.

A b o u t  Town Dog 
Grooming. Pkk up A  De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959

CAPROCK KENNEL 
Board all breeds of dogs 
665 1373 669-6860

T O  give away to good 
home, 2 part chow pup
pies. Call 663-4964.

FR EE kittens to good 
homes. 1 mak, 3 females. 
665 8138.

6 week old kittens, Ace. 
They arc litter box trained. 
Call after 5:30 p.m. 665- 
0227.__________________

95 Furn. Apts.

$299 M O V E IN
2600N.Hob«1 
Lakevkw Apts 

669-7682

2 bdr., $ ^  mo., $130 
dtp., biiili-ins., cov. paik- 
mg. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apu.. 663-0219.

LO O KIN G  for used slid- 
patio door. Call

‘96 Chev. SIO , low m ik- 
age, clean, $4500. Acro- 
sonic piano, in good cond. 
$300. 663-636! aft. 5

L a r g e  evaporative cool
er for sak, excellent 
shape. Call 663-1339.

69a Garage Sales
1/2 Price Sak. Bolin Sak 
Bam, 413 W. Browning, 
Sat 10 a.m.. Sun. I:M  
p.m. Tools, kitchen stuff, 
books, filmi., tons of 
mise., sm. elec, applian
ces, New things added. 
Each item 1/2 price.

2301 Cherokee, Sat A  
Sun. 9-? Lots of mise., al
so introducing MPG Orig
inals, handmade one-of-a 
kind ftimituic.

SSLandiM Plj^^^
W EST Texas Landscape 
A  Inrigalkm. Residential 
A  commercial. 669-0158. 
mobik 663-1277________

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house full 
Wastar-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

801 W . Francb 663-3361

EOUXIHOUSMO 
OPPOflTUMTV 

A ll real estate advertised 
herein b subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. whkh makes it ilk - 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or imention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.'' 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertism^ for real estate 
whkh b in viobtion of 
the law. A ll persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

B ent C reek 
A partm ents
Under New Manxgemem 

Wcancy:
*Fealuriog lovely 2 A 3 
bedroom qMx 

*AII xintle Mory units 
*Eleclric range 
•Frou-liee relri|.
*Blinds A cante) 
*Waiher/drycr 
connect k m  

*CH/A Walk-in cloKli 
*Exierior Morage 
*Fn)m porches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa
806-MS-3292

Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty. 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

3 bdr., dining, utility, stor
age basement, possibk 

' HUD, ref. air, 333 Sunset 
669-7371.
2 bedroom houses avail. 
922 E. Browning $300 
I200E. Kingsnull $275 
1.324 D u n e » $330 
669-6881 or 669-6973

HUGE Sak. 704 S. Cuy- 
ler. Jeans, women’s 
clothes,, shoes, computer 
desk, suspended ceiling, 
all kinds of loolt, swamp Apts. Kcterences elec., $100 dtp. 13.34 N.
coolers, small boau A  and d ^ i t  retired. 66^- Coffee, 663-7522. 883- 
fishing tackk. Sun. 9-6 p. 2981,669-9817. 2461.

LRG. I bdr., appli 
I bdr. furnished. Dog- Rent Specbl, $250 r 
wood Apts. References elec., $100 i'

Q u en tin  
W illiams, 
REALTORS

Ksagy-Edwards, Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee $ Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

BBBCn - Beautifully decorated three bedroom 
home. Woodbuming fireplace, patio, huge living 
area double gwage. MLS S082.
CU R 0IY -  nice three bedroorn, large MIchen wRh 
laland, large pantry, bolated maater, fireplace, 
bulR-ln china cabinet, double garage, MLS S09S. 
C im S IY  -  nice three bedroom home with 2-Uvlng 

I S/4 batha, central heat and air, atorm 
ceHar, new ahower In mailer, double garage. MLS 
SOIO.
CIIARLBS • Unique home on comer lot. Marble 
entiy, wet bar, aauna 2 Ihing arena, 3 bedrooma, 
4 batha, 2 fireplacea. Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, 
baaement A  double garage. Queat house with 
Mvlng room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. MLS 4408. 
CniU8TinB • One of a kind custom home 
overlooking park. Large rooms. Bathrooms 
atUoInlng each bedroom. Built-In cabinets and 
closets galore. Qreat Indoor and outdoor 
entertaining space. Within walking distance to 3 
achoola. MLS 3068.
DOGWOOD - Lovely home with many amenities. 
Large master with pan celling, his A  her cloaets A  
dressing rooms. 3 bedrooms, bulR-ln hutch and 
desk In dining room, trash compactor and 
mktowave. Double garage. MLS 3037.
FIR • Lovely brick two story home with 4 
bedrooma. 2-llvlng areas, 2-flreplace, bar In 
hRchen. storage bulMIng, floored altk In ipuage, 
tenraced backyard, double garage. MLS SI20. 
ra t - new remodeled three bedroom home. Hew 

waRpaper, carpet tile flooiB, dtshwasher, 
and microwave with venl-a-hood. rireplace. 
maater has closet for sewing or computer room. 
Covered patio and pantry, double garage. MLS 
S I 19.
l£ A -n ice  three bedroom home wMi woodbuming 
fireplace. Laige Hving room, formal dining area, 
brenkfant area In Idtchen, central heal and air. 

M LSSISe.
SURRA • lik e  brick three bedroom home. 
Woodbumtag Ibeplace. Utility room, central heat 
and air, canmt 2 ytm *  old. Cloae to TTavla School. 
2ftdlbatha. double ganfle- H U  8125.
8RM HDLR- nfce three bedroom home on corner 
lot. Woodburnlng fireplace, sprinkler syatem, 
atorm cellar, atrium doom to covered patio, 
double garage. MLS SI28.
H U W  MRVR • Lovely contemporaty home vrtth 
many extraa Ingrolitnd pool wRh terraced back 

Putttng green, aulomalfc aptlnhler. imwler 
haa wtihRmol ♦ shower. Reaemifnl. S bedroome. S 
1/2 baUiB. hot tub room, fireplace, double |
MLS 4734.

......j»22i4 iniiaiiui.........tosaiM
..MS-2M7 

»-7790 
..On-TtoO 
..OtoMM

AMDUMnoRiaB iMRunmaraM.aB 
n a B iio B n i.„ .M 0 a to 7  ■ n t tR o m t ....to»-i440
VM our new ffic M www.quenlhHifffiam8.coin 
6mffiourolllceMqwiAqiunHnwffieme.com

fo ’ A ' You’ Rea E -'a!e Ueeöi

669-0007

TU M B LE W EED  Acict, 
self storage units. Viuious 
sizes. M3-0079, 663- 
2430.

New Well C^msinicied ~ 
10 x16'$1230 delivered 
12 x20’ $1900 delivered 

806-236-6337

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

2 bd. I saml room, f l i i  
kitchen, dming. liviim ,' 
uliliiy room, nanklhi Ip. 
steel tiding. 37 aciex of 
land, 13 acret in Blue 
Stem. 6 acict of cuKvalian 
reti in 
WcUou
Mobeeik. 843-3241

3 bdr.. an. gar., new car- 
net Owner cany. 1210 S. 
Finley. 663-4842.

3 bdnn. aeedt work, new 
roof. 310 Davit. Cath 
$8.900. Rent to own $230 
mo. 663-7934.

Jim Davidtoa Realtor^ 
Century 21-PampaReaky 

669-1863.6694)007 
www.jimii2lxam

G R EA T Fwaily Home on 
comer lot wife fpl., in
door hot tub. c h/a dbl. 
gar., 2 tiary, 3 bdr., 3 ba, 
exc. cond. A mutt tee! 
$83K. 669-7639.

LRG. 3 hh., 2 ba., ap
prox. 1900 tq. ft. Sell or 
leate, OW C. 663-:

inaR. SnrR 
mead In m B.

a n . W

iHitoy A

WtaatorCoatoy 
ll2Bac«toarWhtol 
Uve w a to r .  Into o f  Ur 
iptto«wllhflffi.3h 

tocaUn wBhmn 
KMchlnBoatf «

Himphffi Contoy
1917 at VM

läLä
D s e r ,  t a r h e y  

f f ia n e lff ia U
River battaB-

Gary Saltafinad, AfMM 
I n a «  r. Hayto A ^  

Baa: Bffi 665 WI3
800-299-LAND

120 Autan

*t)n'IW taci Phtoarton" 
•21 W . W iks 669Â062

~ a j i J E M 0 N r ~
STOWERS

Chavrokt-PnaUar Butrk 
OMC-OUaCaffitoc

80S K H o ta rt 665-1665
Í«r*¡n6M Ü i53üt
4842.
Ï S S T

.665-

,o w c 8781.

NICE 4 bdrm/2 bath. 1930 
tq.ft. Large den, matter, 
and bath with great clot- 
ets. 1801 N. Christy. Call 
669-0734 after 3:00.

115TnUierP»rkg

TU M B LE W EED  Aciet, 
Itt mo. rent ftee. Cellart, 
fenced, tior. bldg, avail. 
663-0079,663-2^.

116 Mobile Htmics

! A . bqi^e N a o a l 
speed, 33 ,00^5. Sawtey 
cm y. Extra ctoaa 
$4,300.00. 912 Brenow. 
663-0236.

9IBuickRcui
4doortadtn
669-2191
^  to lr I9 M  Ohkmo- 
bilc Cultott Supreme 
$9O0.CMI663-O28A

lllT rtickg_______
89 Dodge Driuila V-6. 3 
ipeed., 4 wd. long bed 
with cowboy camper, 
90,000 mix, asking 
$2,300,663-3370.

FOR Sale 1981 EICm iw io 
Pkkiip $2,300.00 firm. 
Phone 663-4910 after 3 4 »
p ja
94 Ford F-130 X L T, 6 
cvl., 3 tp., 6 3 ,0 (» mi., 
clean, chrome headache 
rack, toolbox incl., $8300. 
663-0123.

3 bdr., 2 ba 
$423 mo.
801 N. Christy 
662 9520
EX E C U TIV E  home in ex
clusive subdivision, 5 
bdr., .1 ba., 2 fpis., Irg. 
slor., dbl. gar. 663-4842.
.1 hdr., I ba. single car 
gar., f. backyard on Dun
can Sir. $400 mo., $100 
dcp. Canadian 1-806-32.3- 
3840.
3 br., I -1/2 ba., cent h/a 
2217 N. Sumner. Ref. req.
V2MI dep., »3V3 mo. oo5- 
0324.
R EN T to Ovm. 3 bdrm, I 1800 N. Christy, 669- 
bath. rireplace.$273 mo. .3087, $63K. 3 br. I V4 
small DP. Nenls work. ba. 2/gar., den w/fp, cent 
Call 835-9542 after 5. h/a, fenced yard, shed.

OW NER will carry. 3 aa » j
bdr., 2 ba., 801 N. Christy, 3 br., 3 ba. home w/ many 122 Motorcycws
$.39.000.662-9320. -------- “

O FFICE Spaces for rent. 
Utilities and Cleaning 
services included. Call 
669-6823.______________

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-.3560.66.VI442 

669-0007

i ^ r  Sierra, .3/1.75/2, 
brick, screened patio 
w/nu luo, >3oa. uy appt. 
665-5520.

PRICE REDUCED  
Beautiful 4-3 1/2-3 

3 fpl. 21a. 
game room office 

IO I4(juail Place, Rimpa 
273-2865 ask for Kevin.

SIN G LE parents -First 
lime home buyers - lYo- 
grems for down pnymeni 
assistance - call today - I - 
800-294-7974.

106 Comi. Property
CO M M ER O AL, office A  
retail propnties for sak or 
lease. Action Really, Jan- 
nie Lewis, 669-1221.

extras. $499 mo., 10% 
down. W .A.C. Mutt tee! 
Call now! 1-800-294- 
7974.

118 Trailers

TW O  Bedroom Trailer 
House for sale at 328 
Doyk $1.300.00 Call 669- 
655.3 or 663-9263

IZU Autos

Quality Saks 
I300N. Hoban 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
( ^ l i l y  Car

ipe A
Silencer, Renihal Bart, 
$3000 OBO. 663-4543.

124 Tires & Access.
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Ekctronk wheel 
balancing. 301 W. Fbuer. 
663-8444,______________

126 Boats & A cccsb .

FOR sak nke 16ft Matk 
Iwam uuai OL uaiici, i u  
Mercury slainlett steel 
prop, new cover, other ex
tras, both ragged, lake 

669-9468 or sec atcady.
>I6B616 Bradley.

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdnn starting at $ 2 ^ . Call 
for Move-In Specials. A ll 
utililks in clu M  availa- 
bk. 3 A  6 mo. kates. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A  3 bdrm. firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somervilk, 663- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
3:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

C LEA N  I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
6 6 9 -»7 2 .663-3900

G W EN D O LEN  P h ^  
Apts., I A  2 bdr.. gas, heal 
A  water incl., 3-6 mo. 
kasc. 800 N. Nelson. 663- 
1875.

i.,Free 
mo. -f

P h o n e  III, \ I o >  e III...

I -S S S -S S 3 -2 0 < S 6  /nil / n r
2001 Wtalon................................. *79.900.................... 3/175/3 det. -1716 SF/GCAD
1828 anfvnen...........................................*79,900.......................... 3  Of 4/1.75/1 -1907 SF/GCAD
Kingvna A cfto;....................................... *78.000........ 3/2/2 c p  -1440 SF/GCAD 6.5 */■ Acres
1529 N. Dwight....................................... *77.500..........................................3/2/2 -1640 S /G C A D
2318 Maty Eton....................................... *75.000....................................3/1.75/2-1778 SF/GCAD
1900 N. ttn m e n ..................................... *73.000..-....................................... 3/2/2 -1504 SF/GCAD

■I 726 SF/GCAD  
1966 SF/GCAD  
1722 SF/GCAD  

-17S0SF/RCAD  
-1549 SF/GCAD

1700 Cheitnot....................................... ;...*7Z500........................................3/2/2 •
2219 Evw graan......................................... *72.500.................................. 3/1.76/2 ■
409JupM t.................................................. *72.000........................................ 3/2/1
HCR 2 Box 7 - Miami.................................*69.900.........................................3/2/2 •
1626 N. W e ll........... ................................ *69.900..........................................3/2/2 •
1624ZmtwnefX............................................ *67.900........................................ 3/2/2 -1560 SF/GCAD
6 l2 R e d D e e i............................................. *66.000.................................. 3/1.75/1 -1576 SF/GCAD
1012Slecia.................................................. *63.0M....................................3/1.6/2- 13I7SF/GCA D
1817 N. Hrwnefi........................................ *6Z000....................................... 3/2/2 -1366 SF/GCAD
1816 B e e ch .............................................. *69.000................................3  « 4 / 1 ,75-1752 SF/GCAD
411 Undo Drive........ ............................... *59.000....... 2 / I .7 V 2 - 1666SF/GCAD
805 M aple - White Deef........................*58.000...............................................3/2/2 ■ 1487 C C A D
1812 N. W ah .............................................. *56.500....................................... 3/1/1 -1490 SF/GCAD
1901 Hamiton............................................*55000............................................ 4/2-1508 SF/GCAD
114 N. Houitoo.......................................... *55.000....................................... 3/2/2 ■ 1970 SF/GCAD
1937Zlmm«II............................................. *65.000..................................  3 /1 .7 V 2 -1348 SF/GCAD
2245Chriitlne............................................ *64.900........................................ 3/2/2-1670 SF/GCAD
945 tofiv.......................................................*54,000........................................ 3/2/2 ■ 1639 SF/GCAD
2623 Serrinole........................................... *52000.................................... 3/1.5/1 -1161 SF/GCAD
1420WIBston..............................................*49,900...................................3/1.75/1 -1566 SF/GCAD
1212M aivEton.........................................*47,900........................................ 2/1/2-1328 SF/GCAD
209 N. Moki - M cC lean .......................... *47.500.............................................. The Hop fettoufonl
1712Cheitnut........................................... *45500...................................3/1.75/1 -1305 SF/GCAD
1329 N. Rurael........................................... *45.000...................................5/1.75/1 • 2862 SF/GCAD
2220 N. Chrirtv.......................................... *46.000..................................... 3/1.5/1 • 1300 SF/GCAD
2124 Chfktv................................................*42,500...................................3/1.76/2 - 1232 Sf/GCAD
1104 Terry.................................................... *42.000........................................  3/1/1 -1200 SF/GCAD
2200 C o ffe e ............................................. *40,000.............................................................vacant lo ti
1421 Choriet..............................................*40,000...................................5/2.75/1 -2006 SF/GCAD
1320Chariet.............................................. *40,000 3/2/1 -1256 Sf/GCAD
321GfOy......................................................*40.000 3/1.75/2-1666 SF/GCAD
412Jup«e(............................................... *40,000...3/1.76/1 -1 1 8 8 Sf/G CAD h G u e itH o o ie
W OSom ervae............................................*40,000 2/1/1 • 1630SF/GCAD
1913 N. Dwight.......................................... *39,750 3/1/1 - 1107 Sf/GCAD
930Clndeiello ........................................... *39.000 3/1.75/2 1238 Sf/GCAD
513 Nolda....................................................*37.500 2/2/2 -1400 SF/GCAD
1800N .Fauanei....................................... *36.900 2/1/1 -1405 SF/GCAD
2634 Serrinolo........................................... *36.600 3/2/none - 1272 Sf/G CAD
2623NOVOIO...............................................*36.000 3/1/1 c p - 180 SF/GCAD
1906Coffee............................................... *36.000 2/1/ 2 c p - 1104 SF/GCAD
720E. 16 .̂....................................................*34.900 . 3/1/1 - 988 Sf/GCAD
2216N.Sum ner......................................... *34.500 3/1/1 -1285 SF/GCAD
IlO O CInòerelO ......................................... *34.500 3/1.75/1 -1411 Sf/G CAD
1041 O n d e re lo ......................................... *34.000 3/1/1 -1210 SF/GCAD
1951 N. N elw n .......................................... *32.500.........................................3/1/1 • 1170 Sf/G CAD
nO OGortond............................................ *3Z600................................... 2/1.76/1 -1417 Sf/G CAD
1000 S. W Icox............................................•S2XXO.................................4/2/none -1836 Sf/G CAD
406 W. 6 *-  W rite D eer........................... *32.000................................... ..3/2/no -1412 SF/GCAD
2501 A a w n ............................................. *3(1000................................................................ V o ca n llo t
1129 Siena.................................................. *30000...........................................3/1/2 - 926 SF/GCAD

Stop Br C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays A nytime Bv A ppointment

Ot*4KA,
^  Inc.

, - 1 . . -  ueMUt N e n ry  G n to e n  f a t ta ) ............0 4 9 -3 2 9 0
I r o r  n w  n e a t  m m u  t w  i n k e r  839  0409

Koubw aigÌMMÌ!!C!!!!!C"!«8B-4é73
I W ta  f W te r  (3KB).................881 33 8 0
t o n d r a  t i e n t t e r ---------------881  83 13
Jim DovWeon fM O ).........889-1301

lA n d e ra ro M .............. t i l  3117
I M u tg r o v e ................ 4 8 9 -0 3 9 1

................0 8 0 -7 7 0 8

wfwim ifovivirwff*.•>•••••••
O o n n ti n  C o n n ....................

VtoB CtNTURV 11 CommunNta«'** on A O fttaywordrÖkMTUtV 21

C elanese
C H E M I C A L S

Pffiffiipffi, IkXffiB
EnvironmcnUil Engineer 

Requite«: BS degree in Bnvtronmenul Engineering. 
Prooeee Engineering. Civil Engineering or rcUied degree 
end minimum of 2 yean  progreasive and relevam f 
Envltonmetilnl Engineering preferred. Strong 
compuler/databaae management and technical w ritii^ 
aUUa required.
ReeponalbUhlee Include: Dcvciope. Implements and
manages envlionmenul programs in a team envlroiunent.

with a wide variety o f plant petaonnel, corporate 
snomeya. regulatory «genclet and environmenul staff 
from oihar Celanese locations in developing effective and 
efBcleal aoluliom. Becomes a aut^cct matter expert in 
Integrated ManagemetH Systems and ISO 14000. Ifabnagei 
environmeiMal Information using databases and other 
computer tools. Compiles Information and reporta results 
to plant management and regulatory agencies.

C /O D nvM  Rea 
P.O. g o a  «97 

re e ig n . Hmne 7 W é-e» 3 7
ffaagmtd byi Jffiffit 2«. M M

Equal Opportunity Employer
H/M/F/V Celaneae

Sa&s
is pleased to announce the association of 
Jeff Kirkland New Sales Representative. 

Jeff would like to welcome his old and 
new customers to come see him.

1300 N. H obart • Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Jeff K irkland 669-0433 

1-800-687-3135 • Home: 669-3358
\1 \K1  ̂ n l K \1  \  1 ( \U \ ( ( \K

PRE-OWNED TRADE-INS
1993 BUICK C E N TU R Y  C U S TO M  23,0(W M iles...................... ...................................................^ 5 9 9 5

1993 FO R D  TA U R U S .......... ............................................................................... * 6 9 9 5

1994 TO Y O TA  CAM R Y L E .................................................................................* 8 9 9 5

1996 M ERCURY C O U G A R  X R 7................................................................. * 1 0 , 9 9 5

1997 BUICK C E N TU R Y  C U S TO M ................ .............................................* 1 2 , 9 0 0

1998 FO R D TA U R U S ..................................................................................... * 1 2 , 9 0 0

1999 P O N TIA C  G R A N D -A M ........................................................................ * 1 4 , 9 0 0

PRE-OWNED TRUCKS & SPORT UTILITIES
1991 FO R D B R O N C O  XLT, 4 X 4 ..................................................................... *8995
1997 C H E V R O L E T EXT. C A B  SILVER AD O ........................................... *14,900
1993 C H E V R O L E T SU B U R B A N , 4X4......................................................*15,900
1998 FO R D  FISO X LT EXT. C A B .............................................................. *18,900
1998 C H E V R O L E T EXT. C A B  Z71, 4X4.................................................. *19,900
1998 D O D G E Q U A D  C A B  S L T ...................................................................*20,900
1997 G M C  YU K O N  SLT, 4X4........................................................................*22,900

SUMMER FUN!

*99 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

*19,900

Manner Special

•94 BUICK PARK AVE ULTRA

*9,995
n u i Many More In Sicfdc Nowl

e lberson - Qowers, Inc.
» • N C I  I • « r

P A M P A , T E X A S

AH Prices-f-TTAL
CSuvrolet • OMC • Pontiac • Bidck • IbyotB 

•C adillac*01(181110606 I

805N. iloa*Kr*S0Mn^liéS 665-1665
.a l»

* >1

OBI

http://www.weightbegone.net
http://www.quenlhHifffiam8.coin
http://www.jimii2lxam


ATTENTION PAMPA
BAR-W ’S
UNDER NEW NANACEMENT

W E HONOR TH E  X PLAN
Stk. #6240

2000 Ford Escort ZX2
M S R P  *13,835,

-Disc. *1,385, -Rebate *1,500

*10,995 c  *179 MO
Stk. #F9952

2000 Ford Taurus
M S R P  *22,315,

-Disc. *2,320, -Rebate *1,000

*18,999 4.9%
For 60 Mos.

Stk. #D9168
2000 Dodge Neon

M S R P  *14,975,
-Disc. ‘980, -Rebate *1,000

*12,995
Stk. #C6078 

2000 Chrysler LHS
M S R P  *31,240,

-Disc. *2,245, -Rebate *1,000

*27,995 o, *359 MO

Stk. #F3290
2000 Ford Focus

M SR P  *13,780, 
-Disc. *785

*12,995 or *219 Mo.

Stk. #F5447
2000 Ford Crown Victoria

M SR P  *23,885,
-Disc. *2,500, -Rebate *1,500

*4,000 OFF
O r 3.9% For 36 Mos.

Stk. #D9305
2000 Dodge Stratus

M S R P  *18,415,
-Disc. *1,420, -Rebate *1,000

*15,995
Stk. #C6919 

2000 Chrysler 300M
M S R P  *32,235,

-Disc. *1,740, -Rebate *1,500

*28,895 or *379 Mo.

Stk.. #1788
2000 Ford Mustang

M S R P  *18,835,
-Disc. *840, -Rebate *1,000

*16,995 or 4.9%
For 60 Mos. 

Stk.' #M3188
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis

M S R P  *27,730,
-Disc. *2,500, -Rebate *1,500

*4,000 OFF
O r 1.9% For 36 Mos.

Stk. #D5752
2000 Dodge intrepid

M S R P  *22,510,
-Disc. *1,515, -Rebate *1,000

*19,995 or *299 MO
Stk. #C4356

2000 Chrysier Concord
M S R P  *28,735,

-Disc. *2,740, -Rebate *1,000

*24,995 or *359 MO

TR U C K  & S P O R T U TIL ITY  D E A LS  - HURRY IN!
Stk. #F5095

2000 Ford Expedition/Navigator

*5,000 OFF
and 4 .9 %  for 60 mos.

Stk. #D2882
2000 Dodge Durango 4x4

M SR P  *31,020,
-Disc. *3,025, -Rebate *1,000

*26,995 or *299MO

Stk. #F8346 
2000 Ford Explorer

M S R P  *27,750,

299 Mo.

Stk. #F3524
2000 Ford F-150 Super Cab XL V8

I  M S R P  *21,930,
I -Disc. *2,435, -Rebate *500

*18,995 or *199 MO
Stk. #D2659

2000 Dodge Dakota Club Cab
M S R P  *16,900,

-Disc. *905, -Rebate *1,000

*14,995 or *259 MO

Stk. #F9846
2000 Ford Ranger

M S R P  *14,465,

*159 Mo.

Stk. #D5287
2000 Dodge Ram 150

M S R P  *17,555,
-Disc. *1,560, -Rebate *2,000

*13,995

Stk. #F3179 
2000 Ford Excursion

M S R P  *38,370, 
-Disc. *4,375

*33,995
Stk. #D3903

2000 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab
M S R P  *24,395,

-Disc. *2,400

*21,995

Stk. #F4278 
2000 Ford Windstar

M S R P  *28,485

*299 Mo.

Stk. #D9510 
2000 Dodge Caravan

M S R P  *22,540,
-Disc. *2,545, -Rebate *1,000

*18,995 or *299 Mo.

USED  CAR S P EC IA LS
B947
D6833B
M9701A
F7751A
F1312A
F9712A
F5143A
PI 22
FD918A
B9594A
F0566N
D2659A
P1'13
B5077A
PÍ03
J4424A
P115A
PI 06
B13S9

C A R S  F51553A
‘97 Aspire »2,995 f?9034
‘94 Achieva, 4 Door, Auto »4,995 Pii'*
‘92 Grand Marquis, 1 Owner, ssxxx M iles___»6,995 02882A
‘96 Sentra, a c  Nice »6,995 B4322
‘94 Cougar, 64xxx Miles. Auto.............................. »6,995
‘95 Mustang, Clean...............................................»6,995 B1572A
‘94 Saturn S L 2 ,4 D r, 5 Spd.................................»6,995 F6992A
‘95 Cirrus, Auto, A /C .............................................»7,995 D9996A
‘96 T-B ird , Auto, 80xxx Aviles................................. »7,995 Pt29
‘96 Lum ina, Sharp & Clean »7,995 P i02
‘96 Cavalier, 4 Door, Auto...........  »6,995 D370SA
*97 Lum ina LTZ, 1 Owner, Leather, Loaded, 37xxx Miles »8,995 BO2 3 4
‘96 Saturn, 2 Dr.................................................. »8,995 Pioi
‘97 M ercury Sable, Nice Car............................... »8,995 F4095A
‘97 Chevy Cavalier, Auto, a /c ........................... »8,995 p i i7
‘98 Escort ZX2, A u to ...........................................»8,995 P i26
‘95 Mustang G T, 74xxx Miles............................... »9,995 F7400A
‘98 Taurus, 4 Or., Auto....................................... »10,995 P104
‘99 Taurus, I7xxx Mués......................................»13,995

Stk. #J9749 
2000 Jeep Cherokee

M S R P  *24,795,
-Disc. *2,300, -Rebate *1,500

*20,995

‘99 Mustang, Sports Dog................................ »13,995
‘99 Intrepid, 1 Owner, Loaded............................»14,995 FD918A
‘96 Z-28 Cantaro, T-Tops................................. »14,995 fds66A
‘99 Grand Prix, 4 Dr., Auto, i3xxx.................... »14,995 pne
‘99 Town Car, Like New................................... »25,995 p i3o

T R U C K S  P131
‘92 Ranger X/C, ............................  »2,995 p ii6
‘95 Ranger X/C, ............................................... »4,995 Pi23
‘96 Ranger, Auto, 37xxx........................................ »8,995 p i 20
‘97 F150 X/C, Extra Clean.................................. »15,995 F50556B
‘97 F150 R/C, 4x2..........................  »15,995 3 Id Choose bom
‘98 F150, 27xxx Miles...............   »16,995 B1572
‘98 F-150, 29XXX, Must Go!................................. *17,995 F3349A
‘97K 1500, 4x4......................................  »17,995 B8544A
‘97 Silverado Sportside, 47xxx, Uke New.. »18,995 P132 '
‘97 F1500 4x4, Loaded, Camper Shell...............»18,995 P124
‘96 Dodge 3/4 Ton 4x4, Auto.........................*19,995 Pi09
‘97 F250, 28xxx, Sharp Truck.............................. *19,995 P108
‘98 Sierra 4x4 XC, 27xxx Miles, Conversion . . .  *22,995 PII

F0243A

SPORT UTILITIES/VANS
‘93 Aerostar, Extended, 68xxx Miles.................... »6,995
‘95 Dodge Conversion Van, 69xxx Miles »8,995
‘96 Windstar, Family Fun....................................»9,995
‘95 Bronco, 4x4..........  »11,995
‘96 Bronco, 4x4..........  »13,995
‘97 Tahoe, 2 Dr...................................................»15,995
‘98 Explorer S p o rt......................................... »15,995
‘97 Explorer, 4 Dr. 4x4.................   »16,995
‘97 Explorer, 38xxx, Extra Clean........................ »16,995
‘99 WIndStar, Loaded For Family...................... »17,995
‘98 Explorer, 26xxx, Loaded & Sharp.................»17,995
‘98 Explorer, 4 Dr. 4x4......  »18,995
‘98 Grand Cherokee, Must See...............  »18,995
‘98 Expedition, 4 Dr., 4x4 . . . , ............... —  »18,995
‘96 Toyota 4 Runner Lim ited...................... »19,995
‘96 Suburban Conversion, 4x4.................... »20,995
‘95 Suburban, 3/4 Ton, 4x4 ..............................*20,995
‘99 Expedition, Eddie Bauer, 4x4 .................... *28,995
‘00 Excursion, 9xxx MMes................................*20,905

M il sale prices are net of all Factory Rebates and Incentives. Some special APR financing may be in lieu of Factory Rebates. A l  payments are based on 36 months, balloon option, with 10% of MSRP down, 
plus taxes/fees, and 12xxx miles per year. This price applies to specific stock #s and vehicles in stock. Ask dealer for details. Balloon payment residuals Escort $5,534.00, LHS $15,620.00, Focus $6,614.40, 

300M $17,406.9Q, Intrepid $9,679.30, Concord $13,218.00, fTanger $6,509.25, Dakota C C  $8,450.00, Windstar $J3,103.10, F-150 S/C $11,622.90, Explorer $14,985.00, Caravan $11,860.00. 
‘ Pictures Are For Illustration Only '

■ f

Ford/Lincoln/Mercury

Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep

Jeep

B u  W  KOTOS e o x rs n
Gettin* Wild

1300 W. Wilson • Borger, Texas • 273-7541 • Toll Free 1-888-220-2545 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-7:00 pm * Saturday 9:00 am-6:00 pm

.1  -  > " . >


